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IE s 3GERMAN AIRCRAFT SEEN 
OVER SWISS TERRITORY: FURTHER mWm

Turks* Effort to Cross 
Suez Canal Disastrous

Enemy Abandoned Bridging Material in 
Precipitate Flight When Attacked by 
British Troops — British Victorious in 
Two Other Clashes,

i?t>
H
niAeroplane Flew Twice Over Bon- 

fol, Fifteen Miles South of 
Altkirch.

Canadian Preea Despatch.
BASEL, Swttsertand, Kb. 3, via 

Paris, 6.30 p.m.—Reports received here' 
say that a German aeroplane today, 
twice In succession, flew over the 
Town of Bonfol, Switzerland, about 16 
miles south of Altkirch, Alsace. The 
aeroplane was fired upon by Swiss in
fantrymen, but was not hit. •

f

EE 1H ATTACK TOIP FOB LIVEv
■■t

AUSTRIANS BRITISH 005HESï u
':YM

* m •i £tt:'
*“w. Hu Every 

Hope! F0ri°ra

I
Czars Southern Army Takes Fresh Attack at Quinchy 

Offensive Along Entire Ended in a Decisive
Front in Carpathians. Defeat.

many persons taken retreat precipitate

Defenders of Hungary Lose British Seized Every Com-
. manding SUce of Enemy’s 

V-f.. ’ trenches. , -v

,ve on w1 Martin Burrell Felt War- 
iteed in Placing Request 

Before Cabinet.
, , Canadian Frees Despatch. II

CAIRO, via London, Feb. 8, 11.16 p.m.—The following official com- II 
munlcatlon was Issued here today: ^ - , ||

"During Tuesday night the enemy attempted to cross the Su* Canal II A1 
near Toussotrtn (thirty-five miles north of Suez). They were permitted II 
to bring bridging material to. the bank of the canal, unmolested, but II j 
directly they started bridging operations, our troops attacked tod the ll r. ., ^
enemy fled In disorder, leaving all the material In our hands. Several || evident tJ _

. East Prussia and 
Hungary.

■wggsSlÆ. MGREEKS MOBILIZING w
FRONTIERS FORTIFIED

Berlin Paper Publishes Sensational 
Report From Turkish 

Capital.

AID LARGER FAIRS

to Relieve
armers Receive Tributes for 
r Patriotism and Keepness 

at Big Banquet.

t“The enemy also attacked on the El-Kantara fr«$nt (40 mUes south II 
of Port Said), at daylight today. They were eaaUy repuUed, losing *0 II 
killed or wounded and 40 prisoners. Our casualties were three men II
W0UBrltiih forces had a skirmish with Turks yesterday in the neighbor- if

hood of Ismailia. on Lake Tlmsah, on the Sues Canal- The Traks finally II xxDNDON, Feb. A—10.80 p.m.—With
retreated. The British had six men wounded- The companttive quiet prevaiUng on' -
^during a sandstorm, but the shooting by the Turks, both with rifles and II wegtem fpnn^ the flghttrlg. ,n

saw—Jl W^ctl ** more strenuous and w

Hope and Resist Invasion 
Half-Heartedly.

Canadian Pres# Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 8, 9 pm.—A wire- 

lees despatch from Berlin eays The 
Berliner Tageblatt reports from Con
stantinople that Greece le industri
ously making mobilization prepara- y and continuing the fortification 
of her frontiers. ______

$6I

&
Special Cable to The Torestti World.

PICARDT, Feb. 3.—Once more the 
little Village of Culnchy, between

'(By Frederick Rennett,
of The London Daily News and 

Th^ Toronto World.)
Special Cable to The Toronto World. ■ 

PBTROGRAD, Feb. 3—With the 
successful Russian advance on the 
Hungarian side of the Carpathians, 
behind the sources of the San River, 
the period of elaborate reconnais
sances is over and the southern army 
has taken the offensive along the en
tire front from below DukOa Pass to 
tfa east of the Beskld Mountains. The 
Austrians have loaf hope and are 
yielding important positions with 
scarcely any show of resistance.

The Russian column, which crossed 
the broad mafcj ridge east of Yaelisk, 
seised a. battery of six guns, with 
heir ammunition Intact, besides two 
tooirib-thegwlng mortars and a quan
tity of machine guns, before the Aus
trian forces could bring them Into 
ration- Detachments gif German» are

tag the 
region

ff£aPatriotism and Production,” not to 
htlon consumption, was the motto 
the big dinner given in the banquet 
1 of the King Edward Hotel last 
ht by 'the Canadian agricultural 
l live stock Interests. The occa- 
a was one of the highest import
es, and was graced by the presence 
many of the leading men of the 

country in these pursuits Thp menu 
f, itself was. an example of Canadian 
- produce, with the legend—"All grown 

la Canada” The Lieutenant-Governor, 
CM. Hendrie, was in the chair, giv- 

i tilg *ay to William Smith, M.P., at 
the end of the third toast. At the 

; table there were: Hon Martin

tlons
Bethune and La Bossee, has- been the
sedne of a desperate struggle. The fresh 
effort was heralded by a violent bom
bardment with “Jack Johnsons” and 
a fusillade of grenades from the Ger
man trenches. Thèn out poured the 
enemy In massed formation along the 
road, and enough remained of them to 
drive in the advance posts and to com
pel the ailles to fail back from the 
front Une of trenches, hut the British, 
reinforced after the*: losses la the 
same region a week ago, 
of brisk rushes

ENGLAND CLEANED UP
ALL ALIEN RESIDENTS

spread, monopolizes attei 
While the Russians 

fenetve in east Prussia,
Poland and In the 
pathians, the Germans oont 
attacks on the Russian lines "
Bzura and Rawka rivers. The invaders 
reached the Rawka line about the mid
dle of December, and since that time 
have made at least half a doxe-i at
tack» In force against Russia* tren-

" hWVT|

L-lb. hospital 
.............. 3*

ial Ointment 
y, half-price ÉdHe",HOME CHOSEN 10Number Released After Their Re

cords Had Been Investigated 
by Police.

• Of tlsura mi».50 10 FISHt F08FUMIlizer Tablets. 
... .50

Canadian Press Deepatoh.
LONDON. Feb. 3.—Baron Lucas, re

plying for the government In the Bri
tish House of Commons, to questions 
concerning alien enemies, said that, 
«elusive of Prisoners of war 1U59 
ailes. aU males, bad been interned 
In the United Kingdom. Of tb«»e 1»1«
were released subsequently. wlth tbe
consent of the war office, aMr thelr 
reemrds had been investigated by the
police ... .. '■

oving grease 
peclally rec- 
nd auto re-

Other Minor Changes in Asquith 
Ministry—By-Elections to Be 

Uncontested.

Minister to Italy Gives Three Rea
sons Why His Country Would 

Fight

by a series
WgggÊgKIgÊ soon disposed of those 
of the enemy who faced them. The 
majority of the Germane broke in dis
order as the troops came at them with 

preading confusion 
own supporta «P-

. .10
bst, for modi
fy............ .. 48 0
les, Thursday 
. ...2 for .16- 
pedal... 48 
pedal... 42 
two tins .72

order as the troops < 
the bayonet, and. ■] 
in the ranks at their 
abled the British to seize every com
manding sUce of their trenohea.

Burrell, Hon. Justice Riddell, Sir Adam 
Beck. Mayor Church, Hon. James 

p Dun, K. r . ti. Jomisvon, K.C., t-ever 
i White, ftouert Mdef, oir Wunam mu- 
| lock, non. w. c. cu inerjano, oit a on,, 

IWlUieun, vaviu Jaincoo,,, m.xj.a., j.
|Hf, * utvelie, >yili,a,U oin,til, ju-.r., C.
| C, James vm., non. W. n. nearst aua

INF ‘8KWMU it*.
Hon. jn*uu,i nun-ell (nought the 

keenness ta .ne nu me, s lu ia.Jlg.lu* 
i> present prooiems wa* one ot uue most 
| cheering leatmea ox uie snua„oii. xn 

aouie xujr»(e.,ous -way, ne saiu, some 
people Ima come to thiuix mat Ue 
government cuuid turn oat un, uni tea 
etianinuco Of money wmen lequueu. 
die thougni ton. many o, the uan»s 
had ■ ueait -wun tarmers mi- 
entity, out the laea of oig 
dividends should loe reiegatçu 
to second piace, and, an1 atutuoe ot 
generosity towards tne honest farmer 
dbeuid oe maintained. ■ even to the 
pomg of suaining prudence. The gov- 
tfttthent hau a great pioolem in the 

?'Sougnc-str>dten districts of the west, 
j&ri nad to provide an enormous quan

tity of seed gram, it was sausxactory 
to know that tue soil and moisture 

Mipidilions were more favorable than 
I they had been for years. When a man.
| knew how to handle his soil so as to 
| get a good grain crop he was getting 
y into line tor successtul mixed fanning.

Improve Flocks and Herds.
| Having ueait oneny with the educa- 
ujlonal aide of farming, the minister of 
Btoriculiure said it would be the duty 
f&yf farmers more than ever to bring awry 
■their fiocks and herds up to the high- 
pest standard. He felt warranted in 
( placing before the finance minister 
( and his colleagues the reasons for still 
■.further assistance to this Industry.
FTSie live stock appropriation would be 
» Increased sufficiently to assist the 
R-larger fair associations, whose shows 
^ ere open in all classes of live stock to 

the whole of Canada. Concluding 
;-with some patriotic remarks, he re- 

ibided the farmers that the war was 
■nad&'s war, and he appealed on 
jgher grounds than that it would pay 

•Jem to extend their activities. They 
gplaet do their full share In maintain- 
■ tag the institutions, the liberties and 

tile civilization whose blessings they 
Mhàred today.
'• Patriotic songs were sung by Ruth- 
, ven Macdonald, his topical verse added 
to tile Blake and Van Tromp song be
ing a gré.t hit and lustily encored.

Peter White of Pembroke made a 
j, eneppy speech In which he asked why 
' the farmer could not get loans from 

the banks like other men- If there 
I >Ms a reason it should be told- 

Bank Act to Blame.
B. P- B. Johnston, K. C., told it later 

$ on ta replying to the toast of "Fta- 
' ance," declaring that the bank act did 
f hot permit banks to do more than they 
[ were doing, and suggesting that the 
i government should remedy this defect 
I ta the act and allow farmers to give 
I the security of their possessions. Mr.
I Johnston thought no class was treat- 
; ed with more grenorsity than the Barm-

II ere so far as legal security could be
obt >lned- > ^ „

, Mr. White believed the preee should 
‘ ,9*o more to encourage fanning In

terests A cow might take a world 
t Championship in Ottawa and no paper 
: mention the fact, but a quarter of »
I eeeond off a running record was cabled 
I jvetywhere- Contracts, he said, were 
I Being lost because Canadians could 
% could not assemble the material at 
I'titi place, in the time required and 
| live a price. Organization was needed.

Horn W- C- Sutherland spoke on 
SNMgjealtural education-

W. H. Moore and D- B. Hanna re* 
MUI to the toast of "Transportation.
!*-!.'Jlf. Johnston followed, and among 
E *Serithings said: “Back to the farm 
I'ta an enticing motto, but there was 

R no use In a farmer putting In 160 
of wheat when he can only get 

JW ta harvest fifty-”
RÎ»- W. Flavelle also spoke to this 
E?W, and Sir John Willison for *The

Nothing daunted, however, they 
been repeating the attacks durlm 
past week and while they have mi 
slight advance it has been aoconw 
ed only after further peat Iosae*

Swiss minister to Italy, M. , De 
Planta, made an important state
ment to Rotne papers d«clarin* th*t 
Switzerland waa ready to ««ht jor 
her food, neutrality or no ^neutrality. *
D€-OtttnlnattonS organisation 

tially Is defensive and neutrality 
w*l-h we always observed oannot be 
broken except in three oases.

11. A. violation of tills neutrality 
by a third r rty.

3-, An attempt on our territorial 
integrity.

3. A menace to starve us by pre
venting food from reaching across 
our frontiers.”

This is the first time a Swiss 1» 
his official capacity has stated that 
Switzerland would consider the stop
page of food supplies a Casus Belli. 
Swiss papers strongly uphold him.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. A—Edwin S- Mon

tagu, member of parliament for Csm- * ï.
beenWrare

last ofof
49 w

I the French 
Sy in resist- 
weak thru.
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soi of Wo
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Bin and the eastern BeskidA ?,
, German Plans Go Wrong.

The only visible cotinter-dèmen- 
stration from tbs Austrian Side has 
been the increased activity of artil
lery fire along the line near Duna- 
jetz, but all seotkmal attempt» at ah 
offensive there were destroyed Jn a 

Gen- Von Hindenburg 
to realize that the oam- 

of 1915 la (beginning very 
Hie per- 

are established

very eu-

tec ting Warsaw, can they hope to 
vert the Russian attacks frbm 
Prussia and Hungary.

Task Almost Hopeless.
I Military men here hold to 
lief that the Germans are atti 
what
their efforts to ton 
to Warsaw. The : 
lines, which they hi ..
for six weeks, are exceedingly it»**, 
for oh the right bonks of the rivers, 
which the Russians for the most part 
hold, the ground Is considerably high
er than on the left bank, so that the 
Russian Infantry and artillery have 
a decided advantage.

Should the Germans break thru 
tide (barrier, there Is another line of 
entrenchments half way between «be 
Bsura and Warsaw, with Monte as 
the centre, which would have to be 
forced bofbre the Polish capital Mi- 
In the Carpathians the Austrian* and 
the Germane are offering vigorous 
sdstance to the Russians and a deci
sion bas not yet been reached in the

ON PI *

SURE4 EXI , Bedfordshire South. Pirn been made 
under secretary to the hotfae office. 
Walter R. Rea afad Arthur C. Beck 
have been made Junior lords of the 
Shim.

These new appointments wUl involve 
by-elections in the cases of Montagu. 
Rea and Beck, but in view of a party 
truce they are not likely to be con-
tested-

Francis Dyke Aoland, parliamentary 
under-secretary to the foreign office, 
has, been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Montagu as financial secretary of the

X FOR DYNAMJTARDry Measure Said by Republican 
Senators to Be Doom

ed in House.
the be- r-

Request of Canada to Hand 
Over Von Horn Has Sym

pathy of Officials.

NO TROUBLE EXPECTED

few hours.brand, 
led in red on, 
Hosiery Sale

to ;«vtrtseems 
paign
badly for Me strategy, 
sonal quarters 
at Lenckza, about twenty miles north 
or Lodz- He !» living In a hoteL and 
Prince Joachim of Prussia occupies a 
neighboring doctor’s house. Their sup
plies are brought from Kallsch on the 
frontier. Their ^position Is becoming 
Insecure thru the determined Russian 
advance north of the Vistula 
mans are now pressed further back In 
that region than they have been at any 
time since the commencement of the 
present Invasion from Thorn at the be
ginning of December. They keep an 
unsteady hold on Llpno. twenty miles 
from the Pruselan frontier and their 
four corps which recently introduced 
themselves between the Vistula and 
Mluwa are all drawing north as a con
sequence of the continued westward 
pressure from the Russian army mov
ing north of the Mazurian Lakes 

Von Mackensen Beaten- 
As General Von Hinder,burg abhors 

inaction he lias been driven to repeat 
h,s disastrous frontal attacks on the 
line of Russian entrenched positions 
westward of Rawka. General Von 
Mackensen again turned full blast 
with his heavy and light artillery and 
best infantry upon Bolimow. Monday 
and yesterday, with even less success 
than on Sunday. The Russians after 
desperate t^yonet fighting recaptured 
the southern section of the front en
trenchments which the Germans held 
Sunday n got- The fight for a farm 
south of Gumln continued all Monday 
and re-commenced at daylight yester-

ALL PLANS FALL THRU

Administration Leaders Still 
Profess Hope of Getting ' 

Out of Difficulty.

49
-

>ss, two-tone 
;, green and 
day, Hosiery

mmtreasury.

1.10 FOEfEMOEDO J 
AT HOSPITAL SHIP

GERMAN TORPEDO BOAT 
WAS SUNK IN BAL1K

Fact of Accused Being Ger
man Will Not Help Him 

in Any Way.

bless. Amert- 
black, white, 
navy, taupe 

Hosiery Sale'

xzGer-
i

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Fee. 3.—Plane of 

administration Democrats to save the 
government ship purchase bill went 

today in the senate* but cham
pions of the measure had not abandon
ed hope of success in an effort to re
commit the bill .tomorrow with definite 
instructions fdb its amendment.

The revolting Democrats flatly re
fused to accept the concessions of the 
majority agreed upon

last night, and the majority 
leaders discovered early In the day 
that they could not muster enough 
votes for their program to defeat the 
coalition of Republicans and Insurgent 
Democrats seeking to send the bill to 
committee without Instructions to be 
pigeon-holed for the session.

Senator Stone of Missouri delivered 
a long speech on the floor of the sen
ate, bitterly arraigning the “recreant 
Democrats who had endeavored to un
horse their party."

Hope to Pull Thru.
Administration leaders were hopeful 

tonight that they would be able to 
muster enough votes tomorrow to re
commit the bill, with Instructions for 
Its return within 48 hours, with 
amendments to limit to one year the 
term for which the government under 
the proposed law might lease ships to 
private corporations, and to prohibit 
the purchase of ships which might 
menace the neutrality of the country.

Republican senators, however, felt 
confident that they could recommit the 
bill without instructions.

In any event, the Republican leaders 
Insist that the bill cannot reach a vote 
at this session. Should the effort to 
amend the bill and return it wltMn 48 
hours succeed, they declare, the Re
publican attack will be resumed and 
kept up until the measure either is 
withdrawn or is killed by tne adjourn
ment of congress on Marcn 4.

48
♦

ilors blank 
8% to V>. Special (e The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—-Ambas
sador Sprjng-Rlce late today convey
ed to the state department, Great 
Britain’s request for the extradition 
of Wernes Van Horn, the self-con
fessed dynamiter, who yesterday 
made a spectacular attempt to blow

British Commons Informed That 
German Submarine Defied 

Hague Conventions.

re-Russian Submarine’s Success Off 
Danish Coast is Officially 

Reported

.49

(battle which toss been in progress 
«here for some days- 

The statement In the Russian offi
cial report, that there has been fight
ing to the southeast of Uzsoto Pass, In 
the interior of the Dukta. Pass and to 
tihe southeast of Beteid Pass, Indicates 
the extent of the struggle for the pos
session of these strategic pointa

Stockings | 
ely knitted: 
osiery Sale Canadian Prose Deeoateh.

LONDdN. Feb. 8. — (A07 p.m.) — 
Thoe. J. MacNamara, parliamentary 
secretary of the admiralty, announced 
In the house of commons today that 
the admiralty pad received a telegram 
on the subject of the reported German 
attempt to torpedo the British hospital 
ship Asturias, as announced by the 
French ministry of marine yesterday.

Mr. MacNamara told the bouse of 
commons that the telegram received 
by the admiralty stated that a sub
marine, with Its conning tower show
ing, fired a torpedo at the Asturias at Fêb.Tbut that the torpedo 1

t !49 Canadian Frees Despatch, j
Pi*L hvORAD, Fet>. J.—It is officially 

announced thât a Russian submarine on 
jea 29 sank a\ German torpedo boat off 
Cape Moen, Denmark.

Canadian Prose Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 3, 3.2u p.m.—An official 

statement from Petrograd, as transmitted 
by the Havas Agency, says that a Ger
man torpedo boat destroyer was sunk by. 
a Russian submarine In the Baltic on 
Jan. 89. The submarine attack was made 
off the Danish Islands of Moen.

two or three German warships In the 
Bal’lc have suffered at the hands of the 
Russians within a week. The German 
protected cruiser Gazelle was torpedoed 
near the Island of Reugen and was taken 
to the port of Soeenitz badly damaged. 
A London despatch last night said that a 
German gunboat had been sunk in the 
Baltic.

IS, ■ sin the secret
spliced heel. 
Hosiery Bale 3up the International railway bridge 

at St. Croix, N.B. The request for 
extradition was communicated to the 
British embassy here from Ottawa.

At the state department, it was 
said there seemed nothing out of the 
ordinary in the situation which Van 
Horn has created by his deed and 
that in due course, following an in
vestigation by a United States com
missioner to be designated by the de
partment of justice, Van Horn would 
be turned over to the Canadian au
thorities In the same manner, as any 
other alleged criminal charged with 
an offense of extraditable character.

Little Faith In Van Hern.
The state department Is not dispos

ed to - place much faith in the claim 
advanced by Van Horn mmself that 
his offense was a military act or pol
itical offense, and therefore under the 
existing extradition treaty with Great 
Britain, not extraditable.

That any International complication 
can possibly grow out of the act is 
not anticipated and the state depart
ment is earnest tn Its assertion that 
the ■ fart of Van Horn's being 
man subject will not help him 
way. if his act transpires

caucus
m
1

NOT DECLARE COTTON
CONTRABAND OF WAR

Requirements of Great Britain 
Adequately Safeguarded at ' 

Present Time.

tags; colored 
Ink; ruaran- 
1 80c. Thurs- SS!

43

(lain tan and 
er, blue and 
Sale price .26

e; seamless: 
-ey and tan;

6 p.m. on 
missed Its mark.

The Asturias, he said, was painted 
white with a green band and red 
crosses, which were Illuminated, ns 
provided for in the regulations adopted 
at The Hague. Notification also was 
sent to the belligerents that the As
turias was' to be used as a hospital 
ship, in accordance with the agreement 
adopted at The Hague in 1907, under 
which hospital ships thus designated 

to be Immune from attack or

.!Canadian Proas Despatch.
i>u.xvuN. i-ei>. o.—i>.,. p.m.)—Reply

ing In the house of commons to Mr Jeton 
D. Rees, Unionist member for Notts, wtuo 
urged that cotton should be declared

said the requirements of Great Britain

The authorities, according to Mr. Ten
nant, believed that Germany had a suffi
cient supply of cotton for her require
ments, and that, therefore, to

. .
The Russians in Central Poland are 

withstanding these monotonous posi
tional onslaughts with unflinching 
steadiness In the knowledge that their 
armies In the north and south have de
finitely grasped the Initiative from the 
enemy and are forcing the campaign In 
East Prussia and Hungary Into a situ
ation which must mean the final ruin 
of the second Invasion of Poland-

’
25

sa ; English 
sizes 9% to
>o.

half-holiday given
TO LETTER-CARRIERS

Postmaster - Geheral
Order-in-Council to That 

Effect
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Fob 8.—The postmaster-gen- 
end has passed an 
granting all tetter-carriers, permanent 
and temporary, actually employed as 
,uch. delivering tetters on tne street, a 
half-holiday on Saturday afternoons dur
ing ttie months of July and August of 
each year.

werwBMMap, ■......... . . „ . ....
capture during the course of hostili
ties.

MENT,
the

SKTK.SSUS iSffK.SS £
to this convention was that of the tercets were Involved which It would' not 
German Emperor.” be desirable touch upon at present

The neutral powers, he added, -would ..........
be notified of the fitct, "but” said he,
“the civilised world needs no repre
sentation of ours to enhance its 
of horror at this wanton outrage."

PORTUGUESE TROOPS
LEAVE FOR ANGOLA

Departing Soldiers Given Hearty 
Cheers by Crowds at 

Lisbon

3 tins... .20
...................... 32 t Passedi

. .47.11
.23

a Ger- 
elther 

to be a part 
of a general German plot official and 
political In character, he must be pun
ished for violation of the American 
neutrality laws, and if the Investiga
tion discloses that he is not "thus im
plicated he must be surrendered to 
Great Britain as an ordinary fugitive 
from Justice.

2.60
.12 CHICAGO BAKERS RAISE

THE PRICE OF BREAD

Master Bakers Deny Action Wa^ 
Due to Any Recommendation 

of Theirs
Canadian Pro* Despatch.

uHlLAGO. teb. t — x£S pries of.hrsad 
was Increased to six cents a tawftoder by 
many more bakers, and the wshmt of 
u»vaa in some cases was reduced, it was 
reported by the city dealers.

This action was not due to any rooom-
m«m<tottontry the National Aasoctotto.

—* «°. a».«P«J»g
the association had endorsed a pwe *

«hs pries o4

.25
order-in-oouncl!46

Canadian Press Despatch.
LISBON, via Paris, Fob. 8.—An ad

ditional contingent of troops has sail
ed for Angola, Portuguese West Af
rica The ministers of marine and of 
the colonies Inspected the troops be
fore their departure. Large crowds of 
people cheered the soldiers.

A Berlin despatch says a large por
tion of Angola la In German banda

“The. Quaker Girl” Popular.
The dè Ightful English musical com

edy, "The Quaker Girl,” is playing to 
almost capacity business at the Prin- 

Theatre this week, which de
monstrates that local playgoers ap
preciate its charming atmosphere and 
general qualities.

.17

.14 AUXILIARY CRUISER
SUNK BY AUSTRALIA

British Cruiser's Exploit Off Pata
gonia—Crew Taken to 

Falkland Islands

Coon Coats Selling Like Hot Cakes
The number o, these coats sold by 

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, Is Indeed 
wonderful at first glance, but In con
sideration of the sensational price- 
cutting, It Is not particularly surpris
ing. Every fur garment Is offered at 
prices that are truly astounding and 
should be taken advantage of without 
hesitation. For Instance, full furred 
coon coats worth 190 are now selling 
for 865; another line of most service
able coats worth $45 now reduced to 
$25. These are chances that cannot 
be approached in Canada, and the 
men of Toronto and far beyond are 
coming after them- with eagerness.

49
46
48

WARNING TO U. 8. POLICE.
Canadian Associated Prow Cable.

LONDON, Pet). 8.—Alluding to the 
dynamiting of the Vancelwro bridge, 
The Pall Mall editorially says today: 
“It Is exceedingly likely that the In- 
saner ferocity thus displayed in Cana
dian territory may yet manifest itself 
in the United States propaganda, of 
which Von Horn’s crime is the result 
It needs all the watching the American 
police-can gtvs it"

LAST OF BOER REBELS
SURRENDER TO BRITISH

Canadian Prow Despatch.
O PBTOWN, Feb. 8, via London, 

Feb. 4, 1.46 a.m.—It is officially an
nounced that Lieut.-Col. Kemp and 
his commando of Boer rebels- have 
surrendered to the British forces.

44
45

Csnsdisn Prow "Sëspêtoh.
BUENOS AÏREB, : . : ______

Ayres newspapers announce, that a Ger
man auxiliary cruiser, formerly of the 
Woermarm Line, Wsa sunk on Jon. 7 off 
the Patagonian coset by the British 
cruiser Australia. The crow 
to tite Falkland Islands,

45
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it. \ , big saving chance for thrifty buyers. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the Semi
ready Giving-Up-Business Sale offers unusual 

chances.
Suits of fine Irish Donegal homespuns, tweeds 
and worsteds. Splendidly tailored.^ Sizes | 
are 34 to 46. Colors of grey and brown.

Overcoats of heavy English tweeds and wor
steds. Sizes 34 to 40. In colors of grey 
and brown. Bringing forward .the last lots 
from our stock of genuine Semi-ready tailor

ed garments.

y.Winter shows the Difference

between an ordinary lubricant and the
zero cold test oil.

Complaints Regarding Rude 
Questions Result of Un

trained Workers, y

SSeat Declared Vacant by 
Judge Winchester Yester

day Morning.

yi ! , .1

■ .

estion oi 

Brough) 
1 Rail

*4<tX HOME FOR CHILDREN 
______

Fi»nce Committee to Make 
Report on Need for New 

' f Institution.

NEW ELECTION ORDEREDe . ■
?. ¥.■ • r

Successful Candidate Had 
Not Complied With Elec- 

tion Statute.

board u 
t the cl 
They t|

i

is manufactured by 
process which produ 
low cold test.x Po 

zgeal, and flowlni

a spcpial refinery 
ces an oil of very 

larine will not con- 
god, and flowing freely will always 
lubricate regardless of weather condi
tions. That means a flexible motor, never 
starved for oi j* You can rely on Polarinc. 
It is all oil—every drop a drop of con
centrated lubrication. If your garage 
cannot supply you, write us direct.

The Imperial Oil Company
9Mwcm i# all emm

Some other! 
re relief w 
;■ been carei 
"Will have 
a marine en 
hterlm xpprj 
yesterday t 

I. The amod 
re: City trei
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Wee ton is now without mayor, 
the seat having been declared vacant 
•by judge Winchester, at hie chambers 
yesterday morning. No ev-ider— 
heard, Dr. W. J. Charlton ntit 
i«S the eUtement that.he had 
signed as a member of the-public 
school board, according to the, statute, 
ten days before hie nomination for the 
mayoralty. Dr. E. F. trwip .having 
withdrawn hie claim for election by 
acclamation, Judge Winchester, ac
cording to the statute, ordered a new 
election, and In Us summing up stat
ed that Dr. Irwin having applied in 
the first place for personal gain—-that 
Is, for election, be could not relieve 
ur. Irwin of costs, but would appor
tion (ne costs oeewev-n tnen».

4. A. Apuereon of anuerson & Mc
Master, acted tor Dr. irwin, While yr. 
Cn«ruon was represented by James 
r ui.erton, K.Ç.

Dr. «Cnuri lon^ennounces that "he 
wni stay right wub it,” and that he 
entertains no doubt of the result of a 
ut*w ekCtiOB.1’ ■ -V *' i'* •r ■

Dr, Irwin, on the other hand, does 
not intend.- to stand again tor elec
tion. Since the election on Jan. 4, he 
has devoted his whole time-to his 
med.cai practice, which had before 
euitered because of the time taken up 
In municipal affairs. He had felt It 
incumbent upon him to stand, as the 
reeve of the then village, but because 
of the Increase In his practice, states 
that toe has decided not to mix in mu
nicipal politic» s* the present time. 
Ur. Irwin makes this statement:

Denies Statement.
"The only uilng which has annoyed 

me in the w tide election proceedings 
le that Dr. Charlton should have con
sidered it necessary, at a late hour, to 
put out a circulai1 giving the people of 
Weston an absolutely false impres
sion regarding the bulling Of tit* road
tb“The ravfn-tnch concrete road pro
mised the people -by' Dr Charlton will 
be built by the commission without 
gey cost of construction or mainte
nance to Weston In the scheme of the 
road, Which B. A. James, the engi
neer of the hkghwayo commtartoit 
recommended to the commissionr.M"n:Ts1,L
the commission agreed to pay 112,600, 

-balance to be phld as a local Im
provement on Wepton."

The extract frm I>r. Charlton's elec
tion address is as follows :r "Road 
No. 7, Weston, Main street thru 
Weston to be , paved with 
concrete eeven Inches thick, and paved 
at such an elevation that in future 

ncrete can be covered with brick or 
tuminoae macadam If necessary, 

Should you elect me as your mayor. I 
shall request the good roads commis, 
sion to carry out the above progiam, 
thus relieving the tt>wn of the oott. 
ptructiou and maintenance of this 
road,”' -

The way la which the funds of the 
>rk Patriotic Association are suOzetnle-ro

tered was, explained to the York County
Council at the morning session yesterday 
by 8. P. Sh&ntz, one of the officers of 
the association.

In bis talk Mr. BhXniz stated that $26,- 
MO a month Is being paid out to the 
families of 90S men who enlisted in the 
first contingent and 460 who have Joined 
the second; $H7^oo bed been petit out 
by the Toronto office up to the end oi 
January, nr....,.y tnowe wno bed receiveu 
money being me tarâmes of four Freuc,, 
naeervisu» ana one fkngntn family.

up to January 1st. ,d»v,uuv of the 
amount euoecrrued baa been paid In b, 
tne treasurer, xne expenses of file ioca* 
ouiCB per month are >fi»6.

Untrained Volunteer».
‘•There nave oeen oyiuputims received 

to tne efieot that Investigators nave 
asked Insulting questions of applicant, 
eor money," baud .ne speaker, "Out upou 
inveeugauon we have ascertained mat 
tne eompwmte were made about un
trained volunteer», who were anxious to 
help, but baa not been sent out by the 
Officials of the Patriotic Fund." 
polnted-out that all applications for re
lief were referred to two trained investi
gators leased to the organization by" thé 
o octal berviw Comm lemon ot tnte otiy, 
and in no case were any questions put 
by them found insulting.
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Arch!tefest lit the old town’s affairs, 
hue taken part in most of the 
paigne for better car service, wa 
most too disgusted with the ? 
business to discuss It last night. P 
ed for an Opinion, he said: “I 
want to see any legislation pr“ 
that Will increase the Mtitrop 
grip on Tenge street, Agre 
made in the past have not an 
to much; in tapt, the munioi 
have never been able to mi 
company keep them. I think 
government should be big ene 
to settle the thing 
taking over the line from 
Button for incorporation with I 
Adam Beck's hydro-radial system. I 
time that the government started 
plan ahead in conjunction With ( 
City of Toronto. The company clati 
to have a perpetual franchise, i 
there’s no need to make matters wel 
by giving them any more rights.” 
know there would be legal dtfflcuMj 
in connection with the governmi 
buying the line for a possible subtil 
ary company could be formed wH 
would run the business until the hyrt 
radiale were in operation- : c T 

Freight Muet Go- - !
John P. Patterson, wbp wM a mei 

ber of the town council during 1 
stirring time prior to annexation, e 
elders the double tracking of Yoi 
street essential In order that a bel 
service may be provided. “I til 
moot people will admit," ne eald, ‘t 
the company la giving the best sen 
possible at present, considering 
track accommodation, and I would 
vor an agreement which laeluded'cc 
pensation for the additional rig 
given the company. The Cares «ho 
be reduced to at least 16 
quarter, and It should be part of 
agreement that when the city ts 
over the T. 8. R. franchise In 1 
that the city system will have run* 
rights on /toe Metropolitan 
track to the city limits- h hat 
the freight traffic on Tong* stri 
That will have to go of course, 
couldn’t sanction any agreement wi 
did not bar freight care,”

DOUBLE-TRACKING 
DEBATABLE MATTER

ding
the movingm

Speaking In connection 

of the men who have gone to the fromswatsift&i.iir”""
Mr. 8kants stated that some of the 

wives of the reeervMA have been sent 
to their friends in England at the ex
pense of the fund, while 18 dependent» 
save been burW etnee toe fund wa» 
opened. Together with the separation 
allowance of the govwnment, the $17, 
which le toe average monthly amount 
paid by toe fund to each family, pro- 
vldee for toe family. "More than a quar
ter of the applications received have beensrS’Sss?-1

Council Satisfied.
In. moving toe voto of thanks Reeve 

W. Keith pf Newmarket said that while 
there might be eonte dissatisfaction 
among Individuals, yet toe •ffijftpT to? 
council were quite satisfied with the way 

funds were being sdmlnTnt»red.
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f Company’s Private Bill Has 
Aroused Intense Interest 

1 in North Toronto.

PROBLEM IS PROMOTED
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TO INCORPORATE 
LAMBTON DISTRICT

An Indefensible Nickel Policy !fl

Britain and Germany are coming to closer 
see more oleerty than «he does at this

The war gross» more serious Now Question for the Provin
cial Legislature t.o Deal

and deadlier grips- Nevw did
moment, how titanic is the struggle, how, more than ever, that her life depends 
on Rip strength, activity, tfm courage of her navy to circumvent and destroy the 
adversary. She must put a

n
; 41 Special Meeting to Consider 

Poljee Village to Be 
Held Soon.

I î With.blockade about au German ports, even about neu
tral ports that lead Into Germany; and she emit cut off »n foodstuffs and muni
tions of war. Food must be kept from going into Germany and copper and nickel 
and rubber, above an other things, must not be shewed therein.

thf
_ The greater part of the afternoon ses

sion of the council was taken up with the 
report of B. F. Couiüon. toe inspector of 
the York County ChHdren’s Aid Society. 
The Inspector stated that toe work of the

At a Mtorisf meed,, held by toe 
******** Axwxdation the ym*- &Wr to‘8f
ptoyraent situation was discuss»#. Ttoe my Usï who-Ï tob* should b# taken <

SStÆraiM- ffiæ&SrrM
a* the next meeting Urn piaertng of i n but the difficulty Is to obtain homes 
proposal for widening Scarlett wad, tor children of toe age of t and I." Mr.«. *—» OK-Tjet JSSOm ÏS MSfS 5SS
Township Council, Will toe tHscusspd- cases thru the neglect of toe parents.
The part of the road in question Is ' WJ KnWs .wmSf'ÆSL thought
the hill leading down to toe Black that the time had come for the coujty
Creek The cutting awav of to* to maintain some kind of an Institution creme. Tne cutting away oi mo tor the neglected Chfidren. After
banka and the widening ot toe road, discussion the matter was referred 
4 la stated, would allow; two rigs to finance committee to arrange a grant for
pas*, and WOltid relieve pedestrian thl‘by/ew'was carried for toe grants to 
traffic, the passeftger at present bav- the following agricultural societies, 
lng to step Into the gutter on toe ap- farmers’ and women’s institutes and pub- 
proach of a rig- There are places lie library boards.
where the road could with advantage Agricultural societies — WoodbrMgo, 
be leveled off, it Is said, by the dump- $100: Markham. $100; Newmarket. $M3: 
lng c< the earth cut a way. Schomberg «0: Pçarboro, $«0; Quesns-

J. Ball, the president of to* ass©- Jfljf;J“; Æ!
i“S^g£-t*iSK.'S3i2; -5fWoSlriffÎSSï'î-ûfia

the way of street lighting If a petition Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Association. 
Is presented to the township council. Toronto branch. $26: Flower. Fruit and 
Title question will also he taken up Honev Show. $96: North York Poultrf 
at the next meeting the ageools- and Pet Stock Association. 126: Ptonff. 
«on ville Chrletm** Fair So-letv, $26: Peffer-

law Poring Fair, $21; ’nilatletowa Spring
Fair, *25.

Grants of *26 were made to the follow-
ins public libre,rv boards—Nswmerk-t. 
Mount Albert. Weston. P-erboro Isling
ton. Aurora. Msrkham V'l’-ee Queens. 

Not-Srith- rriile. Button Weet, PtouffvMle. Pon, 
Highland Creek. Ttn*onv'lie. Woodbrldge, 
Runnymsde and Richmond Hill.

Oi s-apld
workiWtb Toront’e perennial problem, 

the double tracking of Tonge street, 
hgs entered on a new phase- It has 
been promoted from a municipal to a 
provincial affair by thé private bill 
whoh the Yqrk ftadfal Company has 
filed at the QueeiTs Park, ranking for 
power to double track Tonge street, 
•object to an agreement with toe city. 
Resident* of the old town who took

j if i —m'I! I England is getting ready to «take everything on tide 
seep,' even- at tore risk of offending neutral nekton», 
the goodwill of our neighbors, the United State». Never was m> «erious > dKter- 
mkwtlon made as England le making today in regard to contraband of war. The 
people of the British lelee are ready to put pp thehf last «hiWag to «acrlflce their 
devoted «one in order to eav» their women end their home» from toe destructive 
hate of Germany; to head off the wrec$t pf the British people and the British 
Empire, tiiat must follow the defeat of thd British navy. Every German, man and 
woman, girl and boy, is being systematically taught to hate the accursed Eng- 
Ushers, to prepare tor the.,day, if It come* to them, to wreak the direct vengeance. 
Never eucb ferocity, never so many barbarians turned loose. \
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adoption of children of the age Of 
Ik but the difficulty is to obtain 
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SIR ADAM’S
SU!too

an active part In toe stirring debates 
and frultleee negotiations wth toe com
pany, whch were the star feature of 
mimieippi politico i» North Toronto- 
await the debate on too bill with keen 
interest- Possibly the most import
ant point lp connection with the ap
plication Is toe fact that the company 
franchise from the V- F- R- crossing 
to Farnham avenue expires this year, 
and if the application refers to double 
tracking from the C- P. R. crossing to 
the north limit of the city, legislative 
Consent to it would practically con
stitute a renewal of th* company’s 
franchisa on tote section. The city 
Could then do nothing but negotiate 
within toe terms of the application, 
l.e., double tracking from the crowing
“ “• TUTEL « ve-

Public opinion concerning the rail
way problem Ml North Toronto has 
generally divided into V» pirtlee— 
those who favored any Change which 
weuld result to improved service sod 
better traffic conditions, and other 
Citizens who considered a perpetual 
franchise On any public highway an 
outrage which should not toe the basis 
Ot negotiations of any kind- Had the 
Metropolitan been merely a suburban1 
radial serving North Toronto the 
p-nb’em weuld have been slight, butt 
every effort on the part of the town! 
to three eom* oort of settlement was 
nullified by carloads of reprSsenutlves 
from the municipalities between To
ronto and Sutton- They contended 
that that section of toe city traversed 
by the tddial formerly the town of 
North Toronto woo entitled to no 
more consideration ' than any other 
municipality along the line, and the'•"-“"fsSï'iïï; v,*w-

At prttMt. nth, the' varied, ergu- 
meats pro and con are wearing some- • 
what threadbare toe double-tracking 
Issue is the most important matter on 
hand to those who t*J$e an interest in
PUIn conversation with The World last 
night, G. A Hodgson, president of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, said:

•1 don’t think the Metropolitan 
should receive a#y consideration in the 
matter of double-tracking ToUge street 
unless the company Is willing to give 
up its local franchisa so that city cars 
can run to the city limits and we can 
get a single-fare from any section of 
the city. That, of coursa brings up 
toe question of an entrance for the 
radial, but I haven’t considered that 
part of it I think the radiais should 
have an entrance to the centre of the 

a special right of way. If the 
ure grants the company’s re

quest for double-tracking, which I 
don’t think It will, the city will Im
mediately have to widen Tonge street 
at a cost of two or three million dol
lars. Cars Of the Metropolitan type 
could not be allowed to tear along on 
a double-track when the street li only 
*< feet wide. We don’t want any 
agreement which will tie the district 
up to a radial service. If anything is 
done it should be part of the agree
ment that North Toronto will be serv
ed toy the city system at a single fare.”

James Logic, who took an active ln-

Plaims of N 
petence by 

w tified by h
ticketsIn this unparalleled situation, Canada continues to allow her nickel to be ex

ported to the United States where Germany’s opportunity of getting It for war
ships and for a*munition, becomes tan tunes As easy a* If we prohibited the ex
port, exeept under the tooet stringent regulations, and then only In British shies 
and ter purpose» that era knew era absolutely net In any way detrimental to<the
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Waterbound Read,
. Dr. Irwin further contends that 
should merely a waterbound road, stm- 
Ular to the general dbuntry roade be 
constructed. It would be a great mis
take, considering toe amount of traffic 
thru Weston. It would interfere with toe 
arrangement for moving the street 
railway track to toe centre of the 
roadway, and it would requtrs to to 
relaid to a number of years. More
over. the town weuld loss too amount 
to be contributed by thé commlrsloe 
to the cost of a permanent roadway.

Pleasant Time Spent.
A very pleasant t-me was spent last 

tight t.y the Weaton eounc 1 Np- ) f. 
caiiadlao Order of Çhose» friends, 
wheq the married people ot the Coun
cil gave a social and dance to Odd- 
fellowa’ Hall. Church street, to tlui 
single members. Chief Councillor C- 
t. Wacey acted as master Ot cere
monies.

to title struggle of her life!
9 e e

And yet for eoroe reason not yet dlecloeed, the Canadian nation allows her 
nickel, desired by Germany even heforeecopper and rubber, to be- sent Into the 
United States, subject only to the eupervlnon of the American company whose one 
object Is to sell as much of It as It can! The whole organization of -the Interna
tional Nickel Company to based on the us* of this metal in war; it Is 'devised to 
create a monopolistic trust of It, and to got enormous prices fee It from the 
ring end armed nations of the earth, it is against tbs company’s interest to check 
the use of nickel. They have no such .stake in this’ war as have Canadians, and 
for this undisclosed reason to* Canadian Government has a Bowed the friends of 
the International Nickel Company to dictate a policy In the matter of nickel that 
can toe defended on no ground of loyalty or friendship or 
You might urge 60 defences of this policy from the stand 
of tbs nickel trust, of the conduct of their friends and associates to. Canada, ex- 

tor a Canadian newspaper that Is willing to'help the nickel trust to contre 
the supply of Canadian nickel from a well-protected base In the country of our 
neighbors to the south. But you can’t Justify the Government of Canada tor k 
moment x

J tn

L O. D. E. ENTERTAIN 
AT MIM1COwar-

«
' il A minstrel shew under the easy» 

I.O.D.B. Unkm J«k Chapter will # 
In the assembly hall, Mltnloo Ai 
Friday. Feb. », tor the benefit of tin 
relief fund.

Bir I l>athy with m 
reflected In h

pyiutüHH
mxgk was sot

ty to the motherland, 
it of the shareholders iSuccessful Social.

A very successful social and euchre 
party waa held last night by the 
Lambton Park Ratepayers’ Associa
tion in Ball's. Hall, corner pf Scarlett 
road and Eileen avenue, 
standing the inclement weather, about 
70 people attended. After the card 
game#, refreshments were served and 
a musicale held, Mrs- Pyke, Charles 
Adams and S. Perkins contributing 
songs- . •

On Tuesday next, Feb. 8, at 8 p-tn., 
A public meeting, called bv the trus
tees of the new school section, No- 28, 
York, will be held to Ball’s Hall, when 
it to expected that some proposal re
garding a site for the new school will 
toe placed before the ratepayers.

Lambton Incorporation.
It Is stated that a proposal is on 

foot for the Incorporation of Lambton 
as a police village, and that a Joint 
meeting of the Lambtpn Mills and 
Lambton Park Ratepayer»' Associa
tions will be called at an early date to 
discuss the matter. Part of Lambton 
is In Etobicoke Township, while part 
is In York.

Complaint is made that while the 
sidewalk on Scarlett road wras cleared 
after the first snowstorm, it has not 
been touched since. It to stated that 
unless the gutter is cleared, the flood 
In the spring wltt wash the sidewalk 
Into the subway, which will Sé ren

dered impassable by the depth of 
water, and that this work would re
lieve a little of.the unemployment in 
the district

: Union Jack Chapter 
all cases of distress witbii 
five miles since October by euppl 
coal, groceries and clothes to those 
need, consequently they are anticipa 
a hearty response from the public.

has nThe/
n a

mi

see»
Can any Canadian hold up his head, ran the Government of Canada hold 

up Ms head, or any member of parliament hold up bis bead N one nickel bar, or- 
one pound of nickel oxide le found in the contraband cargoes that England pro
poses to seise and search in her blockade policy? ‘‘I’m a shareholder In the Inter
national Nickel Company” will not do. And again we ask for the names of the 
shareholder» of this company that has taken over Canada’s supreme duty of of
fering no comfort to the enemy.

; NewTDegree Meeting-
At a degree meeting of Weston L- 

O- L- No; 216, David Rowntree, Jr., was 
advanced to the Royal Arch degree. 
Addresses were given by Rev. Dr. C. 
R. Ashdown and other Important re
presentatives of the order. Effort* 
will be made to secure the 12th of 
July parade tor Weston.

A cutter driven by Pat McBwan was 
upset yesterday while rounding the cor
ner of King and Main streets, and C. 
Message and himself thrown out. The 
snow broke the fall, but Message Wta 
severely bruised by the cutter falling 
on top of him.

Thé Weston Women's Institute 
to arranging a Red Cross con
cert • to be held In . the Weston 
Town Hall on Tuesday, February 
». at « p.m„ and to asking the aerie- 
ton»» at this concert of any ladles in
terested in Red Cross work. Mrs. J 
H. Taylor, convenor of the committee, 
will be glad to receive offers of help. 
An excellent program of entertain
ment is being prepared, and refresh
ments will be provided-

1 : i
WESTON
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Toronto
World
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Of the British Admiraltyfn some way the hands may be tied by a contract 
skilfully devised some years ago by the company; but surely the Government, of 
panada to free to act We made no contracts. We refuse to believe that England 
to satisfied With the unpatriotic, nay, we «ay, disloyal conduct of abandoning 
the supreme duty of moving every power on earth and to employ every resource 
to see that not an ounce of nickel leaves Canada to run even a possible risk of get
ting Into Germany’s armament and ammunition establishments!

I

Morning Edition
Delivered to any add* 
in the city or subu 
before. 7a.m. for 2 
cents per month- 
By having The Worl 
delivered direct to : 
home address, you 
enjoy the pleasure < 
reading at your hfiji 
fast the very latai 
news, hours in advam 

-of its appearance in th 
evening newspapers. *

Im m S’ Ss
The most dreaded menace to England today to a- supply of Canadian -nickel 

COtting Into Germany! And the most perfect blockade In the world Is already half 
run when the contraband happen* to be a valuable and heavy metal scattered all 
over a neutral country with 10,000 miles of sea coast!

•»*»«#»
Why does Canada put the mother country at the risk of searching ehlpa for 

Canadian nickel made since the war began? We wni have trouble enough In the 
matter of nickel that we scattered to the four winds before the war and the profit 
and control of which passed out of our country Into the United States.

« » • o.o o
Canada Will not be held guiltless tor conduct In this 

have declared tor dreadnoughts, against German professors, who are shouting
or bemoaning our looses, be able to took an" Australian or a Brlttohe- 

Afrlkander In the tape If we allow title shameless thing to continue, 
about our allies? The allies ot England are alarmed over this conduct 

ot Canada! We know it!

f !
ggRLIN'6 BIG LEAP. V I. I

DRUMBO, Ont, Féb. S.—An O.H.A 
intermediate game, played here tonight 
between Berlin and Drumbo, scored 12 to 
7 In favor of Berlin. Referee—Sproule 
ot Toronto. Line up:

Berlin—Halnsworth, goal: Truschtnski, 
point; Seibert, cover point; Leroux, rover; 
Boettger, bent re; Hiller, right wing; 
Solomon, toft wing.

Drumbo—Kruger, goal; J. McTague, 
point; Blumenateln, raver print; R. Me-
îî8T52K«;'53r:

I
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MOUNT DENNIS .Icanor wfll the mon who 
ovAr9 HIfl Under the auspices of too choir of 

too Anglican Church of the Good 
Shepherd at Mount Dennis, a concert 
In character will be -given In the base
ment of the church on Monday next, 
Feb- 8, at 8 pan-

vlcjoriee 
South 
what al

our
I or a

And
Into force and yet supply the mother country—If she wants It 8be may rather-he 
concerned that the enemy does not get it But If England muet have It and a 
refinery can’t be got ready In time, we can let the nickel company take It to Its 
plant in Jersey to refine, provided it returns it back to Canada the day it to run 
out of the furnaces.

I !•ti e. s + / •ter for i 
and fron 
afterno 
theatre t 
it is ver 
dans fir

n
;

It's time for the people of Canada to let the government at Ottawa and the 
government at Toronto know that Immediate prohibition of the export of nickel 
is their wish and will be their command If delayed.• ••»••

All the passengers on one of our trains signed the petition for the prohibition 
of the export of nickel. The women of Canada will sign the petition to thousands 
when they get a chance. To think of Canada letting her nickel go out of her 
trri and sending Canadians as food for Canadian nickel bullets, or British sailora 
*a be torpedoed by German submarines of Canadian nickel steel!

• «»»»•
Cochrane Northland Post Jan. SO: The Toronto World's campaign against 

the export of Canadian nickel would be more fair If it admitted the fact that 
refineries for the nickel cannot be built In Canada and operated before the 
war to over, and that the nickel is an article which to mighty useful In Great 
Britain's business just now, to view of the fact that she Is building two war 
crafts tor every one that Germany lays down.

To The Cochran* Foot, we eay that we know how tbs prohibition

WOBURN. ty by 
rlfllst

cl
r leI* ‘ *

Owen Sound Advertiser. Feb, 11: Last Thursday’s Issue pf Toronto World 
contained a story about the purchase of Canadian nickel lands by parties 
.from the United States, supposed to be German. The matter Is one that 
under present circumstances, should be Investigated; and If the facts are 
as they are supposed to be—that the properties are being bought for Ger
man interests—the sale should be stopped. The governments both at To
ronto and Ottawa will have to deal with the nickel question. “No nickel for 
Germany” ts the demand of the Canadian people ; and it Is up to the govern
ments to devise the means ot carrying out the demand.

Different, means have been advocated, such as the prohibition of the" ex
port and the nationalization of the whole nickel Industry. It Is for the gov
ernment to say what course will be taken. The whole question will have 
to be threshed out to parliament at the coming session; and the representa
tives of the several constituencies should be Instructed by their constituents 
on the question. The question to not political, but national, and demande 
United and prompt ' action.

see A meeting wil be held this evening 
In Woburn Hall to discus# the need tor 
Improvement in the rural mall service. 
At present letters sometimes take two 
day* to reach the city, a distance of 
six miles-
HINtyS «AFE, 14 KINO~8*IV EAST.

The high-claso piece Jor ladlod and 
gentlemen to dine at a reasonable 
pries. Our popular midday lunch at 
35c has net an equal In Toronto. Open 
tlH 12 p;m. Famous Italien Orchestra 
will play dally.

i;
! : con-
! Lit* :Hamilton Hotel*
i

HOTEL ROYAL:

1 lil

Every room furnished adth 
new carpets and thoroughly 
during 1814.
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re® The Result

February 1st, 1915
Despite unsettled conditions, w# 
have sold more furs than 

Hll have not laid off an en»* 
nor reduced a salary»

■ iY SLJW5 °FI I.................

=3r~H£ï rni t n i-ifit we will keep our .toff ipUct ^ ^ % jl H Si
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laches Gov- 
npensation 

Board in Joint Conference.

Control Reports 
Cleaning Cat

fish Pond.
i ->•;

W;X

y'.'1
m ployee,buyers. 

ie Semi- 
unusuàl

PENALIZE SHIRKERSRST ST. BRIDGE Ü??¥*

Men Who Avoid Paying As
sessments to Pay Damages 

of Injured Employes.

ion of Rebuilding to Be 
night to Attention of 

Railway Board. R STOCKM. Vineberg&
Montreal) .
-• ■ *«* ■•>; : ■ ■ ■ •

Gigantic Clearance Made Possible Purchase 
of Stock of Montreal Multimillionaire

iÜ

L tweeds ! ■

h%
v. :Sizes ;>lumber Interests of the 

province came before ax Joint confer- 
of the Ontario Government anti

The <bighe board of control has reported 
5»t the cleaning out of Catfish 
It They think the 130,000 which
Work would cost could be spent , ________gome other way that would give the workmens compensation eommts- 

ja relief work. “The scheme has sion yesterday afternoon to work over 
"been carefully thought out, and tlle several matters which have been
wUl have a carefulo occasioning speculation. In no way

(lmarine engineer,” said the mayor. .. ® .. . ,rtT, ^..a.Oterlm appropriations were grant- was the visit a hostile one, but the 
yesterday to the extent of $1,674,- short conference took the nature of a 
, The amount Is made up as fol- g(.nerail considération of the benefits

;'SR£ to b. -tmrod by ..«V „.»» U,

Mr, 176,000; fire chief, $100,000; way connected with the trade-
let lighting, $96,000. Out of aB the points discussed, the

-***•» — *■ -*”« 
.he purchase of Winchester rifles that the penalty of the employer who 
the city was again up for criticism shirked his assessments be laid dl-

srss » ,«■

specification, but Controller Thomp- when an accident occurred he t>e 
n thought they were only useful as forced to pay It out of his own busi- 
uvenlrs. Controller O Neill said they neaB "pnis would take the plaça of a 
ire bought for emergency purposes - . ,MMgment«id that they were suitable for the general payment of back assessments

and would not be faced so confidently 
by a small employer, who endeavored 
to avoid coming Into line until tne 
very last minute.

Undue Assessment.
The lumbermen also had some tear 

of being called upon to pay uafalrty 
for the Injuries of workmen whose 
homes are In Quebec, but who worked 
In Ontario. It Is now recognized that 
dependents of Ontario workmen will 
be recompensed wherever they may 

suggested that 
vld come so

Era
iwn.

nd wor- 
of grey 

last lots 
y tailor-

day ! tory. Our policy has enabled us to keep every one 
of our, staff on full time, without reducing a salary. 
The conversion of our# stock into- cash enabled 
us to take advantage of à unique opportunity— 
the retirement of M. Vineberg & Co. from the 
fur business. The superb stock of this widely- 
known house includes an infinite variety of in
comparable fur creations, each piece prodigally 
good' âçid perfect in~ every detail.

We have held strictly to our resolution, made at 
the beginning of the season, to keep our organi
zation of fur makers intact at any cost. We have 
succeeded. True, we have had to sacrifice all 
thought of profit, but we find ourselves, at the 

end of our financial year, with our 
stock nearing exhaustion and the

____________m M biggest total of sales
I , . . . achieved in our his-

Vineberg & • Co. g*
After 45 years’ successful trading, ■ 

j M. Vineberg t Go., the old reliable ■ 
fur house—known to the /trade as 
one of the leading makers of high- | 
grade furs — retires from the fur ■ 
business—Sellers-Gough fortunate to ■ 
secure $100,000 stock' at 50 CENTS 
on the DOLLAR."

■___________V—--------------------I

10
ore

v
Bridge Question Up.

The Question of the rebuilding of 
i« Bathurst street bridge, for which 
Igotlatlone with the Grand Trunk 
allway were carried on In 1912, will 
s brought to the attention of the 
mnlnion Railway Board. The G. T. R. 
o not seem disposed, to go on with

i
’ is

work.
-Revise Bylaw.

City Architect Pearse hea revised 
the building bylaw so as to allow of 
the moving picture theatres getting 
their licensee. Old theatres will not 
have to be reconstructed, but any new 
ones will have to be modem as re
gards fireproofing, etc.

A deputation of the board of con
trol will wait on the Dominion Rail
way Board on Friday for the purpose 
of discussing matters of Importance 
la connection vrith the railway situa
tion $n Toronto.

Bales for Taxes.
Last year there were no tax sales 

because only a few properties were 
liable. This year 179 properties were 
liable. The taxes were paid on 118, 
however, and 67 were disposed of, the 
city buying three.

Snowstorms Costly.
I The recent snowstorms have been 

costly to the city, but have provided 
much work for the .unemployed, more 

. in fact, than the unemployment com- 
!■ mittee has provided. Tuesday's storm 
! will cost the city about $12,000.
! Mayor Church announced that his 

rapid transit committee would get to 
Work today.

Ten thousand.. dollars has been ap
propriated for the beginning of work 
on the North Toronto drainage sys
tem.

6 ùü \ %

town’s affaire, 
most of the c 

lar service, was 
:d with the w 
It last night. Pr 
.he said: “I 6 
legislation put 1 

the Metropolit 
street. Agreem on $1

be living, but It wan 
since compensation wou 
easily here, the lumbermen might have 
to shoulder an undue assessment to 
meet all claims.

The following companies had repre
sentatives at the hearing: Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Co., Northern 
Timber Co., Gravca-Blgwcod, Byng 
Irtltt; Gillies Bros., Braeslde; W. B. 
Edward es Co., Rockland: Spanish 
River Lumber Co., and Mclxvuchtin 
Bros., Amprlor.
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I#Because we had the cash we were able to make this astounding pur
chase— $100,000 worth of the very finest furs at almost half the cost 
of making. This is the most startling fur purchase ever consummated 

and spells unprecedented opportunities for you. The fact that we bought these furs is 
a guarantee of their high quality. THE PRICES, at which we have marked the 
various items, ARE LITTLE MORE THAN WE PAID— practically half

be able to buy quality furs at prices to equal these again, otart- 
the M. Vineberg & Co. stock is exhausted, every day will be 

ke a small purse purchase handsome furs, j
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WAR SESSION OF 
BRITISH COMMONS

■t
-p

u a
■ im-m

-Opposition Concurs in As
quith's Proposal to Ex

clude Private Bills.

3

the cost of making. You will never 
ing to-morrow and continuing un
a gala day for those seeking to ma

» • •

m
-

- ]:*
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he was a n 
aril during Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 3.—(3.68 p.m.)—Premier 
Asquith presented a resolution In the 
house of commons today to devote the 
present session entirely to government 
measures.

“There ie no precedent tor this resolu
tion,” said the premier, “bot all our en
ergies as a nation are concentrated on 
the war, and every interest must be 
subordinated to this overmastering pur
pose, Accordingly, the government pur
poses to take away tne opportunity for 
private members to Introduce bills, and 
will confine its legislative proposals to 
measures for prosecution of the war.”

A. Bonar Law, speaking for the oppo
sition. agreed to .the resolution. Re said 
That the opposition Intended to treat the 
present sitting of the house as a war 
session, as hod been done in Canada and 
France. '

u
The jail will be lighted by electri

city, the board of control having 
.granted funds for the purpose.

?
,

Tremendous Price Concessions To You
s

■ &&

ISIR ADAM’S CHARGES
SUSTAINED BY BOARD

(Claims of Negligence and Incom
petence by London Officer Jus- 
- tified by Health Department.

H

-

$300.00HudsonSeal G>ats, 
special -------

^1
, The Investigation which the pro- 

: llrincla} board of health undertook fol
lowing charges made by Sir Adam 

IrJBeck against the medical officer and 
:fi hoard of health chairman In London, 

shows that the former. Dr. Hutchin- 
I son, was neglectful of 'his duties and 
‘ open to censure. Wl^h one exception 

the charges were justified, and it is 
► ■probable that the London Council, 

with the sanction of the provincial 
l-' hoard. may take action.

Evidence taken at the hearing show- 
>'*d that altho giving good service In 
K former years the officer’s lack of sym- 
m. (pathy with modem methods had been 
E" reflected in his work. '
*• The report of Dr. J. W. S. McCul

lough was sent to London last even-

;! iE

$15.00
10.00
13.95

if $10.95 $30 Jap. Mink Stoles, for -
7.95 $20 Jap. Mink Muffs, for
6.75 $30 Red Fox Muffs, for -
3.25 $20 Red Fox Animal Stoles, for -

$16.50 China Blue Wolf Sets, for 
$35 French Coney Fox Sets, for -

No Contentious Messures.
In support of his resolution, Premier 

Asquith said further :
“So long as war conditions prevail, and 

until they are determined—I hope and 
trust that at no distant date they will be 
determined In our favor—wc must post
pone discussion of thc plural voting bill 
and all domestic legislation in subordina
tion to the one national purpose.”

The house adopted the resolution.

$25 Persian Lamb Muffs, for 
$15 Persian Paw Sets, for 
$15 Mink Marmot Stoles, for 
$7.50 Mink Marmot Muffs, for - 
$50 Pointed Fox Stoles, for - - 
$55 Pointed Fox Muffs, for - -

$10 Black Stoles $2.95
One lot odd China Black Goat <IjO QC 
Stoles, special -

AINMENT 
ICO FRIDAY

mder the auspices of] 
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11, Mhnloo Asylum; 
he benefit of the lo6eI
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Yonge SL Lease m Market 16.50l#<

In»
■■vlv ' • Consequent on the decision of the 

Semi-ready Company to restrict itself 
to the wholesale trade only, the lease 
of its store at 143 Yonge street Is now 
on the market. The 'building Is four 
storeys in height, with a width of 20 
feet, and is 141 feet in depth. A side 
entrance permits of access to the up
permost floor, and the lease has still 
six and a half years to run, with sub
leases of some value.

In order to afford facilities to pros
pective tenants, Alfred Wood, vltye- 
president of the Semi-ready Company, 
will be in attendance today at the 
store and can be seen by callers. From 
the favorable location and character 
of the building there is no doubt many 
enquiries will be made and Mr. Wood 
Is in a position to give all requisite In
formation.

W. -iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHinmiflHiiiiminitiimui
if; NewT#o-Weather 

Hudson Six

w $15 Stoles $4.95
One lot odd Stole», comprised of Mink Marmot, QC
Jap. Mink Western Sable, and various other 
fur, special m ‘ " “
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I OrderWANT ITALIANS TO WORK
FARMS AND FACTORIES* _______

Newspapers Sceptical Regarding 
Inducements of German Gov

ernment to Peasants.

■

i ' Fur Company, Limited

244-246-248-250 Yonge Street
tin. *• -*er 
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! Business and professional 
men everywhere have been 
won by the charm of this 
new Hudson Six. In fair 

her the car is an open 
ster (as shown). In 

f or storm the top can be
laised in a minute and you 
have a completely enclosed 
car of the coupe type. Men 
Who own large ears buy the 

,■ Hudson Convertible Road
ster for personal driving to 
and from their offices. For 
afternoon shopping or 

I theatre use for two or three 
it is very popular. Physi
cians find it ideal.

fm Canadian Press Despatch.
vii.ivp:, n«uy, boo. A, via London, 

4.SI p.iL.—Many Italian peasants, both 
men and women, are going to Germany 
to engage in farm and factory work. In 
response to often of unusually high 
wages. For the men Cft marks (|1.62) 
a day to promised, and for the women 8 
marks (75c.)

Italian newspapers are warning the 
peasants against accepting this employ
ment, in view of the uncertainty in re
gard to Italy’s foreign policy, but ap- 
paren.ly many unemployed persona are 
willing to assume the risk involved.

Montreal Store:-St Catherine Street West and St Alexander Street
v

solicitor for Dr. E.. F. Irwin, Judge 
Winchester yesterday q-uashed the 
election of Dr. W. J. Charlton as first 
mayor of -the new Town of Weston, 
and a new election was ordered. The 
ground for the metlon was that the ' 
successful candidate bad not previous
ly resigned his seat on the school 
board at least ten days before nomi
nation day, as required by the Muni
cipal Act.

move, according to a statement made 
toy President Falconer.

There wUl be a time limit of two 
hours for each paper,” announced an
other university official last night. 
This means that the examinations 
will he lees comprehensive In char
acter-

Announcement Not Definite, But 
Depends on Establishment of 

Military Camp.

Who was recently released from Stan
ley Barracks thru the efforts of the 
United States consul, as a citizen of 
the United States, will have to report 
aa an alien enemy. It was decided 
that since he had left that country 
five years ago he was no longer a 
citizen. .

JAMES FAIRBROTHER
MAKES DECLARATION

Says He Could Not Be More Eng
lish if He Tried.

Investigations axe being made toy 
A- J. Russell Snow, K.C., registrar of 
aliens. Into the legal aspects of the 
case of James Falrbrother, horn in 
Hamburg, his father being English 
and his mother German, and who de
clares that he couldn’t be more Eng
lish if he tried.

Richard Ullrich of Mount Doonl*

DUNNING’S4

Club breakfast. Order by number; 
20c to 60c, from 7.30 to 11 a.nn. Best 
in town. Main floor. Quick service. 
27 King street west.

RECEIVE PART CLAIM. '■

ELECTION 18 QUA8HED.
On the motion of A. J. Anderson,

While definite announcement has 
not yet been made, It Is practically 
certain that the annual examinations 
wlU be held nearly a month sooner 
than In previous years- The decision 
depends on whether the government 
gives Its consent to the military camp 
in May. It Is not expected that the 

department

Built on the famous Hudson 
light She chatsis. Come and 
see this delightfully designed 
ri&ion to the Hudson line.

SOUND AND FIREPROOF-

Trustee Dr. Noble will move at to
night's meeting of the board of edu- ' 
cation for a report from the superin
tendent of building on the cost of 
construction of soundproof and ûre-, 
proof class

Hotels mill
SM?*** I
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ROYAL ONLY ONE “Bremo QtiWas,H that is —
Robert Hurd was awarded $175 with 

costs and William Greales $50 without 
coats by Judge Coatsworth yesterday 
afternoon, in action against Samuel 
Spearer for $600- _
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(he brave men. You see. we did not 
want war. yen Britiahersand we 
French, but the Kaiser wanted colo
nies. And even (bo be to killing so 
many brave, wonderful men, we won t 
let him win.” - .

The brown eyes were sad, tout de
termined, for Madame Cordav has al- A very successful patriotic tea was 
ready lost one valiant brother in the heW under the auspices of the Run- 
cayse of France, and many other re- rymede TraVel Club yesterday, at the 
larves have been In the trenches for home of Mre G. W. Clendennan.

The Q.O.R. Chapter. I.OJD.Et, held 

donation for

1 " T , V. ,d-v -V
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<• V- ; wheat, and we make it i 

-, easily digested food by i
■ j.»i, .IRPPi

Miss Rotini and Company Ar

range a Delightful Program 

for Friday Evening at Camp.

into a 
steam-Ü5So?iE£Hi53

W. C. A.

' .,y- *w.\; -T;T ' » Canada grows thi 
wholesome, nourisl 
cooking, shredding

.U nfryj ; tp Return to Toronto 
Wlfctre She Has Appear-

ed Before.Î ï.

The members of the second contin
gent at Exhibition Camp are to be en
tertained On Friday evenlng'by promi
nent artists in the operatic world.

S at the Grand D WHEAT,
WOULD BECOME NURSE SHBEm°nt Voyage Was Trying.

.» a^^TLSoi tetQuSich^v?^ %%
Authorities Refused Her vlr^n^,.w^,/“03X,tJZlnforex^yr^ noon. Another

Wfcèn Volunteered SSi „S.*SV u.’ÏSJS'.S» ^
\ a ship meant for 1200, and everything The members of the Riverdale Music

ill Paris. was dark. One day we sighted a Ger- and Literary Club enjoyed a dellght-
| " i ■ ‘ man cruiser headed In our direction. ful program at the Riverdale Aca-

It signaled us and we were terribly demy] 26 Wltÿrow avenue, yesterday 
disturbed. In a very short time a aftemoom 
dense Yog came down and • hid us, so
that wc made our escape In safety. At the general executive meeting of 
We had a wonderful captain.” * the North Toronto branch of the Fa- 

Soon ofer Madame Corday’s arrival trfc&e League yesterday afternoon, 
In Nfcw York she received her old arrangements were made for a cam!-, 
part In the pretty little play that has to toe held hi the T.M.C.A. Rink 
been so popular in Toronto. of North Toronto, next Tuesday night.

“Of course, I long to be with my the proceeds to be in aid • of the 
people in'their terrible trouble, but I branches of Red Cross work and re- 
would only be one more person for ljet £und.
the government to look after, and I jt was also announced that the 
am better in your lovelv countr- just ,North Toronto Dramatic Club would 
yet. I will gi home when France needs gjve A pIay for the same purpoee in

the Parish (Hall, on Monday. ’

Pievlous to her opening i
Opera House next Monday evening, in 
“The Singer,” Miss Adele Rotlid is en
joying a few days' vacation, renewing
old acquaintances In Toronto. She 
has Volunteered the services of her
self at an entertainment, to be given 
by several members of her company 
to the ooys in the camp, and the odi
ctais are making all the arrangements 
for the toig night Friday. Miss Rotini 

niece oP. Bertholomo Danlette,
Gereter 

a su-

else—a pure whole wheat food—the maximum of nutriment at 
smallest cost. Â Canadian food for loyal Canadians.

f “I ' think Canadians so—so much 
nice’’ declkréd 
day,- as ehe 
trunk for the intruder at the close of 
yesterday's performance at the - Prln- 

Tbeatre. This decidedly cofnpll- 
mentary tho- uniquely expressed senti
ment Immediately won the heart of 
the Intruder, " who was • afterwairdti 
privileged to enjoy a most delightful 
chat, with the successful and vivacious 
Andrée, who is playing Madame Brim 
In the "Quaker .Girl" this week. ”1 
have played in Toronto five times, and 
I love It here, tout this' time it Is so 
hard td. keep my mind on the work,
I mean when my heart Is bleeding for 
my-Aesy people in France."
IJVtotftirnb eyes were. Just great potils 
of.-toye.and pity, and the visitor iras 
fustigated At tKelslifcere little woman 
told the «tory, of her people's distress.

*1 had just been home In.-Parts three 
month» and my friends were so happy 
that 1 was to remajn and play in the 
ApoUo Theatre, 1 was to play the part 
of - an Englishwoman—the English are 
se splendid and big (you -see, I could 
slug and speak English even wheh a 
rSy tittle kid).

"One day I was driving along the 
boulevard with my friends (I am an 
orphan), everything was bright and 
lug>py, just like Paris should be,and the 
itiùtt da$*—that was Aug.2>—everything 
was sad. Mobilization had begun at 
4 In .the morning, and everybody. was 
SMOklng the Streets excited, and with 
a jietf«paper under bis arm..

"In' no time my home was turned

5?d
wanted to stay, you know,”. madame 
hastened to explain,"bttt I am of a very 
nervous disposition and the authori
ties would not accept me for a nurse, 

as.; ' ‘is.-.

■ e Andree Cor- 
m beside the

d Ma dam i 
made r6o

who supported Patti, Grissi, < 
and AlbanL She Is gifted with 
pert> dramatic soprano that has a 
peculiarly perfected and rounded tone, 
even at the high register of E. Ac
companying Miss Rotini to the Exhibi
tion -Camp on Friday,-evening will be 
Signor Cortelli of the New York Cen
tury O^era Co., and Miss Cecile Ship- 
man, tbs talented contralto of the 
l-Lenry W. Savage forces. A delight
ful program lias' been arranged and 
the boys are going to have a musical 
treat, for even the simplest songs 
when sung toy Miss Rotini become 
classics. TW--

y in two forms.Shredded
BISCUIT

Wheat to
TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for 

»m, or wtth fruits; 
delicious for lunch- 
cheese, or for any 

flour bread.

4 breakfast withVJ Triecult, the wafer-toast, 
eon wtth butter or soft 
meal as a substitute fori; white

||
. MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIOmei “Yes, I do love 
are so—yes, no ra

the Canadians, they 
uch nice.'” Dr. Margaret Patterson addressed a 

very well attended meeting of the 
Northern W. C. T. y„-hi Central Me
thodist Church, Yesterday, afternoon.

The EenanâT Bible and Medical Mis
sion met yesterday afternoon at 14 
flelby street, to sew for the? poor. '

:
Office: 4» Wellington Street Boot.|

The love-■ :
rev: c. h. cruise dead.

A former WyclMTe College stùdent, 
died yesterday at the General Hospi
tal, In the person of Rev. C. H- Omise, 
after an illnees of two .and ,a half 
vears. Part of this time he was In 
the Sanitarium at Mnektoka. Mr. 
Cruise came to Canada and finished 
his education at Wycllffe. During his 
College course be was connected with 
the Church of the Redeemer and was 
later the rector of the Anglican Church, 
at Monteith, Ont

1
Î

MAN law 
fi» m sc

2Lil
, clevtr comedians have been engaged to 

head the “Happy Widows" company, 
which will hold the boards at the Gayety 
Theatre next week in the latest two-act 
musical military comedy, entitle*, “In 
Dreamy Mexico.”

WOMEN’S MUSICALECecil Chesterton, the noted English 
journalist and lecturer, will give an 
address on Friday afternoon, at St. 
Joseph's College?, St. Albans street

The* Lord Nelson Chapter LO.D.EL 
will meet at the residence of Miss 
Gladys Hueatle, 10 Homewood Place, 
at 2.30 today.

;

THEATRES: ■

LARGELY ALocal Council of Women Request 
Government Support for Per

manent Instructor.

the golden age. N.Y. SYMPHONY AND HOFMANN.

“Hofmann and the New York Sym
phony” is the next big musical treat 
which Is promised at Massey Hall, and U 
a very heavy public response by mall to 
any Indication of the prevailing sentiment 
there will be à capacity audience to greet 
the- greatest of living planiste and Mr.
Damroecb’s splendid organization on Feb.
17 In Massey Hall. A still bigger rush Is
anticipated when the seat sale begins on The program given at the W 
Monday morning next. This Is the only Art musicale yesterday aft

addition of Hofmann, who has truly won esB< was enjoyed by a large nut
members. The following 
trlbuted to the program:
Jcrie Gray, Miss Jean H 
Gladys Seward, Miss Gladys Joi 
Arthur George and Arnold Davit 
dhie violin selections by Miss Hut 
were appreciated..

A few of thoee present at tea1 w« 
Mrs. Dlgnum, Mrs. Mercer, Mrs. A 
ten, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Warren, 1 
Kearns, Mrs. Haye#, Mrs. Willi* 
Mrs. HeariliTMrif. Wallace,'W*%yfm

; »
Seats are now on sale at the Alexandra 

Theatre for Joseph Nevln Doyte’s erode 
opera, “The Golden Age,” which to being 
produced under the ausplcee -the
Daughters of the Empire, the proceeds

lniVU£M!nd^H ^fat
engagement with a cabinet mJntoter. sn opportune time, as It has the seal 
'This time Hon. W: J. ttanna was un- -Made in Canada” a^ttached to it The 
a^are of their coming àâià was de- entertainment will be under the patron- 
tadned doWintoWn until life in the age of the Duke and Ducheae of Con- 
toÿ. Assistant provincial secretary naught, Princeee Pa,ricto. Lieut-Ggv- 
Sam. AimstroZg cametotlie rescue ^ SM^^iÊjor «dMrs R 
however, and gave aûdlence to a plea £ ^,.2^ 
for government support of a perman
ent teacher. In the -Mercer Reforma- ADELE ROTINI IN "THE SINGER.”
t0The Toronto Local Council of Women Adfele Rotini, the talented emotional 

. ,n nlfAnmi/N led by Mre. A. M. Hueetie and Ham- actress and prima donna soprano. wlUPRIVATESHOWfflG t s SS

u till ,I(|1 /11 l'ti 1 ni» malntetihed tor 8-tiOürs per week thru piay that holds up to the gaze of the flk * It II IIIX1 tikSAK the Courtesy of the prisoners'.aid *orld the flimsy, transparent fabric of l/l , jyUvtf ' society. The todtructlro, however, modern society. The action of the play
was not adequate, and aa tong as th» permits of a liberal interpolation of

Arli.tk Exhibition at Car- Æ'SSt .“iS.' Æ .SS ÏÏj, lî,VThS3.?^.ara

■ den Theatre. portfinlty fbri the majority. The youth of the Henry W. Savage forces. - ThegH ssttsarr m mm te

wuasisrettr - -
the great spectacular classic ■ FROM USING STOCK RUTH ROYE AT SHEA’S.
"Julius Oaeear,” was given a private , ' _______ _______
exhibition at the Garden Théâtre, Col- . non-Jury assize court at the Ruth Roye, the world’s champion rag-
lege street. - .r1 vfiaterday before Mr. Justice time singer, who has headed the bill at

“Julius Caesar” is in almost every city - haRyesterday, Torontf> the Palace Theatre, New York City, for
-réenect the érèatest nléture Hhàt Tiàs Middle ton, William Mavahall, Toronto, ^ past three months, comes to Sheas 

nMdiippd Tt is not the long- sought to Testntin. t*h^. Dorainlon Man- the h^-dline attraction next week.
maratfleent the ufalturers. LtA, the Mount Royal ^nk Milton and the De Long Sisters 

est, tout It to the most magmihcrot,xne company of Montreal, Lome C. are a feature of the bill with their corn-
most stupendous and the ®0St<j*P®îl" w^terud J: W. MxïConnell of edy railroad episode, ‘‘The Terminal, 
slvc. It is a classic, and in remark- wrost Genrae C "Patton of John R- Gordon and company have a
ably realistic fo#m depicts the history Montreal and Georg . laughable playlet entitled “Night and

' of the great Rotaan warrior/ The act- New ^k-^romdeatir^ w^th^r vot and his stater are
log and staging are as near perfect as ing on some 8264 Shares of c,ever ,çeUo players and vloUntots, while

could desire, while' the photog- 'Manufacturers stock, of vrtilcto _toe cooper and Smith have a slnting and 
x * Uimself . dlaims to toe the owner. The talking melange. The Dare Brothers,

was adjourned until today. ; sensational gymnast», and Mile. Dorias
ÊÊÊÉm CgSa aotow, with «everal feature fitib 

drama» and comedies complete the bill.

RUNAWAY JUNE—HIPPODROME.

FAMINE OVER NOW- Splendid Program Gi 
Local Artists, Folio» 

by a Tea.

willThe Women's Musical Club 
meet in the Conservatory of Music at 
5 to enjoy a special program.

J. Robinson, treasurer of 'the An
glican'fund for tlhe relief of taurine in 
northern Japan, states that he has 
received a report from the Venerable 

hospital and my friends urged Archdeacon Batchelor stating that the 
‘try to get out'of France. I famine la-now over and that the re

lief was distributed by Canadian or
ganizations which covered the differ
ent district# affected.

'M
The monthly meeting of the Golden 

Rote GuHd will be held 'at 8/in the 
medical lecture room-of the General 

Rev. Dr. Withrow will ad-
< ;c,.. t

»
MBiiWfW** ... I ■■■
dress the meeting.

The monthly meeting of the To
ronto Dloceton Board'tot the Woman. 
Auxiliary to the M. S. C. C. D®
held in Holy Trinity School House 
at 5.16 tills afternoon. 1

the distinction of being the World's great
est pianist, makes its Importance evident 
The program will be devoted to the works 
of Russian, French and English com
posers.

Only Twq Days After Today—Then:

CLOSING:
LECTURE ON CANADA.*

Lieut-Col. F. W. MecQneen'e lecture on 
“Canada,” which is announced under the 
auspices of the Untied Empire Loyalists, 
in aid of the Red Cross and Belgian Re
lief Funds, for Massey- Hah, on Friday 
night. Feb. 12, is an entertaining series of 
historical sketches, which Is intended to 
revive local Interest in the events of the 
past which have made Canada a nation 
powerful enough to help fight the battles 
of the empire. The lecture has been' pre
pare* after extensive' research among 
original documents. In -which Ctot Mac- 
Queen has brought to light facte and 
historical data of extreme Interest Beats 
will be on sale at the box office next 
week.

-: !.
t

PATHETIC CONDITIONS.■

: Rev- A. E. Armstrong, associate 1 
elgn mission secretary of the Pré» 
terian Church, states that the ai 
million Chinese In North Honan 
reported by the Canadian mission 
lea there to be In a pathetic condlt 
because of political unrest, crop t 
ure and brigandage.

Y

tur-

! ;

MAKE MANY SHIRTS!

DANCING-CABARET. .
The first cabaret at. the 

voted a huge success toy. 
crowd that, .was present .on'{tot# 
night This week Howard Russell 
popular lyric baritone: Hearpe\ 
Miles, singers of popular songe; I 
old Spencer, pianist andxeevçral-»t: 
will provide the entertainment 
tween the dances, while Mr. and.: 
Mosher will danae their own “po 
in costume, and thtroduce a new jSi 
that has never before been seei 
Toronto.

I •. • ....a:

HND PME WORK w.Pi :

II:
■ >

Eatons Have Contributed Orders 
Which Will Keep Factories 

Going a Month.

!

tom
raphy Is equally fine.. .

The exhibition In the Oeriltoi Thea
tre was attended by ‘some 260 promi
nent people, including members of the 
board of education and newspaper 
men. I Appropriate classical music, by 
a large orchestra, accompanied the 
showing. The entire exhibition, which 
was under the charge of Leon Brick, 
was by far the most artistic picture 
exhibition Toronto has ever seen.

TORONTO LOCAL HAS
LARGEST MEMBERSHIP

. . _______ .. •
Annual Statement of Railway Em

ployes’ Union Tells of Bene
fits Paid Member^

case

DIVIDE STOCK EQUALLY.

It was decided by Mr. Justice Len- 
at- Osgoode Hall yesterday, that, 

$506 stock In the 
Mooney Biscuit and rtîândy Factory, 
left by the tote Agnes Audley 
loner, goes to George Challoner Ben
son. The estate was to be divided be
tween the "male heirs" of Albert Ben
son and Thotnas Challoner Benson, 
•both of whom have, daughters, but no 
sons. • ,

To m»** 1200 work shirts in a moif- 
ern factory would occupy the time 
and machines of about 150 operators 
for one toy. The T. Baton Co. have con
tributed orders to Canadian shirt fac
tories sufficient to keep aver: 100 shirt 
makers busy for 8» days. These shirts 
are largely workmen’s ehirte tho all 
sorts are Included in the total contri
bution.

The Idea to to seU these shirts to 
workmen and'others at cost of produc
tion and distribution. The object pri
marily was to provide extra employ
ment at the shirt factories, and the 
Eaton Co. offered to sell the goods so 
produced without profit, if the manu
facturers would do the same. Tho 
the object was to give extra employ
ment, the effect will toe to glye about 
4O.Ç00 men a special reason for touylng 
shirts.

i.ii! I
"Runaway June,” George Randolph 

Chester’s greatest film serial wtU bethe 
feature film attraction at the Hippo
drome next week. The Six Musical Gor
mans have an exceptionally clever musi
cal melange. Introducing many novel 
features. The Three Roman* have a 
sensational ladder novelty, while t*ura 
and Billy Dreher will offer an excellent 
singing and dancing melange. Morris and 
Parks are eccentric -comedians with a 
number of original feate, whUe Irene 
Meyers, dainty staging comedienne, and 
a number of film features complete an 
excellent variety bill.

nos,
one-half of the

‘;
A Five-Volume Set Vetoed at $12.00 for the Triple Coupon
'..I. ' ' " i and $1,98, . '- The Terwte Sunday[ 11 Î

Chal-

Werid
For the Balance of This Week Only

After Saturday, February 6th
it will be too late. See the 
triple coupon in another col
umn of this paper, and read 
how you can obtain' this | 
magnificent History Set in 
five volumes, recounting the j 
story of the world ffor the •] 
past seventy centuries.;
Seven thousand years of. 
progress intelligently de- ! 
scribed by that master wordP 
artist, Jos. R. Lamed.
Hie. triple coupon will also 
entitle you to,obtain “Heart 
Throbs,” a collection of 
verse and ptose dear té 
every Canadian, in two vol
umes. Distribution of this 
onique set will cease on Sat- 

' urday, February, 6th. Do not 
delay until the last day, as 
we cannot undertake to sup
ply either Larned’s History 
of the World or Heart 
Throbs when the present 
limited supply is exhausted.
The distribution will posi- 

cease on Saturday, 
ner. if

Canada'» biggest and _bestv 
newspaper, consisting 

of five I» seven sections, many 
of them printed In cotpre, con
taining the latest In literary, 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s events, and 

all the sporting and cable . 
news Saturday afternoon and - 
evenlng-for Sale by all news
railway trains, at" five cents tti* •' 

copy. ed7

;

week
•I
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TO «NTÉWTAW SOLDIERS. -

Macdonald, presided, was lattended toy 
a large a« diem ce. Éaaeon BrôWn gave 
Several reading# This evening Mr. 
Brown will give a selection, of pa- 
triotlc readings, arranged oy Owen A- 
ernlty, to the contingent at the Ex- 
hitdtton ground#

SEPARATE SCHOOLS OVER
CROWDED.

Owing to the overcrowding of the 
separate schools at the present time, 
a special meeting Is to be held Imme
diately to deal with the matter. The 
report of-the local Inspector showed a 
register of 6708 pupils.

!

m LOEW’S YONÛE STREET WINTER 
GARDEN.According to the'annual statement, 

issued yesterday by Secretary W. D: 
Bobbins of the Toronto St. .Railway 
Employes’ Union, during the year of 
1614, the union paid to its members 
$9087-81 in sick and: death benefits, 
$4122 81 for médical assistance and 
$3600 In death claims. Eleven mem
bers died during the year and their 
families received the usual payments, 
which are graduated according to 
length of membership

■There are now 2184 paid-up mem
bers In the Toronto local, which 
ptoces It at the head of local unions 
In Canada with regard to numerical 
strength.

Twenty-edx members are now fight
ing on the British line, and several Of 
them were reservists of crack English 
and Scotch regiment#

Willard, "The Man Who Grows,” the 
English wonder who proved a tremend
ous hit when he appeared the first time 
In New York theatres, will head the bill 
at Loew’e Winter Gfcrden aqd Theatre 
the coming week In his teiparkable de
monstration of his ability tp increase his 
height or lengthen hie arms or legs at 
will. Willard to a fine figure of a man, 
of commanding eta'ure and remarkable 
grace. Thru constant effort, and training 
of certain muscles he has discovered he 
can increase hto height from four tp six 
Inches, and lengthen hto arms or his legs 
about four Inches. Blanche, Leslie, the 
musical comedy star, who was 
formerly with Sam. Bernard in 
"He Came from Milwaukee,” and other 
shows, will present a revue of new 
songs and some stunning gowns. Roland 
West’s clever sketch ‘‘The Elopement,” 

-will also be a headline attraction. The 
Harvey De -Vora Trip, In a comedy danc
ing novelty, "Frolics xm a Roof Garden,” 
will make their first appearance In To
ronto. Others will include the Japanese 
Wonders, the Taisel Brothers, acrobats 
and equilibrists; Rutan’s Song Birds, In 
a revue of classical and popular songs, 
in a unique setting; the two Kerns, 
knockabout comedy acrobats, and other».

"|I
I

! Closing—Only 2 Days After Today

THi* Triple Coupon
Iff

BRITAIN AND THE WAR.

Henry T. Smith will deliver an ad
dress on Thursday evening upon "Britain 
and the Present 
hers of Beaver

HOLD PUBLIC MEETINO.

A public meeting In the Interests of the 
employed oeteide the etty limit# will 

__ held at the "Deaconess’ Home, St. Clair 
avenue and Avenue road, this evening, 
at 8.1*. -

..
will enable the bearer to obtain any one or the entire three 
of the followingail

: War” before the men- 
L.O.L., In Victoria Hall. Larned’s History of the WorldRAILWAY NOT 

ABLE FOR ACCIDENT
STREET■ i,

In 8va volumes, f8r that Schoolboy or Otii.
A *18.00 set, fer only 61J*.Mrs. Mary Walnburgh lost her ac

tion against the Toronto Street Rail
way Co., from whom she claimed $500 
damages for personal Injuries receiv
ed by lying thrown from a College 
street car at the corner of Yonge and 
Gerrard on Oct. 4, 1918.

The Jury found that there- was no 
negligence on the part of the Street 
Railway Co., and the action was dis
missed with coets.t

FUND8 FOR MORAL REFORM.

Her. Charles L». Ingle*, honorary 
secretary of the Anglican Committee 
on Moral Reform, has Issued an ap
peal for funds for the work for the 
coming year.

WANT OLD RATE BACK.
, The students’ council of Varsity 

have asked the board of railway com
missioners to have ar~clause inserted 
In the Railway Act similar to that 
which was discarded in 1918. Former
ly st 
rates

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1915

Heart Throbs
The $10,000 Prize Book* in Two Volumes

A *3410 set only He.

Modern Dancing By the Castles

un
be

“PASSING REVIEW OF 1616.” I ,l
■Eva Tanguay. Joe Welnh, Nat wma, 

.Anna Held, Eddie Leonard, Oscar Ham- 
meretein. Stella Mayhew. Scott! and 
Emma Trent ini will be mimicked at the 
Star Theatre next week by burlesque 
Stare, when Beatty and Levitt’s "Pesetas 
Review of 1915” opens a week’s engage
ment, beginning with the usual Monday 
matinee. (/, . <

Roes Hemleye impersonation of Eva 
Tanguay, Mark Lea’s “take-off" on Joe 
Welsh, have been witnessed by \he ortgt. 
nais, end elicited from them their highest 
commendation.

“THE HAPPY WIDOWS.”

“Laugh, and the world laughs with 
you; weep, and you weep- alone.” That 
to how the old adage goes. The theatri
cal world to the past ha* certainly laugh
ed at and with Joe. K. WateOn and WUl 

. H. Cohan. Who will be remembered a# 
"Brushkÿ” and “Bt*tiiky.” These two

*■

High Class Men 
Who Drink

8 tively
February 6th, or s^o 
the supply is exhausted. ;
Many .thousand World read-

. ere have availed themselves SIZE
ôf . the opportunity to obtain fa seieétioS# 5 Va x 8 ins.
Am* books. Do not be one Two beautiful volumes, richly bound 
Of those Who apply too late, in seal grain limp binding, superb1 
dip the coupon today from cardinal covers, stamped in gold. Bed 
another page and send or edges, round corners ; an edition de

luxe for this paper’s readers.

I

I mNow only *4c.
If by mail add for parcel postage onIf you doubt the ease of taking and the 

effeetteeneer of the Neal ’niree-Day 
Treatment and the fact that 1$ wHl re
store your lout STRENGTH, mentally, 
morally, physically and financially, ask us 
for private reference* to many of the 
thousands of high-«lass men who have 
tried tt

Treatment arranged for a home, hotel, 
club, or at

1st sons. 2nd son»'
: Set *8®

•««••• ses## «osas »»*$•»•
lioLarned’s History 

Heart Throb* Set 
Modem Dancing

! I
So 10c

Present or matf to The World. 40 Blehmotid street west, 
Toronto, or IS Main street east, Hamilton.

The Tripla Cntptn—Clip it lewbring it in. at .once to

THE NEAL INSTITUTEThe World Office, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto
f Or 15-Main Street Eait, Hamilton 52 College "St., Toronto.

(Call ««id arrange terms of payment.)
udants could, travel, on. half-fere. 
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rS6L Is a most -
would be ready notf
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number

b Thirty- 

Slat of December,

on

fety of our 
ble), insured
HKHpji________

half of the value of the security offered—a value whtcl
1 ‘dn^ieyconfldeneeV^flathT’publlc In the conservative managem 

Corporation is well shown by the constantly Increasing number 
entrusted to Its care, and the Directorate have no hesitation in at 
the Shareholders td use the influence which each of them has in 
this branch of the Company’s business. . „ _»

The Shareholders will notice with sincere regret the loss by death of 
two of their old Directors, Colonel D. R. Wilkie* President of the Imperial 
Bank, and the Honorable Senator Jaffray. to whose advice and assistance 
their» brother Directors and the Shareholders have for many years been 
great indebted. The vacancies on the Board were filled by the appointment, 
of two well-known men of business, Mr. Edward C. Whitney of Ottawa and 
Lieut. - Col. J. F. MiChie of Toronto.

Certain resolutions will be submitted for your approval—the first with 
reference to the General Manager, the founder, of the Corporation, to whose 
unremitting oversight and care the Corporation largely owes its prosperity.

By another resolution you will be asked to confirm and approve the 
action of your Directors in making grants to the patriotic Fund and the Red 
Cross Society, a course which under present conditions has seemed to the 
Directors of this Corporation, as to those of others, to be not merely reason-
able’ByUa third resolution the Directors ask for power to apply for a chuter

lesirable to do so In the present or anticipated state of the law.
In conclusion I feel that in Maintaining the conservative policy which 

has always characterised the management of the Corporation we may look'"X s,"! sraw.
General Manager, to address the Shareholders.

Mr Langmuir spoke as follows: ' / ' ..__ ...
In submitting the Thirty-third Annual Report of the Corporation, with 

the accompanying statements, I do so with a, good deal of pleasure, believing, 
as I^o, that the results of the year’s operations wUl be considered by all

ooncernedjjo and Loss Statement-that the net groflto

fes-sssessssslslss
The Assets and Liabilities rfecemb^1 lart^ $67,421,090 99,

the hands of the Corporation as at t ^ The neW business taken

will be printed In full In our Annual Report. —.

HSS ferlra s-Æsaæ « ;Kjg

u,ndL,1 >T.J^^h»tthefnterestcollections have been satisfactory, and the

æ ïTA
>■«».m ». .M»

tail, due iu the monOm X V^w-ten? arm” lo many ------------------
There Is no doubt that the realized a larger return than he did 

year, notwithstanding a f:1?Æher prices that obtained for grain, and the
the preceding year, owing to the higher prices tnat outlook in the
lower expenses incidental to the hai^Mting oyn^ ^ ^ be hlgbly aatto- 
West. for the farmer rwireaentattves indicate an Increase of about
factory. The r.eP®lr“n1^0”° xheautumn months were unusually open, and 
twenty per cent. In crop area- Qf the land for next spring,
conditions most favorable for th p P elsewhere, should mean
which, with the abundance of snow weatoer Is at al! favorable,
a heavy Crop this year. If tb* spring and simimerwemmern f dlstrlcta
The almost complete failure of the crop l^tyw m a more
haL I think, made clear to many tta ‘“P^^Jn.^ffccted localities 
scientific basis, for b*J®,1and their land were rewarded with satis-
farmers who bad carefully cultivât _ feature u the growing disposition on 
factory results. Another gmore diversified farming, which is being
Sîdïï2d°'w M oSm. ol «iu. «"*"

sales of farm land, the Ç!^b^®”erg1and are now for one reason of another 
people who were at onetimefar nt a^ These conditions should veryass* flBgjuva
basis.

the

thing th ^llbUities a^d Proflt and Loss for the year ended
ofed later by the 

to the
le bem,As you 

far as is 1not yet 
It Is J■v=é upon by the 

rod that even
sb should be____budget debate wtU 

i until the last of next week, and 
not Until the week after net.

*pttt Over Tea Tax. 
the points of difference between 
of the government is said tb re- 

Éte to thè proposed duty on tea. A sec- 
ton of the cabin# is said to have op- 
ggd any ta.v on tea at the war session 
Sllumist and to be still averse -to 
lacing any burden upon an import of 
Commodity of such universal eonsump- 
on A compromise may be reached o> 
ubstitutlng ad valorem for specific 
uties, thus making the dut)' lowei on 
■* cheaper grades of tea.

No income Levy.
It seems generally understood that no 

tax wtU be Imposed, altho some 
t the ministers axe quttfed as preferring 
tax upon Incomes to a tax on tea. Un
as the tea duties are made retroactive 

will produce no revenue before next 
internber Recent Imports have been 

anticipation of tariff

1914. -ofnt at M ÜTbe ^J2™6 adve^^ig^and ^^other expenses at Head Office and
aries. inspection fees, ^ which sum must be added the amount
Branches, amountto $324,381.05, of |28,361.85, thereby Increasing the
amoifnt at* credit oTSom and^ssV^ 742.90, which amount has been dealt 

with by your Board, as follows: /

is cMon-
t that the

be :of « tion, who will 
out of its undi 
tom of my hei 
the officers ai 
the loyal supi 
had the honor to 

The report '

to

it for
To payment of four quarterly dividends at the rate of ^ $160,000 00 
To ^o^of^rmanTnt •improvements to office'building

at Ottawa written off ...••••..................-..........  ..............
To amounts subscribed as follows.

Canadian Patriotic Fund ....
Canadian Red Cross Society .

;
ch-

5,25o" 35 sels. K.C^Horn°ii^John*! 

adopted.
The folio

The

$10,000 00 
1,000 00 also

RIO 11,000 00 
.... 100,000 ou Hon^Senator*wfcV Edwards, Ho

ïæsf?bii£!-8jgfi.sssv-siffiSE-ara
K.C.; Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL 

The President. Hon. Featberston 
thajt Mr. A. D. Langmuir, who 

years, filling thé position of Ass 
appointed by the Directors to the 
tion. made vacant by the 
Mr. W. G. Watson, whp
pying the position of 8-------
of Assistant General Manager.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of 
K.C., wan re-elected President, and Hon. J. 
Vice-Presidents.

The Inspection Committee was re-elect " ' '*
Chairman; Hamilton Cassels, K.C., and Hon.

The following members were elected to t 
Winnipeg:

Ottawa—W. D. Hogg, K.C., Chairman; George Burn,

KCKO.
W. H. Crow. A. L. Croeeis. Sir D. C. Cameron,

To SïïS rriài' Üï • LO..

Account

h*To
86,4$7 06

$862,742 90
C. 1

to the/ mhe Assets and Liabilities Statement shows an Increase of assets over the preÆÆ ^ $4^66.207 02 making the total volume Of assets now in the

han<^!.of Dhe,a°.if>°ntJertora have on your behalf, made subscriptions to the 
CanSmn^triotic Funded ti»e Red Cross Society, confirmation of which wUl

bC “ou Wr^toro r^etto^Srt'the deato, during the year of two of their 
, valued members of the Board, namelÿ, Cokrael D. 1LwE i^ bad"^up?Ja searon the BoaM for many years, and Senator 

Robert jlffray. one of the Charter members of the Board.
\11 of which is respectfully submitted, 

j. w. LANGMUIR, " , ,,
Vice-President and General Manager.
Toronto, January 19th» 1915.

%». forers
heavy In

|f froi
most difficult task before the gov- 
nt is to find a way tô make .tie 
iy and well-to-do pay a fair pro

of the burden of war taxation. An 
^noattion to the coming budget will 
nkint Itself upon the proposition that the 
cost of actual necessities should not he 
unduly Increased.

Only War Measures.
It is announced that the government 

will bring down no legislation which does 
not relate to the conduct Of the war, whU wtn. Of course, include the tariff 

ul and a bill confirming the action cf 
be finance minister respecting the ex- 
iaa issue of Dominion notes.
The Liberals are protesting that they 

will not seek In any way to embarrass tiie 
government at this critical tnne. but an 
investigation will be demanded into some

“ “» ■sf?.’sr..re;r.E ttji 
«f ssffz

I be extended until the close of th® war. 
The 'government, it is said, would not be 

v sveree to such action, but the Proposal 
will have to come from the opposition.

The session will be °l^ned «.thness 
■ usual ceremonies by His Royal Highness 

5 , the Duke of Connaught tomoi-row iftei'- 
noon, after which, it is. undeistood, -he 

pv jbOuee will adj-rtiirL until Monday.

or
Wi

has been I

lYA
/

J. W. LajW ï
‘•■ivy :FBATHERSTON OSLER,

Pi'esldeixt.Given bjr 
Followed

Hiramea. Profit and Loss Statement for Year Ende«J 
31st December, 1914.

Bv Balance brought forward from Slot December, 1913.. $ 43,282 76 
By Balan^brougu^ paid gtafl „y order of Board of

Directors ..................................................................... xo,e,v
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Jgratn: Mies Mat-k| 
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—
rong, associate for--; 
ary of the Presby- ' 
tes that the eight 
North Honan are 

inadian missionar- 1 
l pathetic condition 
! unrest, crop fall*

v
DISTRICT VOTERS 

NAME OF ASS
Intend to Continue Campaign for 

I mprovements in the Earls- 
court District

At tbe general meeting of 
Barlscourt District Voters’ Asso 
tio*.!

I
$ 28,861 85

T. ? «'s.r'c's'’
Auditors’ fees, salaries, advertising, rent, com
missions paid agents for finding loans, etc. ....

r
:u, $684,608 29

. .. 260,127 24 ,
►urt

ss 824,881 05 i'.. : ' -o,
Net Profits for year

; $863.742 90ST" fl ■ 1. U1-"

ferin and BL Clair District Ï 
ers’ Association was inauurunti 
the following officers : rmn« 
J. Macdonald; first

jr-H'Li,

Vi "m

WiAppropriated as foUews:
To Quarterly Dividends Nos. 71, 72, 78 and 74, at the

t. a-^au;
Building at Ottawa written off......................... ..

To Amounts subscribed as foUows:
Canadian Patriotic Fund .........
Canadian Red Cross Society ..

i
To Carried to Reserve Fund 
To Balance carried forward

$160,000 00 

'6,266 86
Freight Train Telescoped by 

Mixed Train at Enterprise 
and Conductor Injured.

.
E.

$ 10,000 00 
1,000 00

Sr “ “'KàÀa-
C. Holmes, and tL 
Weaver 
dent M 
and T. J.

1L000 00 
100,000 00 

86,487 05e.
, .'SttST-Ari,*

35 miles from here, on the C-PjK-, M-r- 
Johnson, whose home is in OMo, was 
killed and Conductor Reid of Toronto 
had his shoulder dislocated wthen a 
freight train was telescoped by a 

. mixed train while stalled ir. a bUnd- 
wftrm snowstorm. Johnson was in charge 
fof l ghtpment of military horses.

Garden Island, for many years the 
headquarters of the Calvin Company, 

E wil be turned into a summer resort. 
I-- ivyihen a nturiber of cases, containing 

oil of lemon, consigned from Italy to 
N. C. Poison ,& Co., Kingston, arrived 
ih^re it was found that the copper in 

9 the cans had been removed. An effort 
| will be made to ascertain where title 
I tampering took place.
P J. Clarke, inspector of the Docnln- 

M ion Railway Commission, has arrived 
here to piake a report on the -proposed 

SBl closing of stations on the C.P.R. be- 
r tween Ktagstori and Pembroke.

At a convention of the C-M.B.A- to- 
p day a resolution was introduced to 

petition -the Dominion Government to 
«upend the rates which the grand 
council wishes to levy after July 1. 
A Committee was appointed to wait 
.Upon the. government. A telegram 
WM': forwarded to Hon. M. F. Hackedt, 
Btaestead, Quebec, grand president of 
tile order, asking him to call a con- 
jréntion early in May.
S Dr. F. E- Etherington of Queen's 
Hpivereity has secured thirty medi- 
-Otl students to go as dressers for 
Werseas service-

SS£.H Y$852,748 90CABARET. .... I
fat. the. Mosher to* ; 
less by the., large 
resent. on • Saturday 
Howard RusaeU. the 
tone; Hearpe and . 
bpular songe; Harr: : 
L and sevçral-others i 
Entertainment- be- s 
While Mr. and.M$* | 
their own “polka” | 

toduce a new .dance I 
fore been seen in .4

SSÆSÎhœ&vÏÏJfZ
circulated by the B L A., for presen
tation to the city, council, .to hasten 
the purchase of. a park for JSMlscpuri.
Further, that the matter of inadequate 
school accommodation, in barlscourt 
School be placed before the board of 
education.”

A public lavatory for. the district 
was also discussed. Mr. Jti. R. Howard 
suggisted that the -best site would be 
on the corner of St. Clair avenue and 
Duffeçin street, and that it should be 
placed underground. It was decided 
to urge on the city council the neces
sity for this convenience. .

President Hugh J. Macdonald etat-
we nave, as a nation, Just completed a ^0ut 1Ca for a^rtsit*frora Mayw 'church

Was so fraught with financial uncertainty and unrest the aldermen of ward eix on Tuee-
precedent in the records of our country, it not^, todeed^throughou^; the mitme- next, when a puMlc meeting will 
business world, and.While, of course, we havenotb^ any mwne^ .be held in the Earlecouri SchooLThe-
end of our financial cares and ddl^ ^aMer in whlch not only the mayor :wUL speak on tb*
should be &o«ratulatod upon- the t the Government, as well question and other matters affecting
T£e mSn KoHtiroMset themselves to m«tt ^nrop^yto a question put byUW.
way the mort unusual demands that were req^red of ttem^n the outbreak aasoclatton was: doing
Tf the war, and .tor the following “onths oflSU.^^has been, ^«ttiws. anytMog in.tbe matter rt.tosrmpor- 
no doubt, a time of real testing for Opportunity of congratulating the tation, the president stated tW the
fore, X think, be pardoned If I take this OPP r Report submitted toi oar line on Dufferln street would be
Shareholders and clients of this Corporation °t£e 1 flnaSc^ condition! that pushed forward by the association, 
the year Just closed, which, notwtthrtanffi 'under administration, and A vote of thanks was passed to the re-
have obtained, shows a pew bigh re °tb preceding year, which was the tiring officers, 
a net Increase in profits of 324.864.6e over vue y

=cpeÆ
nature. Tnirty-tbree years «is . m . organization and management 
of the Province of Ontario to undertake the gan . uyj,. Toronto
of this Corporation, which began its>caw«rmMtor the
General Tr™18 Company and bf^^rty-^ee yearo of service with the 
company launched in Canada. _ After tmrty V" advancing years and not too 
Corporation I have now: to et»te that, owing Board of Directors my
robust health, 1 have Just recently banded to the ^ecton^my
resignation as General Manager c^ ^ ytirtion develop from Its very modest 
have tad the toeasuwo* se^s» thto financial institutions in
beginning to one of the urmt anaof ta0wtng that the Cor- 
the Dominion. I have also faad the ,. ^ inna-felt need In the community, 
poratton, which began its career by fU k ", tn re^der an Increasingly 
has continued with the passing of the years to 
important and valuable service to the puouc.

The advantages of the corporate over the priyate or individual executor and toLt^ta^tae^ ^rner upon the phlc t^^s^^^e 
thirtv odd vears, to such an. extent that The Toronto uenerai irusts vor poration hstfT^aot only found for itseU an increasingly large ftold for its 

„ lor it. number of trust companies have since been organ- 
number have acqffirod *n ^ten^re volume 

of business of a fiduciary character. ^ *be oondnetof tteaftelro of toe
Corporation since its very inception, as most ------------- ----- -------------- -
servative policy has obtained, notronly J^fb reg^rd to the investment of its CHOIR» FAVOR GOWN».
funds, but.also in the olass-of: w-J* Qenersl of the Corpora- ---------- aviators act under orders from
Kjn concludinirmy twiure otjMee Ztoto^ Annual Meetings. Rev- Ale*. McMillan, secretary of toemUttary authorities, and It would

I venture to repeat what I have so often staxrow otocraH 0r*»ni^S toe Presbyterian General - Assembly’s be. difficult for a court to fix the re- 
ttat lam ^banever convins*! trUBtSi ln ^frmTning^rom Committee on church praise, states sponstblUty for the klliog by a bomb
Primarily tor-toe «tolnUteationot „r ^y rttartands under that there Is a general movement fob upon# certain individual,
toe employment of Its own Capital an DUrchae6< of ^oeka or bonds of s church gowns spreading all over the The official opinion ln England Is 
Its control. In real «state æcuritiee, or the acceptance of Dominion- He considers they add that a court would discharge nny

Sasut&ju* “ •” sptassaffuasr
S2£ï chesterton-s llctu.e to-

Lestmento as are ^thuiUed by ‘aw should be qutte as careful to see Church, Aylmer; Presbyterian Church,

— BUUBLte* r.

The
end Uabüitie» Statement for Year Ended 

31st December, 1914
ASSET».

Assets to en

if
■r'.v.:-:'1-.Capital Account—

Mortgagee on Real Estate 
Stocks and Bonds •••••••

°on 9C^orrtton’s “Guaranteed Mortgage 

Account.....................................
R^lfflce Premises and Safe Deposit > Vaults at 

Toronto and Ottawa .. • • • ■ • • • • • •
Accrued' Rents re Offices and Vaults at Tor-

...$ 1,894,142 11 
72.000 00 
76,210 00

257,500 00

e • •••••«••••••
ifen at the "tim-
i raid,”

MAY MEAN DEO 
OF WAR B>826,000 00

6,116 89 
216 72 

122,302 83

S'.

to Sunday 
rid

. onto and Ottawa...........
Sundry Assets 
Cash oil Hand and in Banks

Guaranteed Account—

sSS&SSK?tSSSi-x-
Cash on Hand and in Banks...................................

"Germans Occupy 
Angola—Portug 

Sail for.$ 3,251,487 06

;est and best 
«per, consisting * 
sections, many 
in colors, con

st ln literary 
fforts—a sum- 
ek’s events, and . 
ng and cable
afternoon and , 
le by Tall news 
ye and . on all 
it five cents thè ‘ 

ed7.

/
- $ 8,152,220 20 

967,702 23 
810,844 88 
109,045 20

Canadian Prepe Despatch.
BERLIN, Feb. 8.—(Via xrtrelesax

London, 8.56 a-m.)—A despatch
9,589,812 50 Lisbon says:

"Reinforcements have l 
Angola, as toe Germans 
the greater part of that c

.

E,tHSE8ntCd®Mu"ra Debenture1::::::: 

Loan Company Debentures ...
KïrîSSA sttik. ..............
Cash on Hand and ln Banks .......................

X .$14,746,133 87 
. 3.813,846 43

10,900 00 
1,248,153 01 
1,035,436 47 

916,829 03

I Announcement was made ear: 
January that Germain forces tun 
vaded Portuguese Angola, on the ' 
ern coast of Africa, alto'o t' ere 
been no declaration of war betwee 
two countries. The P<—1 "i* <

_ 821,771,297 81i

ACTION TO COMMENCE
AGAINST ABATTOIRS

Original Assets, including Real Estate Mort- 
Debentures, Stocks and Bonds, etc.,=

STAFF OF SPEAKERS
TO GO TO ALBERTA

Time at about 800 kilted,■1w
rtJtaventory Value 32,858J>93 63

54,630,291 44:

Mom867,421,090 99I iWill Assist in Temperance Cam
paign Soon to Be Waged 

Out West
Rev- T- Albert Moore, D-D-, secretary 

of the Social Reform Department of 
the Methodist church, has Just received 
word of the opening of a refuge for 

pMsjtan and girls, at Edmonton. Alta-, 
i also the annual report of the Institution 
i See gjrls at Truro, Nova Scotia, where 
1 t^tre are 26 inmates.

, Or- Moor, stated to The XVoçld that 
t'-jlte department would send a staff of 

. to assist In the temperance 
5 referendum campalgii in Alberta, and 
à to start a similar movement in Saskat-

■ He Is ln correspondence with toe 
Secretaries of local committees, mak- 
Bhig arrangements for meetings to be 

htld in the Interest of temperance 
Rtaong the soldiers.

E IS DEAD AT BROCKVILLE

| ©ROCKVILLE, Fefb. 8.—Joseph H.
. -Buisy, a resident of Brocbvifle since 

Ecboyhood, died today, after a long iM- 
Ho was bom in Waltord and 

■Served witii the Grand Truck Rifles 
In tbe Fenian raid of 1866.

f TO JOIN NURSES AT FRONT.

COBOL" RG, Feb. 3. --Miss Helen 
Jwlds of Hastings has left home for 
Ottawa, to report for overseas ser- 

iTgA.belng one of the Canadian nurse* 
bWiwb tor service at tbe front, __

> ! ii
ring in SmeU Nuis
ance Cast. -LIABILITIES.lay 111

... Ju
UNFORTIFIED TOWNS

Capital Account- 
Capital Stock ... 
Reserve Fund ..

.$ 1.600,606 00 

. 1,600,000 00
87.500 00
27.500 00 
86,*87 05

■Monday next wlU.see the tagta»ning .

Toronto odors, at Osgocde Hall. M 
the Harris Abattoir Co , Limited, i 
the Swift Canadian Co'. Limited 
be asked to abate or remove, 
nuisance Considerable evidence 
been filed, as the result of the investi
gations made by the local and provin
cial boards of health, tncl 
personal statements as to _. 
and source of the odors- A numb 
residents of the district; will testify.

y <zn >
Dividend No. 74
Interest in Reserve ............

•••eeeeeeepeea*
rod Not Likely to Follow 
Russian Action With Re- . ... 

gard to Airmen. ,5
Canadian Prvio Despatch.

«se»!* Æafa
rates, airmen who shelled unfofti- 
towns, has been iceived with

-r: jIre three
m►il Profit and Loss $ 3,261,487 05

mrid Guaranteed Account— . rlae,„
- Guaranteed Funds for Investment .........................? 9,58»,si- bu

i --------------------
Estates, Trusts and Agencies—

Trust Funds for Investment or Distribution... .$21,771,297 81 
Inventory Value of Original Assets of Estates 

and Agencies under Administration by the 
Corporation .........

- *,539,312 50
1

J 8m5 of interest in England. A promt- 
official, however, said today that 
la’s action would probably not be 

here. He pointel out that

■j32,868,998 63
54,630^91 44 

847,421,099 99
1

■■4j*► :lûmes
tion

■ .

have et*^ln^rporationdil\"?ari “su^mc^ourt of
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IT IS NOW ILLEGAL TO MAKE “WHITE PHOSPHOR, 

MATCHES, IN A YEAR'S TIME IT WILL BE UN- 
=UL TO SELL THEM. . • ;
U’RE STRONG FOR EFFICIENCY—FOR “M 
~ adA” AND “SAFETY FIRST”—YOU WILL U!
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NO OFFICIAL DETAILS !l

State Department Unable to 
Determine Yet Whether Ger
man Government Involved

*wiii mm ■

United Y’S “SESQUI” NON-POISONOUi- :
to w 47 ofI. ■

tito V»S1 p 4^7,
Upfl

B _______

@1E: 047 »toit. and
a,«?issiM"y?»w;ijh« ,t-
tpmptcd destruction of the interna
tional bridge of the Canadian Pacific 
and Maine Central railways,,near the 
Canadian pier of the St. Croix River 
bridge, created consternation among 
officials of the state department and 
the British embassy today. Up to a 
late hour neither the department nor 
the embassy had been officially ap
prised of the crime, but were expect
ing despatches of an explanatory

Secretary of State Bryan expects 
that the course of the Canadian Gov
ernment wit! be to demand at once 
the extradition of the miscreant, and 
tt la probable that the British em
bassy will be the first official channel 
of Information on the subject. Ex
tradition will not be long withheld, 
according to Mr,

„ *?«y C««m Complications.
Pending the receipt of definite in

formation as to the character of the 
man charged with the offence, n * not 

*0 w whether the matter 
will involve any international ques
tion between the United States and 
■Germany. It is pointed out by weH- 
iuformed persons here that only in
îSL2vl"^ of tlM! Wtoa who planted the 
bomb being proved to have acted in 
hla. capacity as an official of the Ger
man military establishment could 
pound for protest to that government 
be found. It is even a question whe
ther such a charge would lie against 
a Single individual at . any rate in the 
strict acceptance of the terms of fp- 
teraational law prohibiting armed ex

péditions being initiated from Ameri- 
eftn territory.
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threatened and
nosooed so many air and sea Inva
sions of Britain sinoç this war began 
that the latest spare |s likely to faU 
on deaf ear». Everyone knows the 
fable of the shepherd hey who thought 
tt fine fun to interrupt the harvesting 
•with his cry qt “Wolf, wolf" When 
there was no wolf, but found at the 
cost of his flock that when the raider 
actually appeared his call brought nb 
response. He was the guardian of the 
sheep and when Ms voice was dis
credited he and they alike suffered- 
But the British ptfbMc have this to 
remember, that in their case it is the 
enemy that calls and therefore that 
deceit is an essential part of enemy

telephone

BUILDING

! an-
rffe'YA

DELEGATES PROTEST 
TO HON JAS. DUFF

training children, and the teachers now 
believe that the event# of the war aie 
proving' their opposition to have been 
justified.

In one direction, however. Germany 
has had a distinct advantage—that of 
the phonetic spelling of the language.
Even at that German has other dis
abilities that make It a hard tongue 
to master. English without these dis
abilities is still handicapped by an 
indefensible, illogical and time-wanting 
system of spelling. It was natural 
therefore, that during education week 
the opportunity should be token by 
the advocates of simplified spelling to 
press the desirability Of reform- 
conference was accordingly hold and 
attended by many-of the leading mem
bers of university and school staffs 
under the presidency of Mr, William
Archer. Election ot officers and a visit to

At the conference tt was strongly the parliament buildings were the
Wged that a commission be appointed features of the proceedings of the
which should Include scholars, teach- last day of the Ontario Association
er#, men of letter* end men of science of Fairs and Exhibitions’ fifteenth
for the purpose of enquiring Into the *nnhal convention, which has been By a staff Reporter,
necessity for spelling reform and as to c.ofhLl ***** two <*p 0,6 t KINGSTON, Feb. 8.—In a letter to 
how It best could be mtireduoed. It J. C.^ Stuart, Osgoode Station sardine* ch1,6,1 comm,asi0n re- 
war again pointed out hew great ta the £f!?‘£ent;, ^ 8^1^ Durham, let of J, M. CMupbeU "to® aup'^y ^ne °ckv
waste and confusion resulting from a ront0T”elm,^y ^MdltorTtoT'vUto Kln**l°n M,l*e’ ^ir Adam Be®

Mcltorlaae, ottervi^ treasurer, were f “4. find that Mr Camnbeii w«, 
ÿl «tooted by aeelanwtion. L. J. C. ps/ed to accept to”
underbXt ’ d vlG#-»reeldeitt, co-itract. He agfeedlo the terms and 
under baUot, - condltlon8 ‘ne contract. wiU the

ahmit e !« u.**,!,» * <!LPpotee**. eaqapcon of the price, that proposed
uMttnü* Jl80.toiJ5e afbMTioon the cop- by ihe chief engineer belM six cents 
r,»rn°,no.nf 5 j^S,dy adjourned to the per khpwatt, wniie sir. Campneii ln- 

n1 hi«îî J®, meft ll}e. touted that he should receive 76 cents 
i an j ®J>,n2î' but owln* to per kilowatt, which amount the com- 

0oni6 misunderstanding only ttm iQin* mission was not Dirpurfid tn rmvim
mve <th«’mriCUhUI"w n°n'rrllmem* Puft- mend- To the interval the commission 

#*,b!trlnF'. The, ndntoter has endeavored to secure a lower rate 
I0? tb? ln£orT,aL ***' ln than the one asked, not feeling Jus- 

been re* tilled in ask ng your council to pay 
eelved, but stated that the premier the same. If your council authorise 
wm unaware that any delegation wae the commission to make a contract at 
w w.;it upon Mm. 76 cents per kilowatt with Mr. Camp-
' Three speakers outlined the griev- bell, we ghafi to glad to 

anees expressed in convention against out delay. Respecting a 
the 60 per cent, reduction in the gov- qu&te supply of power for your city, 
eminent gnant and ln abolishing the the commission has been working on 
departmental judges, saying that this two schemes negotiations on which 
would lead to very detrimental ends, have not and will not cease. I regret 
Many of the «Mil fairs would have that I am not at present able to give 
to be discontinued and the larger ones you d•’finite information as to the 
would suffer great loss. time when we shall be able to have

Government Forced to Retrench. . such an adequate supply available.”
In reply Mr. Duff reminded them The city council passed a besohi-

that every bueiness was economising tlon today favoring the elimination
now, and that sa long as the war 0f the right of municipalities to bonus
lasted tt would continue, so the gov. industries,
ernment had been forced to make re- K'ngston and district is In the grip 
trenchmante also. He stated that the 0f one of the wprst snowstorm» ex- 
govemment would without doubt give perienced here in years. As a result 
the matter serious consideration, but steam and electric railways have' been 
that he could not hold out any hope, blocked and business has been given a 

Will Warn Members. severe setback.' "
When the delegation returned to 

the hall a resolution was passed to 
the effect that every director on the 
hoard of the association 
peel to the member in file 
out forcibly before him his responsi
bility to his constituents in tote re
spect. The resolution passed unani-
„ The "report of the treasurer was 
passed as read end showed a good
financial year.

notions sod ideas has been the fre
quent occasion of comment. Now aM 
there Ingrained opinions concerning 

unknown lands beyond the seas 
that bound the British Isles are un
dergoing a vast change. Not only 
wfil inhabitants of the United King
dom know each other better, but they 
will have their whole horizon vastly

k-

4 476 Adelaide St. Wait;

Central Uestion.
Fireproof Construction.
Exceptional Light and Ventilation.

: 6 Erfüre Convention Journey to 
Parliament Buildings to 

Register Grievances,
I
E widened.

Territorial regiments whose whole 
Interest was confined to their own dis
tricts are being sent to the remotest' 
parts of the empire. They are serving 
In Egypt and India They form part 
Of too troops in France and Belgium, 
and befog* tong hundreds of thou- 

of the young men who have 
joined Kitchener'S new armies witi be 

and fraternising with the 
soldiers of th« «mottles they have 
read and heard about, but have never 

They will return home wtith an

KEMMTHJ.DUNSTâlk Manager
WILL WARN MEMBERS 44

Resolution Passed Celling for 
the Influence of Local 

Representatives.

I: Hopeless 'as au effort at invasion 
may seem and useless a*-a factor ip 
thte war top kaiser may take a gam
bler’s last chance. His fleet might 

as well be at the bottom, of the 
m tiding under the guns of hte 

fortified' naval bases. Prepared as 
they were on land the Germans

unprepared at sea to toe ex
tent required to Inflict serious damage 
on British maritime trade. This was 
probably due to, the fact that in "Ger
many toe naval arm was end la un
der military control and is. in fact, 
treated as a branch of the army ser
vice. In Britain, with her dong' mari-‘ 
time tradition, the navy is an entirely 
separate organization, with its own 
(problems and its own method» of 
meeting them.

A ■ ;v

OFFERED E KINGSTON CHIEFS OF PARTIES 
I IN CONVERSATION

r*just

Sir Adam Beck Works on Scheme 
and Advises Acceptance of

seen.
entlrefly different outlook on Hte. Other 
countries will no longer be names but 
realities- They wiU have teamed to 
appreciate toe common humanity 
that they share with peoples who 
speak other tongues.

To no other nation is this’ oppor
tunity given in the 1 same degree- It
Is part of the privilege enjoyed by ey(tem of spelling “defended only by 
Briton# as the centre of a world-wide these who ignore its wretahed history.” 
empire, shared, toe, by the Britons of This 1» the great handicap to the ex
its self-governing dominions, who are p6n,lon of the English language, and 
responding to toe call to arms- In a tts reform only means "a return to the 
measure, too, toe wider sense of unity gplepdid simplicity and truthfulness of 
under a common flag will be felt in the early representations of speech." 
India, in Egypt, and to a leaçer de- Our elementary schools would become 
gree to even those parts of the empire far more valuable were the many hours 
that are less directly concerned with devoted to spelling set free for other 
the defence of British i liberty and purposes by the Introduction of » sys- 
Britisb institutions- Groat y Wifi be tem that reconciled sight and sound, 
the cc»t ii? life and money, out of this 
war and out of the victory that crowns 
it will come tznmeaiurable benefits.
There will be a new conception of 
empire and Its duties and of tts obli
gations.

.

Sir Robert Borden Sees Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Truce 

is Expected.
3 FOR 25c 

At the Cigar Dept., 
7 K*NG ST. W. 

MICHIE A CO., LIMITED
! By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. V«h. 6—air Robert Bor
den and 6tr Wttfrtd Laurier had a 
brief conference in Sir Wilfrid's of
fice in toe parliament touHdlngs. It is 
understood that a tentative agree
ment was reached as to toe opening 
work of the session. After the formal 
opening tt Is expected that the house 
will adjourn until Monday next, when 

■ reply to toe speech 
from the throne will be moved by Mr. 
Wetchel (North Waterloo), and sec
onded by Mr. Aohim (Laibolle). Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as leader of the op
position WiU then speak and be fol
lowed by the prime minister- If the 
opposition does not insist on prolong
ing Hie debate, toe address may be 
adopted on. Monday, with the under
standing that Hon- W. T. White,, min
ister of finance, is to announce his 
tariff changes and make hte budget 
speech a day or two later.

Hon. George P. Graham was closet
ed for an hour with the Liberal chief. 
He said that bis conversation with 
Sir Wilfrid bad related entirely to the 
preliminaries of the session, and that 
the attitude of the opposition towards 
the policies of the government could 
not be defined until the government's 
proposal*1 were presented to parlia
ment.

fl
-

HOF B RAGermans have become desperate. 
Compelled to recognise the menace of 
trade isolation and confronted with 
the rapid reinforcement of the Brit
ish armies tn the western theatre of 
war while the German fleet waits 
ldiy In it* Shelters, they may and 
Ukely will make a sudden and violent 
effort to break the gag that is throt
tling them. The escape into toe At
lantic of even a few cruisers, however 
(brief their career, might seriously 
hamper the course of British trade. 
This and other possibilities are with
out doubt within the full -purview of 
the admiralty. The British navy has 
done splendid service already, and 
every possible contingency, it oau be 
taken as certain, has been considered 
and anticipated.
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■Australia’s Wheat Supply Big Camp at Voorst Coni 
Large Number of Disarm? 

ed Soldiers.
Special’ Cable to The Toronto World. |

AMSTERDAM, Feg.3—The Telegl 
correspondent at I-emmcil reports 
the Germans have formed a barbed 
enclosed zone of a eomp south of V 
which contains tU00 unarmed Gen 
who were brought; to the front es e 
here of tile La mist umi.and who have 
sentenced to imprisonment tor mutts
for refusing to flghL

RUSSIANS WARMLY

sss «SH'
to the soldiers by the -----*'

i I One of the few mishaps ttut have 
attended the empire at this orisls has 
been the failure of the wheat crop ln 
Australasia In 1118-14 the six states 
of Australia produced close on 104.- 
000,000 bushels of the staple. Last 
year the production fell considerably 
short of the amount the commonwealth 
required for its own needs. Instead, 
therefore, of being abla to assist the 
toother country, Australia will have 
to import wheat as will New Zealand, 
which also suffered from toe unusually 
dry season. Drought has been toe 
chief enemy of toe farmers In the 
states of toe southern sees, and tt .to 
doubly unfortunate for them that tt 
should have afflicted them so seriously 
at the very moment when their sup
plies were badly wanted and when 
prices were unusually favorable.

When the shortage became appar
ent the commonwealth government 
at once placed an embargo on the 
export of wheat. This action was 
taken on the recommendation of the 
Federal Commission on Food Supplies 
of which Mr. Alfred Deskin was 
chairman. It also strongly urged that 
the area set aside for wheat cultiva
tion should be extended as much as 
possible ln the hope th t the untoward 
weather conditions would not recur 
tills year. The farmers made so ready 
and Immediate a response that it is 
possible the area under v.ae t esti
vation will be increased by fifty per 
cent. It is estimated that in Austrilta 
at least 100.000.000 acres of good land 
is available that only needs clearing 
and the state governments Lave al
ready taken steps to utilise the un
employed for that purpose.

Commission Meeting on Water 
Pollution is Officially Greeted 

by Aon. W. H. Hearst.Ill1
: What of the Zeppelins?il The joint International commission 

on the ncUution Qt boundary waters 
received iyesjerday the stamp of ap- 
jroval fnoih Ontario's premier, and an
Sfî’ÆiUî ‘ÎL’SM

sin arranging matters for their 
•ten. From indication* already celroa it is likely that toe personnel 
off the commission will standee It Is 
^•^nUKLeare’ ™<5 «**» la
taifc of it being made 
affair.

“«h neighbor. It marked a great 
stride that affairs of mutual interdît 
could be settled in ^
fashion.
{r}}° suggested that the work was so 
impôt tant that toe commission might 
tw° h*ev,erBl I.6*”' work ahead, and
diction? twjuL fiSy rt ,mo™ Juris- Judge Denton yesterday awarded 
ore Md ^ WFTO madt by visit- Elpldlo Vardecolla W50 damages and 
TOe^seaafoi -,on members, costs In bis action against the Cana-
The session resumes today. dten Stewart Co, Limited.
rnilN»rMirB>B.u« Tb® defendant company were con-vUUnlaEL PREPARING tracton for the Dominion Bank Bulld-

POR «TATrn ncc *5* Plaintiff wae employed byruw olAlU CASE, tham as a laborer. On July 10 last,
, ,, ------Z „ While carrying rubbish across a plank

Appeal of Harry K. Symons Bas- from t^3 building to the street he 
C(1 on Three claims ArrnrH oolllded w!th another, workman and in„ fn t la ? ,’ AC5°Ia' was thrown oft the Pl*"k and receiv

ing 10 1. H. LennOX, K.C. ed several injuries to the knee.

I h
That benevolently-minded old geutle- 

man. Count Zeppelin, must i be 
sidwabiy disappointed at the failure of 
his dirigible balloons to accomplish 
anything of consequence. Dire things 
have time and again been threatened 
-•one have materialized and experts 
ere new seriously Inclined to doubt 
whether they are of real use for any 
pmrpoea winter conditions tn the 
North Boa do not lend themeelvee 
easily to the pilots of huge craft that 
present so large a surface to wind in
fluence and to hostile attack. It 
bo true that the Germans arc still turn
ing Zeppelins out of their manufac
tories, but it is to enjoy the pleasure 
of hope, not of memory.

The most surprising thing is that 
no attempt should have been made to 
Interfere with the transportation of 
British troops to France, 
been going on now for many months 
and. If • report to true, in largely In
creased numbers. Yet only now does 
4 warning come from Germany that 
this Invasion of her right to direct the 
operations of the allies can no longer 
he permitted. One would imagine that 
if Zeppelins had any possibilities in 
the way of bomb dropping at least one 
effort would have been made to 
reach the transports or the ports 
where the troops disembarked. Ger
many evidently places mow reliance 
on her submarines.

fl
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TWO KILLED, NINE HURT 
WHEN MINE EXPLODED

GRANDSON OF KRUGER
FACES TREASON TRIALl should ap- 

rlding andses- Cable to The Toronto K
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 3—A 

trance to Gotoenherg Harbor a floating 
mine exploded yesterday white a party 
of men from a Swedish -warship were 
trying to destroy it Two were killed and 
nine injured.

re-Fias ■serial Cable to The Teroato World.
LONDON, Feb. 3.—A news agency de

spatch from Pretoria states that Pieter 
Crobler, member of the South African 
Union parliament, and a grandson of 
Paul Kruger, has been committed for 
trial on a charge of treason.
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DAMAGES AWARDED
TO INJURED WORKER

Elpidio Vardecolia Gets Recom
pense From Canadian Stew- 

art Co., Contractors.
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If OLD STOCK ALEI
I GOLD LABEL

Medical men endorse the value of 
ale, as a tonic and nutrient.

Of course, much depends on the* 
purity and quality of the ale—so be” 

sure you get O’Keefe’s.
Any dealer can supply 

you a case,
THB O’KEEFE BREWERY CO..___

TORONTO LIMITS»

0J&;
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to to be taken before tbe 
appeal

The appeal to based, according to 
T. H. Lennox, ICC, on tbe exoiusion 
<* rvidence showing that all other ln- 
dustri «I companies adopted the same 
methods as in tote casa The second 
objection to the admission of evidence 
given by Symons in the winding up 
proceedings of the company: and the 
third Is that the judge put his Inter
pretation in . the agreements instead 
of leaving it to the jury._

MR. ROWELL RETURNS.
N. W. Rowell, KC., returned yes

terday from Ms tour of the maritime 
provinces H# addressed flv* meet
ings on topics pertaining to 
and appealed to Canadian*

: I See the BeautifuLSeenery at Niagara

The Toronto Bowling Club la run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls 
Ont, and Buffalo, on Saturday, Feb. 
6, v|a Grand Trunk Railway. Tickets 
are good leaving Toronto via the Mo 
am. fast express, and valid to return 
op regular trains until Monday. Feb. 
3. 1118. Return fare to Niagara Falls, 
Ont, 11 IS, and Buffalo IÎ.7A

Tickets now on sate at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4208.

STOCK
.I 1 Î kvALE,

court of 1<

Simplified SpellingNo one can predicate toe change tnj 
the whole outlook of th* people of. the 
United Kingdom that must follow 
upon H H
(been groat colonizers and have earned 

Via, reputation of being great travel- 
«M-g. the musses at
nw*ued singularly unaffected by the 
<e*p«varpes *f the more adventurous, 
frtsolr peregrination* have been large
ly etmtoied to popular resort* within

and to*
yerstetenc| of m*ulw «4 sv«n lew*

: I One of the dominant notes at toe 
meetings held during education week 
ir. London. Ungland, a month ago was 
the quiet satisfaction that marked the 
teachers’ references to tlie war and 
the schools. They had fer many years 
been urged by people infatuated with 
German idats to copy German meth
od» Just as steadily was tote advice 
resisted on tbe ground that what may 
be called the spiritual method was 
gupeder to tbs material method of

i
* ;■ ^the war. While Britons haveI I 2345■ >

;MARSH ENTERS SUIT.

Lou E. Marsh, journalist, is suing 
Inouïs M. Tlgh, carrying on business 
as the Sanitary Wet Wash Laundry, 
for 83008 damages for personal inju
rias canted thru a collision between 
the plaintiff’s motorcycle and defend
ants’ motor 
æ Mag U.
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““Of* totwe invited to li| <ltoder,
u .. HlkffinA . „Wiiimve#, *8*Zb» r*v. / . »» n —
Arthur, 2-28; Parry Souxiü, 6 « The hot), the speaker wtll not hold aLena on, 1-16; Toronto, 4-14; Klig^o. after the o'pfcjKr <* thTpn-

JoLb6i farm Leg-uuure thtojear.

below-12; H*Uftwx 3 bolow-M. under the auspices of the Cadet Corpe,
,-.. I Bay—East .the boys of St. Andrew's College are «»V

ts. ~
LowerSt. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and f«-entfunoa for soldiers at tne front. 

°°Marltime—Northeasterly winds; fair j^rs, Norroam Allen ta giving a luncheon
omit aaM itAilay

Superior—Generally fair and compara- .... -

l&HSSSSS Sr=--5:"= '*
in temperature, local snow flurries. ( Mjw OMya Gurney l8 ln Ottawa tor

THE BArtoMETER. the opening of parliament, with her sls-
the BAKWisisn. ter. Mrs, Sanford Evans.

Ther. Bar. Wnd. ^ ^ ^ i^y Melvin Jonee are giving
l 'Ü M ”l9 N » d*w>er party on Friday night.
U ••••■;• Mrs. Driffield has returned from a visit

p.m................... • 29.77 S N. to Montreal.
Mean of day, »; difference from aver- ——

age. 13 below; highest. 14; lowest. St w.tures of the Royal Canadian In-
enow, a trace. «tltirte during February will be ; Satur-

oSoSs ^ÆÆÿpt.PaXVh“r
Connection With the War." by Pro*- Cur-

as- s*<.fsî '
by Dr, Broeto. Unlverslty of Toronto.
rPht^VumVt^ •by^rllc^n-

'ssJsVd?. sw,‘riî 4°^?
In the physios building of the university 
at 26 o’clock (8 o'clock p.m.), and are 
open to the puMlc.

Mrs Morrison has arrived from Quebec
tierT^^Ca^fL  ̂

leaves today tor England-
The Agricultural and Uve Stock As

sociation gave Its annual }**
S^ht?*ih«ini8* were

ssissresrSE
WOT

SSt 3w2.S?‘SA.ïS’SX^
«gi•ad byaotnth*. Those at the Wc tetie 

included the chairman, hie honor »« 
lieutenant-governor, the bon. the premier, theSem Martin BjfTell, «omJiwtice 
Bidden. Sir Adam Beck, Ws^orshln the 

the Hon. James Duff. Mr. B. F
B. Johnston, K.C.. Sir WlUlam Mtiock.

C. James. C.M.O., llr. N, w. ftowMl, Mr-
Notl Mflr*W Mir. D. B, Hormo, Mr, Jw. 
Oliver, the Hon. AI.°^t£0If1Mr TW

SS a e."à.rt.aÆ
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Out»», who have 

spent pert of thé winter to Ottawa, have 
left for Vancouver, where they wlU to 
future résida _____ _

S!CT?InK,"SLyS~. «Tif^rsf
Mr. H. B. Anderson arranged the pre- 
gram. Mr. Arthur George, whoJ*»” >£*- 
ly returned from Italy, charmed every
one with his beautiful voice and Miss 
Gladys Seward, who has also recently re
turned from studying abroad, mads a 
great impression with her exqulslte plAV- 
Ing. The Others contributing td the pro
gram are old favorites. They were: Miss 
Marjorie Gray, Miss Jean H 
Gladys Jones and Mr, Arnold Davison. 
That the accompaniments were in perfect 
accord goes Without saying when Mrs. H. 
M. Blight’s name concludes the program. 
A few of the large number present in-
KSSiS* K5?*i£* S^t^l

Van Pyk. Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mrs. J. W. 
V. Harrison, Lady Mann, Mrs. Hmllton 
Wills, Mils. Leonard, Mrs Arthur Peplor. 
Mrs. John Payne, Mrs Victor L. Lewis, 
Madame Merando, Mra Bfouse. Miss 
Josephine Brouse, Mrs. Melville While, 
Mrs. Mickle, Miss Marjorie Hutchins, Miss 
Nasmyth, Mrs. Warren. Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. 
A, W. Austin, Mre. D. B. Hanna, Mrs. 
MacHay. Mis» Drummond, Mrs. Castell 
Hopklna Mrs. Miller, Mrs. McMaster, 
Mrs. Altitins. Mrs. Haynes, Miss Rita 
Haynes, Mrs. L. Wurtay, Mrs. 6, M. 
Jarvis, Mrs. H. Jarvis, Miss Ely,, Misai 
De ks Mrs Arthurs, Mrs. Victor Cawthm, 
Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Huesrls, 
Mrs. Sydney Paterson.

Ward two Conservatives are giving a 
dance on Friday, Feb. 28.

■•ÎTma?auvely m..u, with suow to It nothing of particular :m- 
to report, except that In Cham- 

,,ree German attacks were Ml 'e- 
to the west of Perthes, north of iVe-Hurtos and to th. north of

* .CO.'
IC»i t

, Harry H'"ed
____________-—'- *Æsa*£nHr“sa.* «;

country north of the Lys there
tO MlpOr^e y'>K-Æ$6i

“Between the Uye and the Oise, In the
at»».'',»
"QfTSssSr » •».'
5®»asii5'wAto,-«rMr«fiK
before they exploded.

“Our 'artillery has continued to secure 
excellent results In the Valley of the
A“We have made slight erogreas and 
have taken prüonera and have l?P,ul*,ed 

te th* west of hill No.

f: med to le was

HE>R “MADE 
WILL USE

Steamship Tickets

--------------=j

is!... :-
:

« ■ !ous i
lalrl.Ulilffllff 

; Oosbls Track Ul the w.,
OAKS,WRAPS

Etc., ln the

ITLE DEPARTMENT

WEEK MO 
JAMES B. D

i; :- ê 1 DAVID 
The

ÏÛ'SY:,-;S
-WALTER

/;■ÎK Se»
••b'vna Tof Current 

era. Nextestablishing the Queen’s Needlework 
Guild Is spending a few days with her 
cousins the Misses Merritt, St. George 
Street.

Mrs. Charles Walker is in Ottawa, stay
ing with Dr. and Mrs. Montisambert.

WAVon Second Floor.i fir.'
p.m. sadto be cleared within the next few 

i and prices 'reduced to effect a

EAN SWEEP

a counter-attack
200, near Perth**- ., . .

“In the Argonne a second German at
tack took place yesterday near Bagatelle 
at about 6 o'clock In the evening. ,Thle 
also was repulsed, as had been the attack 
previously reported, and which took place 
at 1 o’clock In the afternoon.

“The front from the Meuse to th# 
Vosges has been quiet. In Alsace we are 
organizing our forces on the ground won 
by us to the south of Ammertzyvlller.”

8
—- 46 p.m. <!

-
te?,

Time/
8a.m
Noon

83.844 Mr. and Mrs. Gunn and their -younr 
son have arrived from Edmonton, and 

Staying with Mrs. John Wright, en 
route to England.

all Early for Beat 
Choice.

10

Du Vail; Lew pslroore: Panton's Ats- 
letea

.Box OSes open II tk te IS p.m.

î ££;:::: are
4P-
8 P- '

Capary-Chatt to Loe Angeles, returning 
thru San Francisco. /

ORDERS ÇAREFULLV FILLED,
RUSSIAN ■%• •

a.rsrsj;Downstairs perfor----
noon to 11 p.n. Mat., 
too, 18o, Me.

" I he engagement» In the region of 
Mlawa have continued favorable to our 
troops. On the left bank of the Vistula,, 
the battle on the roads from Bollmow 
proceeded on Feb. 1 with considerable 
ntenalty. A Isr^e number of heavy and 

light batteries participated energetlcafly 
In the engagement.

“The German attack on the morning of 
the 2nd north of BorJImow, was repulsed 
with great losses for the enemy, A vio
lent combat was begun south of th# VII* 
lags of Qoumlno, where we recaptured 
advance trenches which we lost Jan. 81. 
The possession of a small farm still is 
undecided.

"South of the Pilles, near Dounaletz, 
the enemy Increased the Intensity of hie 
bombardment, continuing night and day, 
but attempts of the enemy’s troops to 
make progress were without success.

“In the Carpathians, the conflict con
tinued Jan. 31 and Feb. 1. Our forced 
advanced, fighting, along the broad front 
at Dukle Pass, as far as the lower San, 
having crossed the principal ridge of the 
mountain range, In the region of Jaellska 
and Mezo Laboroz, where we took a bat
tery of six cannon, two mortar*, a num
ber of rapld-flrers end numerous prison
ers. An offensive movement undertaken 
by the enemy southeast of Uzeok Past 
was repulsed with enormous losses.

“News relative to the transportation of 
Gorman troops to the Carpathian front 
finds confirmation In the fact that on 
Feb. 2, southeast of Berkld Pass, we de- 
streyed a battalion of the 824th Herman 
Regiment, a remnant of whleh, notably 
battalion and company commandera, end 
twenty soldiers, were made prisoners.”

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

CflTTO ft SON? ? i •dFrom.
. .ChrietlniaAL

Bergenefjord1. .New Tork .... 
Patrla....Now Tork
Rotterdam.,., ..Rotterdam Pyne. Mrs. Angus^MacMurchy, Madame 

Rochereau de la Sablière, Mrs. R- H- 
Greer. Mrs. Arthur Fepler. Mrs William 
Wallace. Mrs. W, K. McNaught, Mrs 8. 
Morley Wlckett, Mrs. C. H. Riggs, Mre. 
John Jeffries, Mrs W. A. Jennings. The 
secretary is Mr. ,£ousla6 Gardner, 88 
Kendal avenue, KlUcrest 388,

^ Wednewiay, F«k ITr
■ SYMPHONY

... . .Marseilles

......... Liverpool
....New To*

MASS
HAyL VIi to 61 KING STV EAST.

TORONTQ.

.. Portland ..

YORK ORCHESTRA
;fit!

STREET CAR DEUTS3=

ITAWA HOLDS UP 
FLUUK fUK tKUiCE

Walter Damroscb, ConductorWednesday, Feb. 8, 1916.
12.16 a.m—Fire. Tongeand 

Hayaen; 1 hour and tf«min
utes' delay to Yonge and Du
pont night care, both way*. 1

8.11 a.m. — Train*, C. P. R. 
crossing; 7 minute»' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.4» a,m. — Horne- dowu on 
track, Peter and Front; 6 toln- 

to westbound

JOSEF HOFMANNUnder the distinguished patronage of

o’clock. Tickets may be procured by 
sending 81 for each ticket not later than 
the 18th lost., to Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, 
convener of committee, 3 Nina avenue, 
HiUcreet 4296, or Dr. Augusta Siowe- 
Gulien, president

The Masons of Collmgwood are giving 
a dance on the 18th Inst

A charitable musicale will be given to 
the banquet hall of the King Edward at 
830 o'clock oo Friday, the 12th tost.

■ ' SÜ IThe Russian Pianist
RESERVED

SEATSIB’
.

From Kenora to 

Monika Stopped as Con

traband of War.

■ ALEXANDRA ALàÆT
SEATS NOW SELLING.

The Daughters of the Empire’s produo. 
tlon of the New Coptic Opera.

I BeM utes’ delay
Betbursf cars. . _ _

8.48 a.m. — Auto stuck on 
track. Avenue road hiU; 8 
minutes" delay to northbound 
Avenue road cars.

9.08 a.m. — Load df coal on 
track, Bay and Richmond; 6 , 
minutes" delay to southbound 
Colts*» and Parliament cars-

9.27 ajn. — Team stuck on 
track, Dupont and Kendal; 6 
minutes’ delay to Puptont cars.

. 8.46 a.m. — Sleigh stuck on 
track, Oak and Parliaments 6 
minutes’delay to northbound 
Parliament car*..

9.48 am. rt. Howe down on 
track on York street, north of 
King; 7 minute*’ delay to 
southbound Bloor car»,

11.82 am. — Sleigh stuck on 
track. Blow end Dansdowne; 6 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Bloor cars. I

149 p.m.—Load of coal etufck 
on track, Bloor and La*- 
downe; 9 minute»’ delay to 
Bloor care, both ways.

1.68 rhl — Load of enow on 
track, Isabella and Yonge: 5 
minute»* delay to northbwnd 
Avenue road» Dupont and 
Yonge car*» ? ■ HHBHIIH

2.88 p.m,—Parade. King and 
Ronoeev«ties; ,6 minutes' de
lay to King cm wceta»und.

• 848 pan.—«Parade, on Queen
from RoncesvaMee to Duffep- 
to; 12 minutes’ delay te east- 
bound Queen cars- i

8.38 p.nt.—Wagon Srtrw* on 
track. Centre and Agnes; 7 
minutes’ delay to Dundas 
cars.

MARITIME j 
EXMUSS 1“THE GOLDEN AGE”

L—»—BY JOSEPH KEVIN DOYLE.t s Staff Rep irter.
OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. A—The cus-

today 
iade

j JS- f A Cut of to* Canadian»
m

unrttïA, uni., rmi. o.—*no u 
toms department was notified to. 
tint seven carloads of htgh-gi 
Canadian flour consigned from Ken*

' m

PRINCESS ,«D.IS
home on Tuesday In Oddfellows Hall, 
404 Bathurst street.

Ontario, to BaJonlka, Greece, via 
York, bad been held up at Ni- 

« Falls as contraband of war. 
ice being a neutral country a nil- 
by tiie department was asked for. 
reply of the department is that 

dnoe October 29 last, when an order 
In council w^e passed dealing with 
■*" question, the exportation of oon- 

and of war from Canada to an 
Ign ports to Europe and on the 
lterranean and Black seas, with 

the exception of thode of France, Rus
sia. except the Baltic ports, Spain and 
Portugal is prohibited. Wnen the or
der In council was passed food was not 
a contraband of war, but now that It 
)s so the customs department ex. 
poets" that there will be a good deal 
ot»trouble until • shippers thoroly un
derstand the conditions. The diffi
culty Is that in case of such a country 

. as Greece there to no guarantee that 
food consigned from Canada to a 
Grecian port will not find its way Into 
Germany. Austria or Turkey.

M The Favorite
THE

=
O*_____

IQuaker Qlrlj
•s sa

Bowles. Bradford, with her.
Mrs. Walton-Ball, Palmerston boule

vard, from 4 to 6.30 o’clock, and not 
again this season.

Mrs. Yorls Ryereon. 40 Oriole road.
J. J. Vaughan, 867 Russell Hill

r PARRYmayor* Superb Cast, Chôma, Augmented 
Orchestra» . ■ . •

y*:'GERMAN. Hi, Lsevs
\ (Dally,

. !
MASSEY HALL, FrMiy, M M
Under the patronago^of Hie Grace Arch

bishop McNeil.

“The sttseks msde by tiie French on 
the German positions near Perthes have 
been repulsed. On the remainder of the 
western battlefront there yes yesterday 
nothing mere than artillery exchanges, 

“There have been ho new developments 
along the Cast Prussian frontier.

“In Poland, north r* the Vistula, cav
alry assault* by the Russians have been 
repulsed, whflb south of the Vistula Oer- 
man attacks at a point east of Bollmow 
ended with the occupation of the Village 
of Humln (to th* northeast). Fighting 
for possession of Wolaesyo- Lowlczka has 
been going on since Fob, 1. In these en
gagement* w* have taken over 4000 pris- 

aptured elx machine gun*. 
Itlona near the Bzura River

Onyjhraugh

fctgtis
and Misa Joan 
avenue.

f;The GREAT EUROPEAN WAR
• B, CECIL CHESTERTON

Praceedf "to^atd “of" Belgian Relief Fund.
2M'4,6,C2SL80C- 4«4son

; 25c
ir Dept., 
T. W. 

IMITEE

y ïï'.l■tii®
Reeeptlone Miscellaneous.

Herman », Pleteher. 48 Elm ave
nue, on Monday: Her sister. Miss Hab
iter. New York, with her.

Mrs. Julius D. Dreber, 694 Huron street 
on Friday afternoon.

Msetl

lecturer».
5:

OPERAbLAIR 
HOUSE

BUILT 1

ss.T'Ui
for nominations. -------- ~

A meeting Of the Municipal Chapter 
I.O.D.E will be held on Friday afternoon 
*t 3 o’clock ln the
Gould street, ror nominations. ova..

The Sir William Osier Chapter LO.D.B., 
Will meet on Monday evening 
in the Parish House of St- J 
edral. Mr. Albert Keen, corps secretary 
of St. John’s Ambulance Brigade, will 
give a lecture and demonstration on first

PORTLAND,Me.. HAWFOOL 
THERS 
WAS.

Next | ADSLB ROTINI 
Week I In “THE SINGER.*

RA TWIN

Vaderiand. .Feb, » { Zselait
Sailing from Halifax feUw.

American

EAST ELGIN FISHERS
SEEK LARGER FIELDS

have beerepulsed.”

at 8 o’clock 
amee' Cttth-set of Malt

rating preparation 
t reduced to bel» 
altd or the athletic. 
>mist. Toronto»
i A a.-nt. I 
CTURKD BY NS

uxj • ro. m

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

LONDON, Feb. 8, (C.A.P. Cable.)—
The football results today were;

English League.
—Division L—

Mlddleeborough... 3 Bradford City 
—Division II.—

Lioed*................... 0 Clapton O....
Southern League.

Watford................... 2 Southend U..... 1

SINGLE RINK DRAW.

The draw for the single ring champion
ship will be made at the Queen City 
Rink at 8.80 on Friday night, when the 
entries will close.

est
IpE

Under the American f lag
Cabin and 3rd class paeeengeee «

. NEW YORK—LIVE8HOOL 
New York... Feb. » j Philadelphia

Urge Minister of Public Works to ■/ 
Give Them Greater Scope.

GUI »*t fiehermen of Bast Bigla 
malted In a strong body upon Hon. 
Findlay M.cdiarmid yesterday aJter- 

L«oon to ask that the whole extent of 
.canadien waters be thrown open to 

jBtbeir operations- Whereas norw they 
■ possess only the right to exploit the 
: waters of Lake Brie lying directly off 
l their shores, they desire to expand 

both east and west end build up their 
lâdustry.

In claiming this right they pointed 
out that a pound net fisherman held 
the privileges to left and right of 
them, but that American gtU net men 
■were coming over constantly and 
reaping a rich harvest ln fields denied 
to them.

In view of the strong representation 
made last week by the pound-nètters 
it ]» unlikely that their request will 
ibe granted this year. By way of tur- 

E ther protest another gill net députa- 
| tlon wtil approach the minister on 

Thursday.

aid.
2.43 pjm—Load of coal 

Stuck on track, Sherboume
street bridge; 6 minute»’ de
lay td nortWboimd Ohurch 
cars.

3jB5 a-m.—Load at furniture 
stuck on trame, Oarlton and 
Church; 6 rwtoutes’ delay to 
eastbound Carlton car».

8.44 pjn-—Load of coal 
stuck on track, Bloor and 
Lens downs; • minute»* delay 
to northbound Carlton ear».

4.10 p-m-—Wagon stuck on 
track, lafdietia and Yonge; 6 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cars-

4.18 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track. Wellington and Yonge; 
12 minute*' delay to west
bound Avenue road and Du
pont cars.

4.30 pm».—Wellington and 
York, wagon stuck tm track; 
$ nflnutea’ delay to westbound 
College cam

I'•S odeter, -t.se Mischief IV a cersCIRCULATING OF 
DOMINION NOTES

i *
Atlantic Transpoi

wtea• GERMANS ; 
.GAINST WAR

NEW YDFtK—LONDON 
Mtohe*poti*..FeS. < | Minns Feb.1S

While Star LineGovernment Found Itself in 
Peculiar Position Last

oorst Contains! 
• of Disarm- j RUSEY POSEY GIRLS

Next Week—“The Happy Widows.” edTORONTO SKATERS -NEW YORK-—LIVERPOOL 
Afstrtc. *• • ##Pcb. 31 Adriatic »«•< .F#t« 10

•From Boston next day. Hinder Ameri
can Flag.

Company’s Office—J*. U. Thorley, pas
senger agent, 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office 28 Wel
lington street east. Toronto. 4*

l AT SARANAC LAKEiicrs. Fall. FEB. IEMASSEY HALLSARANAC LAKE, N.Y., Feb. 8.—The 
finals to the International outdoor ama
teur skating championships here today 
were won as follows;

220 yards—1, E. C. Horton, Saranac 
Amateur Skating Association; 2. R, L. 
Wheeler, Montreal A A.A.; 8, Edward Roe, 
Toronto. Time 20 3-6 secs.

Half-mll%—1, R. L. Wheeler; 2, A. J. 
OslCky, Cleveland ; 2, A. B. Hennessey, 
Saranac A.8.A. Time 1,26.

Three miles—1, A. J. Osleky; 2, R. L. 
Wheeler; 8, H. H. Cody, Toronto. Time 
4.63. .

Half-mile for boys of 18—1. George 
Pas ho, Saranac A.S.A.; 2, S. Gerschel and 

’A. Gerschel, both of New York, tied. 
Time 1413-6.

One mile for boys of 16—1, George 
Pasho; 8, A. B. Hennessey; 3, Louis For
tune, Saranao A.S.A. Time 8.12.

PUT MIDLAND OUT.

Toronto World.
3—The Telegraaf** fl 
himell reportas that 1 
lined a baibed wire ' 
nii> south of Voorst 
unarmed GcmuflflSj 
the front as men* 

Land wlio have boom 
[nient for mutiny or

Ï “CANADA” Patriotic Lecture, 
by LIBUT.-COL. F. W. MaeQUBBN to 
aid of Red Cross and Belgian ReUet. 
Auspices United Empire Loyalist*. 
Ticket» 26c and 50c.

WAR STOPPED FINANCE

iMoratorium Prevented C.N.R. 
From Realizing on Bonds 

Sold in London.,

LATE CAPT. FITZGERALD
ENLISTED AT CALGARY gary company wfth Col- Dyer of th* 

remount department at Salisbury- butV WELCOMED. ^ 1 now transferred to the imperial 
At the time of enlisting, Capb 
gerald was conducting cattle 
the Rockies, but on his arrival at 4M*, 
tawa he was granted a commission- 
Cdl- Dyer, speaJting of him today, 
said: “If ever you wanted a good 
you got him rl#;ht there.”

GIFT TO OWTARIO ARCHIVEf t

RECEIVES ALL ESTATE 
BEQUEATHED BY MOTHER

' Robert Spurgeon of Brooklyn 
p’ Sole Beneficiary of Toronto 

Property.

and Ihif- 
on track; 

delay to weet-

p-m—CoHege 
f«rtn. sleigh stuck 
6 minuter 
hound College and Cartton 
cars.

6.08 IOfficer of Princess Patricias Re
lated to Duke of LeinSter and 

Kitchener’s Secretary.
Canadian Associated"Press Cable.

LUaDON. Feb. a.—Oapt. Jitzgerald 
of the Princess Patricia’s Light In
fantry, whose death at the front was
r®D°rtedla*t ^rt^famlTyT” He The Ontario Archive* received fl*s-
ot tb i^ ratatJdto Colonel Fitzgerald, terday a copy of an eeeay bF the Horn 
Tram™ ^ M »" H* had Mr. Justice Riddell. Osgoode Ball, OB 
beenT Oe^da for eeveral yrara
Capt- Fitzgerald came from the Oal- the Law Society of Upper Canada.”

. 8.—The Bourao
The Women'» Musical Club of Toronto 

will hold Its weekly concert this after
noon at 6 o'clock at the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music hall. By special arrange
ment this meeting will be open to he 
public, also next week’s coiyiqrt.

The students of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons have Issued Invitations 
to their annual at home on Friday even- 
lug al o’clock In the Metropolitan.

Mrs. George Lalng, Winnipeg, formerly Mrs. David Dunlap was the hostess of 
of Toronto, announces the engagement of a luncheon on Tuesday for Mrs. John 
her daughter. Alma McDonald, to Mr. McMartio. Cornwall.
Clare 8. F. Mitchell. The marriage vflU 
take place the middle of February.

use ton troops ra- 
from the 

tered that
yWhat to a positive and perhaps an 

authoritative statement respecting the 
excess circulation of Dominion notes 
appears ln The Financial Post of Jan. 
30. It will be recalled that according 
to the government’s financial state 
ment for December Dominion notes 
were outstanding at the end of the 
year to the amount of 23o,000,000 in 
excess of the limitations Imposed by 
the Dominion Notes Act, It was tak
en for granted at that time that the 
exoeee circulation could be accounted 
for by the troue of national currency by 
way of loan to chartered bank* against 
collateral other than gold, but when the 
bank statement for December was pub
lished last week it became at once evi
dent that a considerable part of the 
excess Issue could not thus be account
ed for. The Post, howevdr, says that 
the excess Issue not accounted for by 
loans to the banks does not exceed 
825,000,000, and that 310,000,000 of this 
went to pay extraordinary expenses of 
the government for which In ordinary 
times treasury bills would have been 
Issued. Fifteen millions, it to said, 
went to the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern by way of loan 
against their government guaranteed 
bond*. The Poet says:

The government found Itself ln a pe
culiar position last fall. The Canadian 
railroads had made arrangements to 
finance when tiie war broke out Both 
the C. N. R. and the O. T. P. had 
completed arrangements for bond Is
sues. The C. N. R. had actually sold 
$16,000,000 bonde on the London mar
ket. Owing to the moratorium, it 
could not get the money. The G. T. P- 
was In the same position. Emergency 
financial legislation bad been passed it 
the August war session of parliament 
which permitted the government to 
make advances to banks on the 
posit* of approved securities. The rail
roads might have secured their money 

and It has been the 
that money was so

welcome 
i they en 
*s of bread 
ndshtp, were 
e population.

and
made 10.58 am,—Bay and Rich

mond, auto stuck on track; 
5 minutes' delay to west
bound College and Bloor cars'

it;! 1Robert Spurgeon of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
ll according to a wl'l dated March 
tf, 1908, to receive the whole of the 
estate of his mother, the late Mrs- 
Elisabeth Spurgeon, who died on 

The estate to valued at

COLDWATER, Ont.. Feb. 3.—Orillia de
feated Midland here tonight in the play
off for group 11 by the score of 6 to 
2. Orillia leading all the way. The game 
was very fast and clean. Jupp and Mc- 

Btarred for Orillia, while Drury was 
for Midland.

ENGAGEMENT .
9

| Januiry 19- 
$8.982.

insurance policy of $1,000 left 
by the tote Elgin Cowper Myers, who 
died Intestate January 8 last, will be 
Shared equally by his two sisters Mrs. 
Muriel D. Irvine and Mra. M. E. Suck
ling, both of Toronto.______

The Western Wanderers and Eastern 
«are of the Postoffice Hockey League 

n, At»vn ndra. Park Wednesday

Nab
easily the fastest man 
The first period was 3 to 0 for Orillia, the 
second 4 to 1 for Orillia and the third 6 
to 2 for Orillia. The line-up:

Orillia (5)—Goal, Cooke; point, McNab: 
cover. Carter; rover, Jupp; centre. Rods; 
toft wing, McDonald; right wing. Draper.

Midland (2)—Goal, Scott; point, Arm
strong; cover, Nichols; rover, Simpson;, 
centra Chase; left wing, Drury; rignt 
wing. Grant 

Referee—Dr. GUflllan.

È amAt the opera next week, "The Golden 
Age,” at the RoysJ Alexandra, the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire 
will be In charge of the arrangements on 
Monday and Saturday. Tuesday the 
Local Council of Women. Wednesday :h< 
Rosary HAH Guild, Thursday the Women's 
Patriotic, and Friday the Teachers’ Asso
ciation.

A lifem iiAtlantic City Hotel*
DBATNfl.

BELL—On Feb. 8. 1918. Marla Bell, relict 
of the tote John Belt aged 78 years.

Funeral on Saturday, at A10 p.m., 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
George J. Smith, 9 Langley avenue. 
Interment at Norway Cemetery. 

GIBBINS—At 14 Webster avenue, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, Luke Herbert Gll>- 
bins, business agent of the Machinists' 
Union.

Funeral to Prospect Cemetery, Satur
day, Feb. 6, at 240 p.m.

STEVENSON—On Tuesday, Feb. S. 1918, 
at Toronto, James, husband of th* tot* 
Jessie Buchanan Stevenson, In hto 88th 
year.

Funeral from the reetdenoe of hi* *o*. 
David Stevenson, 848 Moor west, on 
Thursday at 2 p.m. Interment ln Meant 
Pleasant Cemetery, Private.

Committed for Trial.
Robert Asher was yesterday com

mitted for trial on two c".targes of ; 
fraud, one of obtaining $2000 from the 
Standard Bank, and one of $690 from 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. He 
elected to be tried by jury.

For assaulting a police officer Rob
ert Mart was fined $80 and costs or 
80 days.

Atlantic (ftto

Ride .WalkotFLy.whswyta pJâ
(though a short railroad journey, in a comfortable Pullman 

coach is much to be prefared),
BUT, remember in any case that your Goal must ^ 

be Atlantic City, by far the must enjoy able resort _ « 
within easy access.

With its mild climate, bracing sea air and varied 
attractions, it stands alone as an ideal all year 
recreation centre for everybody.

Th* Leading House*
wfll famish full Information, ratés, etc, cm 

Hotel Dennis
American Plan 

Op-n Entire Year 
Walter J. Buz by
Hotel Strand 

Always Open 
T. B. Off and 

H G. Edwards

Mips Catharine Welland Merritt, who 
has just returned from a tour of the westafternoon, the game resulting In a draw. 

1 to 1 For the Wanderers, Buchanan, 
Dolgoff ond Stokes starred, while for the 
Stars Wilson. Chalney and Dunn 
tost. The next game takes place Friday 
afternoon on the Don Flats between City 
Sight Staff and Forward Staff.

55
The Intermediate O.H.A. game sched

uled for last night between Peterboro and 
Plcton was postponed till tonight.were1

lue of ®§1 An Evening at the Christian Syna
gogue.

A most happy evening was given 
on Tuesday by the Westminster Chap
ter of the L O. D. E., to the members 
of the Christian Synagogue. About 
200 men. women and children eat down 
to a generously spread tabla after 
which a concert was given by the 
mezflbers of the chapter. Patriotic 
songs and readings were rendered, 
wh cb were greatly enjoyed by all pre
sent.

Appreciative and patriotic remarks 
given by the Rev. A. B. Win

chester, Rev. John MncNichol and the 
pastor, Rev. S. B. Rohojd. The regent, 
Mrs. A. W. McClennan. and the mem
bers of the chapter, of whom over 50 
we-e present, were warmly congratu
lated upon their general, splendid and 
successful efforts!

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg* 10 Jordon St* Toronto. , «ft
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“CHERRY”
High-Class 

Ladies’ Tailor
Will make a opart*! rat* of $11.00

a reduction os Ftodtags.Mrâular $8.00, 
for the balance of season $1.00.

Our finished suits, made and fitted 
perfectly, which we usually charge 
$30.00 to $35.00 for. n^f-erlal coets l-.M 
and $3.00 per yard. Un** sllk or «tti”. 
for February our pries will be »24.oo. 

Come and see our selection of spring 
We guarantee all our work.

Open Evening*.
goods.

894 Bloor West
Phone College T888-
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For “... Prize I II
Don’t Miss the Half 
rice Selling oft. | 

Fur Coats

=
- .2Ottawa..............

Canadiens. :W° ■
■■■■■/■■'

Eïï“.:::::::::: 5 the Capital.
, . • —Junior.— , ,
St. Andrew»......... 8 Upper Canada .... B

6 Barrie . .......................3
Exhibition.

Ogilvie & Son»... 9 Kyrie Bros. ...
Dental College... 3 McCrimmons . >
West. Wanderer». 1 Eastern Stars .... 1

Toronto Hockey League.
—Junior.—

................. 2 College Street .... 1
Playgrounds League.

—Juvenile.—
6 Morse .........

Y.M.C.A. League.
...... 2 E. Toronto

■PmpH Mercantile League. _
Massey-Harris,.. 6 Domin.on Express. 3 

Northern League.
—Senior.—

Port Elgin.............. 5 Walkerton ............-
Wiarton................ 3 Cheeley ...........■«$>•*•

—Junior.—
..11 Southampton -

F co Ontario Backers Get the 
Money in Ice Race Feature j 

—The Summary.

The Governor-Genei

EmBpv
Granite» v. Owen Sound.
Barrie v. Brampton 
Final between the winners at 2.30 in 

the afternoon. The games yesterday 
suited as follows :

—At Queen City.—
Tor. Granité- Agincourt—

J Rennie, ek...........11 H. Thompson, ak.13
17 A. Hood, sk. .... »

at at

/•re-
IOTTAWA. Feb. 3.—(Staff Special).— 

After the" postponement, of a day the Hull 
Driving ,Club resumed their races today, 
with the unfinished race, a classified trot 
and pace, and the Brewery Company 
Stake fort 2.15 pacers. The attendance was 
the largest of the meeting, every avail
able seat on the grand stand being taken, 
and in fact every inch of vantage ground 
or ice was in use. The first race called 

the unfinished classified trot and 
pace. The Indian had two heats and 
Atphadel one on Monday night when .he 
races were called for the day. This race ' 
did not look too good and speculators 
were at a loss what to do. 
when they scored for the word today 
Alphadel, on the pole, led away and re
mained in front until within a few feet 
ot roe wire, when 'the Indian overtook 
and passed him, thus winning the heat 
and race in the fastest time of the race, ; 
2.21%.

The second race was the stake event. 
Altho twelve horses Mere' carded to start 
only five responded to the bell. This was 
one of the best betting races of the mert- 
ing. Patrick d’Oro, from Calgary, the 
speed marvel, and Calueo, the Grand Cir
cuit proposition from Syracuse, were the 
two horses that got the play* while Billy 
Brlnd, our good Ontario representative, 
got some play, and when the westerners 
and Americans count up they will see 
that the Ontario representatives got a 
good deal of coin.

V. Fleming, who has driven Billy Brino 
in all his races over the ice, made one of 
the best drives of his career. He simply 
beat these horses and made them like It j 
Patrick d’Oro drew the pole, with Billy 
Brino in second place. There was no 
delay in scoring and when the word was 
given they were all in their place. Billy 
Brino went away very fast and took ;he 
Patrick horse to a break. Before he set
tled he and Daisy C. were hooked to
gether and the latter lost her driver. She 
went the, full mile and nothing was brok
en or anyone hurt. Billy Brino finished 
first, Calueo second, Hal 
Time 2.29%. Very slow, but this was 
on acoouht of the accident. In the sec
ond heat they were away boiling. At the 
three-eighths Patrick d’Oro went out 
around the field and took the pole. 
Fleming trailed with Billy Brino ter the 
five-eighths pole, where he pulled out, 
and Brino and Patrick raced each other 
into the stretch, when Billy Brino fairly 
outpaced his rival and won the heat eas
ed up In 2.18%, with Patrick second and 
Hal Chief third. The final heat was won 
try Billy Brino after the balance of *he 
t.eld had tried to take him out one at a 
time. He looked them all In the eye, put 
back his ears and said "Come on." He 
won the heat eased up again in 2.17%, the 
fastest heat raoed over the Ottawa track 
so far at this meeting. V. Fleming was 
congratulated on all sides for his good 
drive and the condition of his horse.

The last race on the program had to 
be carried over after three hiprses had 
won a heat. Lord Ermine had two heats, 
Birdie Walsh one and Krtspln one. This 
will be the first race called tomorrow. 
Summitry:

2.15 pace. Brewing Stake, 11000:
Billy Brino (Fleming) .
Calueo (Ernest) .
Patrick d’Oro (Stewart)
Hal Chief (Erskine)............................
Daisy C. (McEwen) ............................

Time 2.29%, 2 18%, 2.17%.
Classified trot and pace, 3300 (started 

Monday): : r ■
The Indian (Noble)
Alphadel (Luscla)
Lady Halford (Vance) ..............  3
Billlken (Hayes) ............................ 4 dr
Capt Peeler (Ltndberg) x... dis

Time 2.13%, 2 23%, 2.21%, 2.21%.
Classified pace, purse 3300, unfinished:

Lord Ermine (Wilson) .............. g 1 6
Krtspln (Gravier)
Birdie Walsh (Fleming) ....... 1 7
Minnie Hal (Easson) ................. '
Monarchlal lady (Pickel) .... 6 3
Wood Rotate (McEwen) ....... 4 8
Fred Hal (McPherson)
Fred L. (Hayes) .....
Tom Dillard (Tracey)

Time 2.33%, 2 23%, 2.24%, 2.24%. .

OTTAWA. Feb. 3.—After winning five 
straight games In the N.H.A., the cham
pion Toronto» went down fo defeat before 
the Ottawa» ti> tonight’s game, 
perfect sheet of ice. the Senators played 
the cup-holders to e fiiiieh, winning by 
7 to 2. It was tied at the end of the first, 
and, after Toronto had taken a lead In 
the eecond, the Ottawa» took out Bene
dict and put Hebert in the nets. Toronto 
failed to aoore again.

Ottawa led by 3 to 2 at the end of the 
second, and had the Toronto» faded. In 
the third the Ottawas scored four in a 
row. Qarragh getting three. Play was1 
strenuous at all times, but there was no 
real rough work until tlie last ten min
utes, When McGiffin. and Roes clashed. 
Rose punched the Toronto man Hn the 
face three or four times, and Graham 
and Foyston jumped Into "it. Referee 
Smeaton finally separated the men and 
sent McGiffin off for his. second major, 
While Ross was also banished. .

Darragh played a great game, as did 
Hebert. Ottawa started off badly, minus 
Duford, and when Benedict, who was wck. 
dropped off, 'their chances looked blue. 
Fortunately, Hebert saved the day. Roes 
was also a totver of strength. The To
ronto* lacked their uàual aggressiveness 
after the first session. Ottawa played It 
safe from beginning to end. Line-up : -

Ottawa (7)—Goal, Benedict; defence, 
Merrill, Shore; centre, Darragh; wings. 
Broad bent, Gerard.

Toronto» (2)—Goal, Holmes; ^defence. 
Carpenter. Cameron; centre, Foyston; 
wings, Wilson, Walker.

Referee—Butterworth. Judge 
Smeaton. _

Summary. - 
—First Period —
............Foyston ..........
............Shore .................
—Second Period.—
............. Wilson ............
............Broad bent ....
............Broadbent ...
—Third Period.—

............Darragh...........

Colllngwood
— Every fur-lined and 

fur coat iff the Men’s 
Section is marked half 
usual price. Hundreds j

hyfc of fine garments. An 
extraordinary buying 

ail, opportunity.
Goats Lined with 

Southern Muskrat skins, 
\5the collars of Persian 

lamb, wool-seal or 
t blended muskrat; shells 

of black beaver cloth.
— a^xClearing at. . .. 19.50 \

A
1

.... 1
H. Beatty, sk On a

22Total
Peter boro— Basrie Thistle»—

W. M. Lang. ek... 9 E. Williams, sk. ..19 
W. Taylor,ek.........14 W. A. Boys, ek...30

38
; 'Dufferin.

0E. Riverdale
3923 Total ..............

Barrie Thistles— 
W. A Boys, sk.,.18 
E. Williams, sk...20

Total.......... .
Granites— 

J. Rennie, sk. 
H. Beatty, ek.

9Broadview.
was

.38..........43 Total .............
—At Victoria Rink.—

Ayr Union—

Total

Owen Sound^epeip ■
J. C. Telford, sk...18 J. Elliott, ek. .... 8 
M. Kennedy,ek...19 J. Anderson, ek... 3

Z*7However, tf4Owen Sound*■
\ .10_ ST Total ■

Kennedy and Anderson played only 13 
ends.

Owen Sound— ■
M. Kennedy,ek...15 R. Kerr. ek.......11
;J.C. Telford,ek...IS R. D. Kay, ek.%..17

Todal.TT'................33 Total ...................... 38

Barrie— Nepanee—
A. D. Simon, ek.. .14 C.X J4aybee. sk.. 18 
A. Todd, ek..............18 A.T,. Leonard, sk.13

Total ......................31

Total Canadian Muskrat Lined Goats, with collars of otter or 
Persian lamb, and shells of pure wool English beavet tiloth.
Clearing at................................................................................... 30.00

High-grade Muskrat Lined Coats, with collars of selected 
niter, and fine aualitv Enelis beaver cloth shells. Clearing
at................... ................. ..................................................... • •• -SO.OO

Raccoon Coats, made of well matched,, nicely stripeo 
skins, with quilted Italian cloth lining; large shawl collar.
Clearing at.......................... >...................................... ..............40,00

High-grade Canadian Raccoon Coats; heavily furred
pelts, with rich black stripe. Clearing at. .................... 70.00

—Main Floor, James St.

N.H.A. RECORDDetroit— ;
!

Won. Lost For. Aget. 
.9 8 49

Clubs.
Ottawa ..........
Wanderers 
Toronto» ... 
Quebec ..... 
Shamrocks . 
Canadiens

784
7 5 39
6 7 39

.. 4 8 - 40
............ 3 9 39

—Saturday Games— 
Canadiens at Toronto*. 
Shamrocks at Quebec.
Ottawa at Wanderers.

.....32Total............

FRONTENACS FADED 
BEFORE RIVERSIDES of play—

T-r
16.20
1.30Kingston Team Held Locals 

for Two Periods and Then 
Stopped—Score Doubled.

■•1. Toronto» 
£. Ottawa..

The hockey games today are:
O. H. A.

—Junior.— . > 
Colllngwood at Barrie.
Varsity at Welland.
Woodstock at Western University. 

Anglican League.
—Junior.—

- St? Annes at Holy Trinity.
—Juvenile.—

St. Albans at St. Barnabas.
Trade League.

Goodyear Rubber at Business Systems. 
United Drug at Dunlop Rubber.

Mercantile League.
Clarks at Book Room.

Sunday School League.
St. Matthews at Queen East.
St. Johns at SL Enochs.

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Juvenile —

Dovercourte at Eurekae.
Excelsiors at SL Andrews.

Metropolitan League.
Thornhill at NeWmarket

Playgrounds League.
—Senior A.—

Elisabeth at Moss Park.
SL Andrews at Leslie Grove.
O’Neill »t Osier. _

—Senior B.—
McCormick at Moss Park.
SL Andrews at East Riverdale. 

Presbyterian League.
—Senior.—

North Broadview at Emmanuel. 
Riverdale at Avenue Road.

—Junior.—
Dunn at Chalmers. • •
Victoria at High Park.

Civil Service-League.
Parliament Bldgs, at Hydro-Electric.

Goidynr Welt'd Bools, $2.45
Men’s Gunmetal Calf Boots, with--dull calf tops; cut L 

Blucher style and have Goodyear welt soles; a strong boot P 
for college or business wear; sizes 6 to 11. Made-m-Can- • |

Men’s Gunmetal Calf Button Boob, with Goodyear 
welt soles; smart shape for young men; sizes 6 to It.

1.20t. Toronto»
4. Ottawa..
5. Ottawa..

8. Ottawa..
7. Ottawa........Darragh .....
8 Ottawa.  ..........Darragh .
0. Ottawa................Gerard  ................... 1.50

Penalties : Majors—McGiffin 2, Rose 1, 
Carpenter 1, Graham 1, Cameron 1, Wil
son L Minora—Shore 2, Broadbent 2, Mc
Giffin 1 Cameron 1, Bell 2, Wilson 2, 
Gerard 2, Carpenter 2, Rose 1.

8.00
5.00

Chief third.
6.40

. 3.20Kingston Frontenacs held Riversides 
for two periods at the Riverdale Arena 
last night and then faded, the locals 
winning 16 to 8. The narrow-ice sur
face spoiled any attempted combination 
and the result was lone rushes with a 

the puck-carrier to bat in

6.00

Made-in-Qtnada special t
—Second Floor, Queen St.man trailing 

the rebound.
Kingston checked well for two periods, 

but Riversides opened up several links 
in the last round and left them standing 
still. The Frontenacs gave three of their 
Junior* a chance and Riversides jwere 

‘without Sanderson and Hill. Dopp was 
moved up to left wing, and Reesor and 
Dennison comprised the defence, with 
Barlett playing the centre position. It 
rounded out a nice aggregation that never 
«topped for a minute.

It was smart enoui 
email rink stopped t]
Riverside» had tj 
batted thé 
This was 
could be played'i 
any effect. Klnj 
it closer if they 
ihruouL It wap

QUEBEC BEATEN
BY CANADIENS Lined Gauntlet Gloves, 65c 3

!
MONTREAL. Feb, 3.—Outplaying their 

opponents at all stages of their scheduled 
N.H.A. fixture at the- Arena tonight, the 
Canadiens put Quebec practically out of 
the running for the championship when 
they defeated them by'à score of 6 to 2. 
Canadien» started out with an ak-French 
team, and used only one English player 
during the match- Socrtt, who wa* re
leased some time ago by the dub, has 
been re-ajgned, and was sent in to re
levé the regulars at Intervals. He played

- in better form than at any other ttmçe 
tarie season, and accounted for one of taio 
goals.

Quebec have gone back hi their play
- since their last appearance here. They 

"did not show the snap and dash that 
marked their previous effort, while any 
attempts at combination were without 
result Teams :

Canadiens (5)—Goal. Vestna: defence. 
Corbeau, Dubeau; wing, Pitre: centre, 
Le violette; wing, Berlamquette.

Quebec (2)—Goal, Moran; defence, Joe 
Hall. H Mummery; wing, Marks; centre. 
Smith; whig, Crawford.

Referee—H. Pulford. Judge of play—J. 
Brennan.

Men’s Heavy Lined All- 
Horsehide Gauntletv Gloves, . 
vHth welted seams; suitable for 
engineers, firemen, brakemen, 
etc. Heat and *aterproof. 
Made-m-Canala Special, per

mmhockey, but the 
fine points, and 

t Idea when they 
ahead and raced for 1L 
Jy kind of hockey that 
in the narrow rink with 
M$ton might have made 
lad used the body more 

owe of the cleanest i 
games of the year, the penalties being 
for minor offences only.

Barlett was Riversides’ chief scorer, 
and he tore close into the net all night. 
Applegath, Dopp and Crane played a 
nice checking game, and both Dennison 
and Reesor were strong at the lone rush 
game. The Kingston front line was 
good for two periods, tout the defence 
played wide open at all times, and many 
goals were scored against them thru this 
error.

The score was a tie, 3 goals each, at 
the end of the first period. Riversides 
led 8 to 6 at? the eecond rest, and the 
final was 16 to 8.

The teams:
Riversides (16)—Turner, goal; Reesor 

and Dennison, defence; Crane, rover; 
Barlett, centre; Dopp, right; Applegath,

the K
i

65pairt

3 Men’s Black Leather Mitts,
wool lined, wool cuff, cut large 
and roomy. Made-in-Canada Special, pair

5

1 2 1
2 1 2 ] —-Main Floçr, Yonge St.

PANZARETA BOASTS 
WONDERFUL RECORD

3 3
7T-

Three of the Big Specials in. 
the February Sale of Trousers

At $1.38—A choice of several good-weight worsted- 
finished materials, in neat stripes, both dark and in the me- . 
dium shades; mostly grey grounds, the stripes varying fog 
width and color; sizes 32 to 42. Sale price at..............1.38

At $1.60—Closely woven, smooth-surface worsted 
fabrics, in various width stripes, on dark and medium grey | 
grounds; a pleasing selection of patterns, and with the 
wearing qualities required by the workingman ; extra strong 
pockets and trimmings. Sale price at.

At $2.70—English worsteds of very neat designs; a se
lect lot of stripes, fine- thread of grey or blue on black, arid 
many shades of grey, with colored thread stripes m different 
widths; trousers are fashioned in latest style, and have side 
straps, belt loops and side, two hip and watch pockets. Sale 
price at

2 2 8

Trainer Newman Will Retire 
Great Mare and Place 

Her in the Stud.

2Summary.
—First Period.—

Dubeau .........
—Second Period.—

..........Le.violette ,.
..........Smith ..............
.....Soott ...............
—8Mrd Period.—
____ Pitre
......... Heti ..
.....Pitre .
Berlanquebte 2 minora, Lnvl- 

olefcte 1 minor. Crawford, Hall, H. Mum- 
Marks, T. Smith 1 minor each.

4
9 6 
8 6

8
l9.801. CanadiensML

Kingston (8)—A. Cook, goal; 
and Ferguson, defence; Millan, rover; 
Crawford, centre; W, Cook, right; Derry,

5 9Stewart 1.302. Canadiens 
2. Quebec... 
4.- Québec...

......... 3.10
.... 7.001 Clothing Bargains Galoreleft.

Referee—Lou E. Marsh. 
Tlie summary: JUAREZ, Feb. 1.—Trainer Art Newman 

has announced that the coming spring he 
expects to have Pan Zareta mated to 
some one of the great sires now doing 
stud work in Kentucky, and that this 
season will mark her retirement from the 
turf.

He has made up hie mind to retire her 
to the etud while she is still entirely 
sound, and K is his present Intention to 
take her to the Churchill Downs track 
at Louisville in April with the rest of his 
stable, and while there will ship her to 
Lexington and Have her mated to one of 
the stare in the etud.

He, will then rape her until he Is cer
tain that she is ta foal, and then ship her 
to the Newman ranch ln-Texas, and the 
turf will know the sensational daughter 
of Abe Frank no more as a performer.

Pan Zareta has made £# remarkable 
record as a race mare. She has raced all 
over the land, from Mexico to Canada, 
and won on every track over which she 
has started. She 
half of her races 
old she has been asked to race in a ma
jority of her races at a greet disadvan
tage in weight.

She has won with as much weight as 
136 pounds, and showed even with such 
an Impost the most dassling turn of 
speed As a two-year-old she won thir
teen races, at three years old she won 
fifteen times, and as a four-year-old last 
season she won thirteen rAoee. She has 
only started so far this year in on* rape, 
which she won easily. This shows a 
record of 42 winning races, and to date 
she h»« won In stakes and purse* a total 
of *19,792. . „ ^

Her full record by years Is given In the 
■table below :

. Times. Times, Times. Times. 
Tears. Started. 1st. 3d. 3d. AmL
1812 ........ 19 13 3 2 *3,612
1913 ........ 33 15 8 3 8 8«5
1914 .... 23 13 9 2 7,085
1915 .... 1 1 0 0 300

Newman is anxious some day to baye
the great mare mated to Broomstick. He 
believe» that such a union would result 
In producing a Kentucky Derby-winner 
and likely in another season he wtH send 
her to Brookdale.

As a speed marvel She Is of the highest 
type, and *11 around as a race mere 
stands out with Meadow a» Texas’ beet 
contribution to the turf of recent yearn 
As her dam’s first .two foals are both 
Aake-winners, there seems to be no Ques
tion that Pan 
famous as a p 
to fall, however, in this respect, ah» wlH 
always hold a creditable place in turf an
nals as one of the greatest of the grand
daughters of Hanover of late days.

.... 1.305 Canadiens
6. Quebec...
7. Canadiens 

Penal tl

Every up-to-date storekeeper re
gularly overhauls Ills'stock with the 
object of finding out what lines need 
clearance. No one does this more sys- i 
tematically than Hickey’s, 97 Yonge 1 
street, and as a result of the last ex- ! 
amination some remarkable bargains 
are being made available to the public.

Among the goods in stock were 
found overcoats in heavy storm and 
dress styles, in 42 and 50-Inch lengths, 
and suits representing the cream of 
Hickey’s beat selling lines in Scotch 
twe=ds and English worsteds. For im- 
mediale disposal these values that 
ranged as high as $85 are being of
fered; in three lots at $10, $15 and $20.

EDM09h<ON FIRM GETS CON- 
TRACT. '

3.00—First Period.—
1—Riversides... .Barlett ...
2.—Kingston.,
3—Riversides
4. —Kingston..
5. —Riversides... .Applegath
6. —Kingston......... Millan ..

—Second Period.—
7. —Riverside*.... Dennison ..
8. —Kingston......... Crawford  .6.30

Riversides... .Barlett ....................... 1.30
10. —Riversides.... Barlett ....
11. —Kingston.........Cook .............
12. —Riversides... .Reesor
13. —Kingston......... Crawford ...
14. —Riverside*... .Dopp ..............

$—Third Period.—
16—Kingston......... Derry ......................
16. —Riversides... .Applegath ..........
17. —Riversides. ...Crane .....................
18—Kingston......... Gj-awford ..............
19.—Riversides... .Barlett .................

• Dopp ......... .............
■ Applegath ..
.Barlett .__

1.204.00
Mtlhm ... 
Crane ... 
Crawford

2.00
2.00

. 6.00

. 4.00 1.60mery,
:1.00 Y.MÆ.A. HOCKEY LEAGUE.

Following is the schedule of the inter
mediate teams in the Y.M.C.A. League,: 

Feb. 9—North Toronto at Central. 
Feb. 9—Broadview at Evangelta.
Feb. 16—Broadview at North Toronto. 
Feb. 16—Evangelia at Central.
Feb. 22—Central at Broadview.
Feb. 23—North Toronto at Evangella. 
March 1—Evangella at Broadview. 
March 2—Central at North Toronto.

2.00

30
2.00 Ï)

.. 4.00 
.. 1.30 .......................... .. 2.70V

—Main Floor, Queen SL %
1.00 is,

1.30 I1.00
2.30 »

.. .30 The Denforth hockey team defeated 
St. Pauls at Riverdale Arena, score 3-1. 
in 20 minutes’ overtime play, on Tuesday 
night. This gmne decided the western 
group championship, the winners play
ing off in home and home series with the 
eastern district winners. Altho new
comers in senior hockey the Danforth 
club has 
with one
by SL Pauls, who were returned winners 
by 6-4 in 20 minutes’ over hue play, in 
their first game of the season.

The Danforth line up was a* follows: 
Goal, Corbldge; defence, Bennett and 
Patton; rover, Wtills : centre, Dewe; 
wings, Lavld and Goldie.

The club will practice Monday night 
at 8.30 p.m. at .Riverdale Arena, 
players are requested to be present

7.00
20.—Riversides.
21—Riversides.
22. —Riversides.
23. —Riversides.... Barlett .
24. —Riversides... .Crane ..

.’ 1.00 

. 1.00 

. 2.00 

. 1.00
Short White Duck 

Coat or Clerk’s 
Vest, 95c

Canadian Press Despatch. x
EDMONTON, Alta,, Fab- 3-»A con

tract for 20.000 aolrg of British- army 
service trousers has been awarded to 
an Edmonton firm- The value of the 
order is about $7&000.

:
won more than 
since a two-year-

t has 
. fho1.00

gone thru the district season 
defeat, this being administeredGROUP HONORS GO 

TO ST. ANDREWS
-v

Long-sleeve Serving Vests, 
of heavy white duck; single- 
breasted, closing with five but

tons, length averaging 22 inch
es; have three patch pockets; 
cuff on sleeve, fastens with de

tachable pearl button; > 
sizes 33 to 44. Priçed V j

at less than they could 
bey made up for, for 

. they are of an excellent 

quality. Clearing at, 
each

Main Floor, Queen St.

STRAND HOTF.L
AFTER THE HOCHET GAME VISIT 

THE NEW LUNCH COUNTER # GRILL 
OPEN • am. te 11 pm.

Shell Oysters, Freeh Lobsters, Feeltry. 
Excellent Service. Caterers te Banquets.

All

:Scotchmen Defeat Upper Can
ada College and Win 

Junior Group.

t
The SL Barnabas Hockey Club re

quests the following players to be on hand 
tonight no later than 8.30 for their 
with St, Albans at Withrow Park: 
Ibbotson, Funk, Fleming, Pye, W. Palm
er, Baker, Thompson and H. Palmer. As 
this is a very important fixture the club 
would like to eee an its supportera, roo.- 
ere. fans and fanettes turn out and do 
their share in helping the boy* to win.

:/ fO
game
Kerr, pii

i—i

St. Andrew's College captured the pre
paratory college group honors of the 
Junior O.H.A. series, when they defeated 
Upper Canada at the Arena yesterday 
afternoon by 9 to 5. It was speed and 
sise that worn for the Scotchmen. Upper 
Canada Mad the better team 'play, but 
slowed up aster a period and a half, and 
the St. Andrews outfit carné strong at 
the end. The teams :

St. Andrews (9)—Goal, Fleming; left 
defence, Roger; right defence, Coesttt; 
rover. Wallace; centre, Watson: right 
wing. Carat-ley; left wing. Scott.

Upper Canada (5)—Goal, Grier: 
defence, Phillips: right defence, Me- 
Whlimey: rover, McLaren: centre. Ba
ton: right wing, Henderson; left wing, 
Dean.

Referee—J upp.

Tile Judean A.C. hockey team will hold 
a very important practice tonight at Al
exandra Park at eight o’clock sharp. All 
players are asked to turn out on time.

Varsity travel to Welland today to play
a second pound Junior HstoHb__

FRIDAY, 4 p.m.
Dr LaSalle

vs. *L Michael’s

«I Ii
Josephs of the Beaches League will 

practice this evening on the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. rink at 8 o’clock.

St. m

In the eecond round of the Junior O. H. 
A Series. Kingston C.L will play at Fort 
Hope tonight, and the.return game will 
be played in Kingston on Monday night

Beilin Union Jacks will play Woodstock 
College ta Woodstock, on Monday, Feb. 
8, return game ta Berlin on Wednesday 
night.

The Brampton game at the winner of 
Peterboro- Picton has been postponed 
from Friday until Monday, Feb. S, owing 
to tlie postponement of the game in Pie- 
ton until tonight.

WaHy Hem of Stratford will rgferee 
the Varsity junior.gaine at Welland to
night

A meeting of the O.H.A. sub-committee 
will be held at The Telegram office on 
Friday afternoon, at 1.M,

FRIDAY,8.30 p.m.
W Senior O.H.A.

Toronto R.C. 
vs. St. Michael's
Seats on sale at Arena.

.95 lleft

ta win in time become 
cer Even if she was>rodu

everything in

LIQUORS <n. E ATON C°uWrite for our Wine List

HATCH BROS.
Meter Delivery. 488 Yonge.

At the eleventh hour Elmira sent word 
last night that on account of a enow 
blockade they we-* unable to meet Wat
erloo in the N.H-L. series, and, there- Maln

r

____  ■ _______ <
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Defeating Ërampton 
siora by Long Margin in 

Final.

Ü

i
The desperate battle between Toronto

for the storymad Nanaoee la the 
’ of the second day’s play lor the Ontario 

Stiver Tankard. The game was finished 
about 1.30, and the city rink» won after■

.
an extra end.

At Victoria Rtafc to the morning, 
z Brampton Excelsiors, after starting bad

ly against Barrie, soon had their bearing» 
Tbaubum stuck to* and -then drew <uway.

Doc Slmrn and was only six behind at 
ti* finish, when Beck hod a margin or
1$ on Todd. ^ .. „

Brampton put up a fight to the early 
stages of the final at the Granite, but 
collapsed owing to the “4
the Toronto Club woo by 16 shots, one

! rink stopping at 17 entie. ____ _
Napanee had a lead on Toronto of from 

six to ten for three-quarters of the jour
ney in the semi-final, and the tittle band 
of supporters from the eastern town were 
speculating on the final Lbggwd,
W«therald finished two ends ahead of the 

' other rink, and Napanee had aoomfcrt- 
ahle lead of five. The Tait-Lyon ojrtfit 
boat up g,nice end, except for wbaM 
second shot against them. McDonald 
worked thru a long and nearow^rt, «md 
drove it out. leavtner ton* ww
5<xrrie ur>s .and down®, until Maybw ottw 
up for fourth shot. Ta.it luto a chanoe to 
«ut to this and get the five ta a cluster, 
and he nearly did the trick, but tt was a 
useful three

■

1

ii !
j 'The Extra End.

The bottom end of the Napanee rink

2SÆ"
a gua rd tb come to the shot wlth_hls laat 
stone but he did It, and the Toronto.
were ’four up all round. ___ _

The ice was perfect, keen, wa. not 
Tt* gallery wai

.

drawing too much 
rather small for a final.

Presenting Tankard. 
Immediately at the dew ot pjay Presi

dent J. A. Macfadden of theJ) C-A- hand- 
«d over the Tankard to the Toronto», this 
being their first victory since 1877. He

ssrfSÆÆriaÆ*.?
bye and referred to the play of the vrt- 
erafi J P. Allan of the Excelslora to". 
Tkit received the historic mug for the 
winners. He, too, spoke of hie opponent 
refusing to take advantage of a mistake 
of skip Lyon, who forgot to play a stone.

Skip Thaubum replied for the runners- 
np, who had a mort strenuous day.' They 
ttntstied up on Owen Sound at 1.16 yes
terday morning at Lakeview, started wit* 
Barrie at 9.30 at the Victoria Rink, and 
epund up In the final.

Messrs Thau burn and Macfadden urged 
on the curiefs to subscribe to the Patri
otic Fond, ae decided on at the annual

—Semi-Fired at Granite.—
Toronto— « Napande—

W. Burn* A. L Hèwiw,
C. Swabey, V. C. Smttta
W. E. McMurtry, G. T. Reiffemeteta.
H. Id. Wet-Herald, A. L. Leonard.

skip......  .........13 skip -• *15
C. V. Snel grove, J. H. Derry,
H. McDonald, . Hi Daly,
G. S. Lyon. W. A. Daly,
Dr. N. Tait. ek.. .21 C. J. Maybee, sk..16

ji!
"I

I
j ;

i

i
1
!
- ’
n

i :

::

1

?
;

: I
t
t

-.80t ................34 Total .....
—Semi-Ftnal at Victoria.— 

Rtampton— Barrii
Percy Warr, X G. Scott,

, L. B. Terry. Alex. Habbick,
L. R. Hainan. P. Love..
X S. Beek. sk... .27 E. Todd, skip ....-9 

' A. Young. G. Matoolmeon,
' X F. Allan, A.;B. Stapleton,
' Jas. Btrse, R. Malcohnson.

T. Thaubup, sk..ll A. D. Simon, sk...l7

Toted

■

f

.26Total ....3?Total
—Final at Granite.—

Toronto— Brampton—
Dr. N. Talt. sk.. .16 T. Thaubum, sk.. 10 
H. M. Wetlicrald. 17 ■ X 8. Beck............ .. 8

.33 Total .................... .18
030 022 110 020 022 100—16 

Thaubum .... 101 100 001 102 100 011—10

Total
Tait

120 000 001 310 -112 14»—17 
001 211 110 001 000 00e— 8

HOCKEY NOTES.

The St. Augustines Junto»» are request- 
ed-to b» at Varsity early tonlght,for their 
game with St Stephana Friday night a 
stag euchre will be held in the Rectory, 
Ncx 8 Spruce street, when all members 
ore requested to attend. St. Augustines 
play Pickering College at , Newmarket on 
Saturday night -, Even-body be at the 
Metropolitan station at 6.16 to be cure 
and catch the 5.30 car.

Broadview defeated Diamonds Tuesday 
night In a Junior Beach fixture by the 
score of VO, thus tielng the western sec
tion et this league. The game was fast 
and clean, and Murdock in goal for the 
winners played a great game, stopping 

■everything that came near blip. Broad- 
■riew requests every tnan out at 9 o'clock 
vrld&y night

Wet herald .... 
Beck
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T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return

Saturday, Feb. 6
Via

fined Trank Railway
Train leaves Union Station at 

8.10 ajn. Tickets good to return 
Sunday or Monday.

Tickets can be bad at G. T R. 
Ticket Offices. Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance St., or Hotel 
Ryan, 36 Church St.

Phone Main 3426 or Adel. 2738.

T. F. RYAN.
Sec.-Treee.284...; ;r

4

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY
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)pens the Middle of LadyMoonet

PE3 -ft
I11S'V':: •$5Ï-.S

■ 'i- ' >
AT JUAREZ,- #

iJÉfciïa®

;

1 /
.... . ’ ISfti

Ifl 1 Feb. 3—BMitee tor tomOr-
VST'—

Rp
ss the Hand-Season

Apnl-

-year-olds,jsSUSSBi,i .29

:
•v H........*96 J.«mle Hunt ..*»«AM wlie . L y ..100 Brooke .

9angullo . .f........ +oa
v.-tg A

F
;%. T 8ml

„ i ....19 luteal , - 1T-.- **
SECOND race—Selling, îtwMrèèr-oW

,Æ Sfwft»S: <me.m.Ue>,5 ■ Wood Dove ...*«*
year-olds and up at the Fair Grounds Woof-- • ., ,100 penalty ............... 100
track today. Otherwise! t wag a bad day ™‘^ah...105 John Nolan .. *107

“MfetBaKawras .«sufe. «MgrA-s L“« æsü.ï.3 • 
TWwwa-w<■>-•>■ »»1. Rka.~~.-St ~.......
tO21MaVrdt.°l0« (Schuttlnger), 8 to B. 7 THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

l°810a W.1 KUk'er, 104 (Bailey), 20 to 1. 5 Hetit Bleu

8 ft^LOTl-V'Louise May, Jefferaon.  ,g-
jack Habover, Jane,. Lucky Mack, Bros- 106 K. Stanfield • ..HOpero’s Baby.* Harlequin, Long Reach and) iS^^V.V.'.'V.m m! Chavis.........108

V8EUOND RACEr-Flve and one-half fur- t^^Star-.. ” ■~$Q ^ave ' i '• .112

T'ottst*iv -

2. Mei\ellcka, 109 (Smythe), 4 to 1, 8 to sierra Madre Handicap «even fur- 
6 ^Mlss^annle, 109 (Poole), 3 to 1, 4 to .........

5 “me2 1.07Si-6. May Mald, Bunno. Nannie McDee
Theresa, Bethel. Blue Wing and Haps- go
blin H. also ran. - K4*n

THIRD RACE—six furlongs:
1. Jim Basey, 113 (McIntyre), 8 to 6, l

to 2 and out. ^
2. Huda’st Brother, 108 (Lilly), IB to 1.

6 to 1 and 5 to 2r>
3. Altamaha, 112 (Dominick), 8 to 1, B 

to 2 and 9 to 10.
Time 1.13 1-6. The Busybody, Orbert 

and Sir Dyke also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, six ftjr-

l0lfLady Moonet, 104 (Poole), 2 to 1, 3 to 
l ind î to 4 , 11

2. Resign, 98 (Smythe). 18 to B, 0 to 6
tl^ee It, 110 (Goose), 2 to 1, 3 to 6 

and 1 to 4.
Time 1.12 2-6. Judge Wright, Old Ben,

Maniac and ^Transportation algo ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mHe: ' 1
1. Lady Spirituelle, 99 (McTaggart), 1 to 

J, 2 to. I and even.
2. Fly Home, 107 (Lilly), 4 to 1, 6 to 6 

and 1 to 2.
3. River King, 102 (Poole), U to VB to

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.40 2-6. Joe D., Black Thorn.

Celebrity, Lida Earl and Cotton Top also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Insurance Man, 109 (Dlshmon), 6 to 1,

S to 6 and 7 to-10.
2. Ora McGee, 107 (Breech), B to 1, 7 to 

B and 3 to B.
8. The Rump/ 104 (Goose), 3 to 5, 1 to

2 and out.
Time 1.46 4-5. Bogart, Strite, Plain 

Ann, Lenavaal. Moitié Richards, Billy 
Stewart and Portarllngton also ran.

RESULT* AT JUAREE.

JUAREZ. Feb. 3.—The race* today re
sulted as follows: . 1

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Headfort, HO (Loftue), 7 to B, 1 to

2't. Sex; 107 (Rice), 7 to 10, i to 4, out.

8. Vesta, 106 (Moleeworth), 8 to 1, .3 ,ti>

'nme—1.012-6. Caronome, Baby Lynch,
Louey Johnny, Jack Bit .1er, Jamee M.,
Smiling Margaret, Moorewood, 
atoo ran. *■ -

SECOND RACE—Five furlong»:
^ 1. Ooma, 103 (Bern.neon), 4 to 1, 7 to 6,
‘ i^Avofcado. 85 (Henry), 4 to L I to 6,

4 to B. :• •- •
8. Noble Grand, 109 (Rice), JS to 1, 

even, 1 to X it, V.- V

4
NEW YORK! Feb 3—For five hours 

, today, President Ban Johnson and. the 
baseball club owners of the American 

i League were 16 executive session here ai 
the league’s annual schedule meeting. 
Various matters of moment to the league 

i were under discussion, but at the close 
l of the meeting the only affirmative ac

tion announced wâs the adoption of the 
playing schedule for 1916, which was 
made public.

I While the session was In progress. Pre
sident Barrow and several International 
League plub owners held whispered con- 

- venations In the corridors of the hotel, 
but none of them was admitted to the 

, American League meeting/ It was ex
pected that some definite actloh would 
be taken by the major league today In' 
reference to the removal of the draff rule 
from the class AA. league clubs of 'he 

* National Association. President' John
son's secretary" announced, however, that 
It was unanimously agreed to leave the 
question of abolition of the draft In Pre
sident Johnson’s hands.

No change was made In the player limit 
of 25 now in force In the American 
League, altho the National League has 
reduced the number from 26 to 21 play- 

: ers. All the clubs were represented at 
I the meeting. Most of the club owners 

left for their homes tonight. President 
Johnson will stay over until tomorrow, 
when he will leave to attend a meeting of 
the National Commission, which will be 

■ held at either Chicago or Cincinnati next 
Saturday. __

■:à rr

Half
;>:

, -yf' : V. _. W, P
i

after inventory

Overcoats
50 inch lengths.

Suits ESTSSSJTIUS
tweeds and English worsteds.

Values range as high.. CIS W. Jfo must dUpo« of

fits «P«3D them immediately, there- 
have divided them into three

l

"MADE IN CANADA”

..*92 The Ford Coupe * Price $850 let n

.*106: 106 ■

r-lined an.i 
the Men’s 

narked half 
Hundreds 

inents. • An 
y buying

ined with 
îskrat skins, 
of Persian 

M-seal or 
skrat; shells 
aiver cloth., j . 19.50 
of otter or 

caver cloth. ... 30.00 
s of selected 
Ils. Clearing___50.00
cely striped 
hawl collar.......40.00
ivily furred......70.00
fames St.

Five passenger

equipped. Includtog gg”® of all will

share in Sir profits if we sell 30,000 cara bet» 
August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915. AU Ford 
cars are on exhibition at

87SB Cecil ..................... -
95vChrletophhie ...JM

109XCTerk ... .................
............... 108 G. Hughes ..........U6
RACE—Purse, three-year-old»,

*
een

-FIFTH 
five furlongs :
Gertrude B....
Sbtirthaàd. • ••
Mazlnk...
Inez...........
Vampire..

SIXTH
and up, lVi miles :
Netmaker.
Bone Man....
Durtn..............
h..^»............. ....106 purMcue ....

...103 Miss Fielder ...10* 

..105 Snider’s Beet ..106
.... 105 Byones ................106
....107 Luke Mae ,

.............. 109 Rex Beach .-.He
RACE^-Selllng, tour-year-olds

lots:fore we
109*

Of CANADA. UMITZD.

$10, $15 M<r $20
t .548-558 Dupont St, Comer Christie St -s

--«I........ *98
...•93 Cwdle Fv

........ *95 Melts ...

. ...A00 Spindle
• '• .'i-S-

103
...HO

Ik
•Apprentice aUowonck 6 lhe. claimed. 
Weather clear; track ely.

AT HAVANA!

jy •

f|l cho^>
Clothe» ’ ' habcRoashirv;

,ST VONOf STREET

i
The St Catharines and West End “Y” 

seniors meet on Saturday night at Weet 
End in their scheduled O.fr.A. game. 
Jamee Malcolm will referee. This will 
be a fast game from start to finish, ae 

; the We»L finders have to win every game 
I from now on to keep In the running) and 
, the addition of Mel Brack to the St.
; Catharines team changed them from a 
1 junior |p a senior team, and under Mel’s 

capable" coaching they made' Hamilton 
go the full route and overtime to 
hem one point, and the following 

defeated the crack "West Bnders.
West End team held a fast workout last 

— night and will be in tj»e pink of condi- 
I tlon for the conflict

‘—ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
■Mllri - 2 'f-mË.- t’l

/:

for the day. with 774. and 
best for The World, with 749.

M
HAVANA. Feb.. *.—The Ncard for to-

"mST** RACE—Five fwlOtUP». PW*® 
$500, three-year-olds and up, selling : V
Fred Leslie.............*96 Archery „ —
lone......100 CoL Holloway..10o

Charley Brown-..*108 Duke Shelby . .109
Supreme..-409 Mac .......................Hi
The Monk. .113 .___

THIRD RACE—Five furtonge pwse 
2560, three-year-olds and up, maddens. 
Wetting 
May Ipps....
Anna Rose..
Frontier.........
3unice............
T. Calloway.
Mortgyle.- -,—

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 
8500. three-year-old* and up, eelHng :

....•92, Margaret M. ,.*1?4

f..j »•„»-•
-®= l

I
The World’s n:• *

............  240 378 896— 774
.../.. 216 263

. 23* 367

. 328 268

. 225 212 166—

. 313 278 266—

. %n 2"2- 246^-.

Watch Our Windows BuIkMsx .i.

Gordon .........
Cranston ...

nfc:
NEW UMuEANU.

; FIRST RACE—Busy Alice, infidel 1L, 
LynoofVL

SECOND RACE — Broom’s Edge, 
H*Th1RD RACE^brlo. Martin Casca, 

,.>28 Indifferent .........*38 C FOURTH RACE—Indolepce, Baÿberry

Viol zSTWb-.^. .'.'nos CWTHF<RAC^-New Hâven. Nlmhuz.

;*lol oîÇa,HaiwV.'"îll A8LLTH RACB-Beau Pare, Stick Pin. 

— -—■- Love ENflTe

mbeat
\

. l6\io I.eA lfe'i m
1 2 2

.. 289 239
. 215 224
! MS T88:
• 888 S

' Totals .... 
World—

W. James ... 
L. Findlay . „■ 
H. Cameroai ..
p; Jackson’.. 

. Maodonald 
Pattison ... 

F. Bennett ...

ygi
~ -j ; E« byiterUun schoolroom, Wlneva avenue, at 

8 p.m. on Tuesday, the 9th. Any unat
tached soccer players resident at the 
Beach ore invited to attend, with a view 
to enrolment.

SOCCER NOTES.
If tops; cut J 
strong boot 
iade-in-Can- 

2.45 
111 Goodyear 
tes 6 to 11.

.. 2.50 
!ueen St. -

F.C. have startedThe Gas Company 
lor the seasoiie and would like all players 

L fM intending players to report every
I Sdmn^tomaler Ovurch and Adelaide), at 

t pjn. A full turnout Is requested, so 
none of the training course may be

774 70S—728 219$
' 12 8 T’L

Totals 
Imperial—

Totals ________ 808 810 748 2374

7 234
.163 2H 

1556 1522 .1557.

3113 fBritish Imperial Football Club will hold 
a meeting tonight at IT Gilbert ave. at 8-“is.'KWS»

West Toronto.

JUAREZ. Totals *98Where to lunch

Krausmann’s Grill, King and Church 
reeta Musnc, 6 to 8 and K> to 11.30 p.m. 

Sundays sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. Pri- 
I vate banquets catered for.

-sfsrw ^
BTh1rd RACK—Lone Star, Dusky 

°FOURTH*RACE—Grover Hughes, Rash, 

RACE—Luke Mac, Inez, Miss 
.HI Fielder^ RACE_gplndIe> curllcui, Melta

Golden L..
BenU-ncae.............*106 Cufctyhunk

.•109 Martre" ... 
..114 Runaway

' —-•109
. .112Tiger Jim....

umij.., ——
MFTFTh' RACE—TSzree *600, 5% fur-

- rmrsiri"”".;»!
........ *106 Laura ................. 107

.109 Louis Paul

.116 :i|
Æ. A meeting of toe Corinthian Football 

Club will be held to the Kew Beach Free-
• < ’ V'-*street ed7

Peterkln
Susan B....
Sackcloth...
Pordello.........
Transport.......... '. .H6

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

AT KTtW DRLEANfi. ?

'| %:> Vv
65jc «

,
al.. ...104 Chicory Dick... .104.

iing, four^year-oldeNo Soiled
Hands otVotàm

iP" - •Fui
■X ... -.-.Lt . Ienhle CrawtonTBep'» iOODUKX 

CHEWING 
: TOBACCO

yi JPrwj
T>omas> e&lv.V.V.lf* Mung

Martin Casca...,104 Frisco ....
George....104 Mas Barn’r.....l06

....10» Dewdrop ........106

....107 Luria ..

and- ■ ~
elRACB-$Tire furlongs: ; .v,

1. Auto Maid. H3 (Sterllng)T 2 to 1. .7
to 10, 2 to 6. -----
t 2^’toe^Sbrimp, IQS (Bezaneon), 6

■2, Vrol^ndale, 09 (Stearns), 9 to t.

i Tima—1.08 2-8. Breezer, Blrdman, Cra- ‘ sola. Chartes Goetz also ran. m
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs: 

^WU^lrUh. 113 (Gentry), 6 to 2,
eil2.nboll Boy,
i to *. ' ■ ■■■■ .

8. Pajaroita, 169 (Henry), 2 to 1, 3 to 
6, 1 to 8.

Time—1.03. Salall, Parcel Post, Cap
tain Undaay, Dr. Neuter also 

FIFTH RACE—514 furlongs:
1. Orimar Lad, 116 (Rice), 3 to 1. even,

1 to 2.
2. Khm, 101 (Henry), 8 to 6, 1 to 2, }

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 8.—Entries, fur 
tomorrow: -I

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
furlongs: _

Lady Atkins..*v. 107 Tom Bingham...110 „
Claris Boy....,-HO^ipftdel II. ......Ill ........... 107 Oakland

if fil»
FIFTH RACE—SelUng, four-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs:
nata................108 CTlff Top..............HO

1...110 N.mbus ........... ,.113
.112 Arcane .
112 Montcalm 
11* Amorèt .........112

Fatner Phelan...Hi. 
115 Prince Chap ...115 

four-year-old»

,'V ...104
Library or Billiard Table

Mqive your Children a chance to.et^y 
at home and enjoy the 
home table and they 
U»*ir spore- timeto toe

This4 table can he supplied with 
either round or square legs as deelred, 
and would make a very valuable ad-

CaU and see it at our show rooms. 
102-104 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

..104U
m.:

.107when you chew ..107X ”v.:
ball

(JoodïjjcF) dora ;iFiae
ran'unakr...,, ..114 

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-ysar-e-“?.U^5..m°&bu^ a........102

Chilton Squaw...108 Belle Bird ......102
Muskmelort--------..102 Mvstic Boy....... 10* ger*
Lucv B...................102 CDak ....................102 JUss
Broom’s Edge....106 Suregft ......... 104 lrlde8cence....
Hearthstone..,...104 Fly." Yankee..,..104 Ralph Lloyd..

1 spy............. • •,
New Haven...
Cogs............ ..

Kllday...................*100 Shepherdess .... 103
Beau Pere..,...-106 Tom Hancock ..106
Holton........... .....106 Ravenal ........107
.. ..................................107 toe étetn .,,....107
Frog....,......... ..,107 High Class ....10V
Stickpin..........109 Strite..................... U°
Love Day...............110 L. Van Zandt
June W...........106

•Apprentice allowance of five 
clslmêd. :

Weather deer; track fast

-
iOj

o 114 (Loftus), 3 to 1, 3 to B,28
Yonge St; saDaniels..;tuct (BLACK)

CHEWING TOBACCO
:S

ran. SAMUa MAY & COMPANY
The Cgngdlan Firm.; , *467

A ..113
BtAitin*. 
INSERT 
WHICH «

ials in DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESto 4. p - ■ - ■
8. MOrty Lou, 100 (La Paille). 6 to 1. 

3 to 1, even.
Time—1.08 4-5. Sam Beckham, Stolen 

Ante, Phyllis Antoinette, Black Sheep 
also ran.

because each plug Is separately 
wrapped in foil» which not only 

you getting it in perfect
condition, but keeps it from becoming dry in your pocket. 
Cleanliness all the way through, from the time it is manufac
tured until you 1 take your last bite, is the great feature with this

susers
ht worstei- 
d in the me- 
; varying in "
...... 1.38
ce worsted 
ledium grey ‘ 
id with the1 
extra strong ..1.60
signs; a se- 
black, and ‘ 
m different 
d have side 
îckets. Sale 

2.70 
ueen St.

cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $8 on n.r /box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG S’

171 King Sr. B-.

BETwmmE
|W.AWM»Wlt

*
SIXTH RACE—Mile;
1. Marshal Ttlghman, 108 (Dawson), 10 

to 1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
2. Pro ReaUs, 111 (Rice). 6 to 1, 2 to 1.» 

©van.
3. Lady Innocence, 101 (Bezanson), 4 

to 1. 8 to 5. 4 to 5.
Time—1.43 2-6.

,...111

pounds

ensures /;

hlCORB’SSWIMMING CHAMFldhtSHIPS.

Monday Mn5‘ ^x» 

escorte will be admitted free. A good 
evenlhg’e enter ainment ho* been 
ranged; with ladles’ races, diving, speed 
swimming, etc., together with -three open
e>Bntry forms can be had on application

sissr ÆoATm i#mk
cap (open); 60 yards handicap (ladles); 60

^ ^ Hester. Artrick. Le
high. Amity, No Quarter, The Cinder also

I
Fur the special allmen 

ary, Kidney and Bladde 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole M

of :rah-

w* ”*sA EUGENE CORRI REFEREE.

KANÔAS CITY. Mo.. Feb 8.—Eugene 
Oorrt, official referee of the Sporting 
Club of London. England, -baa been agreed 
upon as referee for tile tight between 
Jack Johnson and Jess Willard at Juarez, 
Mexico. March 6, according to an an
nouncement made here today. A cable
gram has been sent to Corrl asking his 
acceptance.

bchoflstd's Drin
ELM STREET, TORONfull strength chewing plug ITSis I» the following Diseuse:

HERVOUS debilit
Diseases of the

suite tlon Frea Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hour*—9 to V. 1 to'6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Csriton Street, 
Toronto. 246

lei

A Satin Insert Is packed with each plug.
much sought after by collectors because of the many beautiful 

articles which can be made from them.

rr.vrr..;
AMtee

Blood. Merv* »»d ladder NsesM. 

Consultation Free
dbs. sores a white

25 Tor ante St- Toronto. Ont.

■P -82These inserts are
mOPEN-AIR HORSE SHOW.

The annual meeting of the Open-Air 
Horse Parade Association will be held In 
toe King Edward Hotel on Monday even
ing. Every merchant and everybody in
terested in the welfare of the horse toll 
be welcome. It will he the thirteenth 
annual b usinées gathering. _____

J
\ 4 4

ASYLUM WINS FROM WORLD.'

10c. PER PLUG.n

■
T

-

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-tn-Lau) of Pa*a oeg,right, WA hr Neweseser Peatuc* Sarvlea Greet

: WSg,---.m■ *
! IfAPEAR,WHILE YOU'RE USINÇTHE 

"PHOHE, 1VNI5H WD’PHOHE 
TOBACCONIST AND ORDER.

GUESS, TP BETTER'PHONE

LT' tHEBp Hin TopE

■

IT! n.L BET BY JINKS. 
AFTER A COUPLE OF 
WHIFFS O ONE 07TH0Se 
SHE WONT NEVER WANT

\ WHY, HOW J

WEWS
ONES. I HAD - 

THt->t£ MADE «SPECIAL) 
fORIouly—^
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Th* Daily World at or 
Sunday World at pne

Daily, once 
cent» per word.
000 In the two paper*.

—
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-

■|§p|
&SÉSiTOR. The... ICE

■ theto
H- of the ofS :

oy, aoid to W. J. Be
176

fc In lunty of Dufferln. In 
Ontario, Gentleman,

bie“nlon

“'K<*

IL l Help WinteiLM s yï 1
Notice is hereby given pursuant to R. 

S.O. (1914), Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
creditors or otherwise against the estate 

Sanderson, late of the Village of 
Valley. In the County of Dufferin, 

. who died on or about the 6th

Sixty Head of Fine* Scotch
Shorthorn. We»

Put Up.

Gross Receipts Show an In
crease Despite Unfavorable 

Industrial Conditions.

•mrj:
'venaon Kenil-

TRUCK FARM MANAGER for fan 
acres; Just outside Toronto city ] 
A~*licantH must tare experience ' 

gardening on-large scale., B

or Al
ar inHU. Si .

from
ry by proxy 
hi ion Lands 
) on certain

Pine g« v.
,«oS"fl Mdeceased, 

day of t
J. —____ _ Agents Wanted

• Also , 
at ls-

by Mr) Evans. 'Apply 
ry. 4 Richmond SL B 
Lon tiromery. *Ww£ Toronto. 36

Tga&ÆBiW --!
sold to R. H. Snowball, Chatham, N.B..

Slttyton Lovely, bred by J. MÙler, Jr.,

“sFæsïüSfTr SF6" »11
Scotch Lady 2nd. bred 

to A. N. Griffin, New 
1130.

November, 1914, at Toronto, are 
underpinned
undersigned, solicitors for the executors 
of the said estate, on or before the 16th 
day of February, 1915, their names, 
dresses, and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security. It 
any. held by them.

And take notice . that after the said 
date the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said executors will not be liable for the 

Id assets or for any part thereof so die-. 
_ , person’ or persons of

on certain whose claltft or claims they shall not have 
had notice at the time of the distribution

vas

In each of three

«y 4
upon and

NET RECEIPTS SMALLER

Heavy Increase is Reflected in 
Operation and Maintenance 

Charges.

MANY FARMERS CAME new Illustrated cal
yttu. Ft’s free. WWWSytt 3

thcertcln£er^

I" certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

^ ®*on®ildc bis boronstcaxl. Price»
buttaL-Sl^ months’ residence in each

gaunt; «

P hom^,t«d “C6 0btalned “ 
PHUIl U ’

a Û Itu linrake Specialty Company, Toror1

S ’
and a Few Came From: MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP, 40 P 

St. A. 1633. We make auto parts 1 
the beet nickel steel. Make and 
stal all kinds of special machinery 
do repairs promptlyi^^^ _

Scott, To-

*

«aFœ,.’Gross earnings of the Toronto Rail- The eighth annual sale of Scotch Short- 
Sty Company for the year, according horns was held At the Union Stock Yards 
to the statement presented at the an- yesterday, when 60 head of the choicest 

hR °Vhc ahareholdeni held I speclraents of the breed were sold by 
2 *ead o:hces yesterday, were 22“ *
16.127,096. representing the substan- pLbl c auctlon-
tial Increase despite the war of 378,- These 60 head were made up of conslgn- 
OT^. The company paid to the city ment» from the herds of Robert Miller, 
31122,918 In pe cenvas-t r.f ea n n -s, Stouffvllto. Ont.; J. A. Watt.J^ra. Ont., 
pavement charges and taxes, distrl- j?»1* *™therï, SSf^S
buted 3928.901 in dividends and 3181.499 ^ ^^ung^iu' o? toe “finest 

taxe vee ‘a‘®rest’ I*Avlng a surplus of breeding quality. The other half were 
1648,758 to be carried forward making heifers and young cow» of the same class. 
*• total surplus 34,792,369. The com- There was a large gathering of farmer» 
paratlve statement follows: and breeder» from all over Ontario, with a

few from the western and maritime pro
vinces. Scarcely any American breeder» 
were present, aa It would have been dif
ficult for them to have taken any pur
chases they might have made, on account 
oi the late trouble with disease in their 
own country. This was a distinct draw
back to the sale, as many of the best 
buyers other years were from among 
our American cousins.

The following is a list of the animals 
sold, with the names of their breeders 
and purchasers and the prices obtained: 

Bulls.
Sultan of Avon, bred by R. Miller, «old 

to O. B. Campbell. Thamesford, at 3320.
Royal Count, bred by Kyle Bros, sold 

to Thomas Rankin, Wyebrtdge, at IMS.
Superb Lavender, bred by R. Miller, acrid 

to E. McIntyre, Scotland, at 3330.
Golden Star, bred by R. MiUer. sold to 

Philip Ashton, BothweU, at 3160.
Grandmaster, bred h" Watt, sold to C. 

Monroe, Shedden, at 3130.
Archer Sultan, bred b, K. Miller, sold to 

F. McDonald. Woodstock, at *170.
Spring Valley Leader, bred by Kyle 

Bros , sold to C. F. Lyall, Strome, Alta., 
at 3200.

Prince of Orange, bred by R, Miller, 
sold to J. Peake, Brantford, at 3160.

Slttyton Pride, bred by J. Miller. Jr., 
sold to W. J. Rynard, Zephyr, at 3166.

Lord of the Boyne, bred by Watt, sold 
to C. F. Lyall. Strome, Alta., at 3260.

Lord Lancaster, bred by R. MUler, sold 
to Peter Stewart. Guelph, at 3*00.

Snowstorm, bred by Watt, sold to Jos. 
Cunningham, Thômdale, at 3110.

Watt’s Fame, bred by Watt, sold to K. 
L Curtis, Stanstead, at 6140.

Village Sultan, bred by R. Miller, sold 
to JT G. Thompson, Mtldmay, at 3300.

Red Consul, bred by Watt, sold to A. L.

n !et,^Torontt>D & Articles for Sale
PRINTING — Cards, envelope*, U 

mente, billheads. Five hundred-

167 Yonge
=A Ms home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, 33.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 

Meadow Beauty, bred by Kyle Bros., acre# and erect a house worth $300. 
sold to A. L. Amer, Anver, at *165. The area of cultivation Is subject

Flora Queen, bred by Watt, sold to rsduction In case of rough, scrubby 
Robert Simpson, Uderton. at *245. stony land. Live stock may be substl-

Red Queen, bred by Watt, sold to R. tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
Mitohell. Uderton, at 3215. dltlons.

Mina Lass bred by R. Miller, sold to J. _ ^ W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Green and Son. Barton ville, at *300. Deputy of tee Minister of the Interior.

English Gem. bred by Watt, sold to J. 64*88.
Green and Son. Barton vile, at *146.

Broad hooks 25th. bred by Kyle Bros., 
sold to C. M. Blyth, Guelph, at 3230.

Bright Lustre, bred by Watt, sold to 
Geo. Ferguson, Salem, at *245.

Slttyton Victoria, bred by J. Miller, Jr., 
sold to Geo. Ferguson, Salem, At *175.

Nonpareil of Sylvan 12th, bred by Rob- 
som eold to Herbert Lee, Htghgate, at

Roan Haley 3rd. .bred by Robson, sold 
to G. B. Campbell. Thamesvtlle, at *166.

Uly Rameden 24th, bred by Robson, 
sold to James Pate, Brantford, at 3166.

»S’r).ps*s.ui;ra &?■
““ a w-

_ Jealousy, brad by Watt, sold to A, O.
Bowes, Concord, at 3116.
„.Th® thirty bulls eold, amounting to 
64700. or averaging *156.66 2-3 each.

The twenty-nine cows and heifer» sold, 
amounting to *4966, or averaging *171,20

who P !Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1915.I by Watt, eold 

Minus, N.B.. at WANTED—Solid brick, elght.roomed
dwelling, containing all modem ito- 

* provemente, in a good locality, about 
*4000. S. W. Black & Co., 69 Victoria 
Street,

W. H. KIRKPATRICK. .

Emma Sanderson and Arthur John 
Sanderson, executors of the John San
derson Estate.

MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP, « 
St. Ade. 1633. We have a whole f

-i
I and feed pump. With ail piping &] 

Factory outfit, 
double ptpe-thr

t to
or

4f4

Money to Loan1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Dr. John R. 
Rutherford, Late of the Town 1 of 
Aurora In the County of York.

asr
machines, forges, vises, grii

«*»i S“SSSE«MaJ;
-

srSf»5fis?a8r£BS
5031. \

1914 Increase. 
__ _ Income... *8,127,096.77 378,077 
Operating, maln- 
enance charges,

1*0- ..............  8,529,646.22 406.207
<«t earning»... 2.6»ï.ebv.v6 828 159=
Vrsengers c’r’cd ’53 1.729.228
rrunsfers ....... «5,778,022 • 2,691,904
Percentage of 
-•barges, etc., to 
wronger earn

ed

having any claim against tee estate of 
Dr. John R. Rutherford, late of the said 
Town of Aurora, who died on or about 
the 23rd day of September, A.D. 1914, at 
Windsor, In the County of Etosex, are 
required to send by poet prepaid or to 
?U,1VSL^ the undersigned sollclton* for 

.Tnwte and Guarantee Company, 
limited, the executor and trustee under 

°* the eald Dr. John R. Ruther
ford. their names and addresses and full 
particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, it any, held by

and Guarantee Company, limited, wil 
Proceed to distribute tee assets of the 
eald deceased among the pensons entitled

.rs&.irsjrea-’SMr sss
and that the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, limited, will not be liable for the

have received notice.
u^Id 3»znto thu 50th ^ ^ J“-
MeÜlJQHLm. JOHNSTON A MOOR-

ed7 tanks; 60-ton hydraulic press, « 
quantity of large tanks, piatfora
assvffi*belUn8-e&5B3&

H. G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417.________ e4SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Coal for Departmental Dredges, Ontario 
and Quebec,” will he received at this 
office until 4.00 p.m., on Monday, March 
1st, 1916, for the supply of Best Quality 
SteAm Coal, to be delivered In quantities 
and at places mentioned on forms of ten
der.

Forms of tender can be obtained at this 
Department.

Persons 
ders will
on the printed forme supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 ÿ.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If tH* 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when celled upon to do so, or 
fall to complete tee contract. If the ten
der be not accepted, tee cheque win be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

=
I LEARN SHORTHAND and TV

system. Elliott 
e and Charles s

tog;
58.4 6.2 WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation ---------

Life Building, specials in city and term [ ronto, 
MjMMjtHI Correspondence solicited.

i:
•Decrease

it en Plant 
was given outside 

the shareholders’ meeting regarding the 
targe increase in operating expenses 
for the year, but the remark of Str 
William Mackenzie in his address to 
the effect that “careful attention has 

paid to the maintenance of th# 
Plant, rolling stock, equipment and 
.fitter properties of the company” 
may account for much of the expan- 
sion in the charges.

"The operations for the year do not 
show the usual increases.” said Sir 
William, "but when t king Into con
sideration the conditions which pre
vailed in the early part at the year. 
When business was suffering from 
general depression, and latterly from 
the effects of the European war, the 
results most be considered satisfac
tory.”

He went on to point out that the 
various charges for operation and 
maintenance amounted to 68.4 per 
cent., which are quite the highesS for 
many years, the figures for 1904 show

ing 58.2. From the latter period they 
gradually declined to 51.4 in 1909, and 
last year were 52.2 after being as high 
as 55.2 In 1911.

Ko

1
tendering ore notified that ten- 
not be considered unless made

i .
Î-

tog; phone. 8H3M. 8! SÜ
Lu Lu Fado High S 

Dancing. H. H. Corean, Print 
Bleor West. OU. 7867.

CARPENTER WORK wasted—If you | CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DA 
contemplate having any carpenter work I River-dale Academy, Ma 
done. It would pay you to have it dene largest Canadian private
now. It does not matter how small tee ties unsurpassed. Phone 1
Job may be, I will be glad to do It for | 
you. Drop me a postal, and 1 will come 
and see you. The workmanship will be 
first-dase and te* price the most rea
sonable you have ever had. A. Butcher,
26 McCaul street. ______

A FULL 
ed I riancee (; heat-

any

SMtartNora
TO MAKE A MARKET

. Î

19 Melinda Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the eald The Truste and 

Guarantee Co., Limited, Exécutons.

Uerrnrd
Smith.

ltr. and

MOSHER Institute of_______ .4f 4
R C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. TklE ESTATE 
th# City of To-

IN THE MATTER OF 
of Jennie Fry, Late of w 
ronto. Widow, Deceased.

day of November, 111*, are required to 
<’elyl by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors, full particular» of

Chief Receipts at Union Yards 
Were Horses for Military 

Purposes.

<x!7
of Public Works,
Jan. 28, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department—71922

Depart ment 
Ottawa,

=: T
.

Amer, Amer, at 3110.
Y than Royal, bred by Watt,

John Fox, Udney, at *140.
Royal Bandar, bred by R. Miller, eold 

to James Bousfleld, Manitoba, at 390.
Captain Rosebud, bred by Watt, sold 

to F. W. Scott. Higate, at 3205.
Royal Crest, bred by R. Miller, sold to 

J. Batty, Guelph, at 366.
Joffre the Silent, bred by Kyle Bros., 

sold to F. B. Sheppard, Pembroke, at 
3105.

Lavender Pride, bred by J. Miller. Jr., 
sold to R. A. Snowball, Chatham, N.B., 
at 3140.

Favorite, bred by Watt, sold to Robert 
Batty, Meaford. at 3115.

Royal Allan, bred by B. Miller, sold to 
Jno. Graham, Carberry, at *126.

Donside. bred by Watt, sold to Peter 
Stewart, Guelph, at *150.

Village Marshal, bred by R. Sflller, sold 
to W. J. Beatty, Guelph, at *85.

Duchess’ Heir, bred by Kyle Bros., sold 
to W. H. Morden, Oakville, at 3206.

Glengrove, bred by R. Mills, sold to W.

CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Tax 
176 Dundas. Park 76. .

HOPE’Sv-Oansda’t Lssdsr and____
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 1 
Phone Adelaide 267*. «

sPLje *>• /> •pbbd\/ /*/> s ima rsmsni

LAMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
kt oars, yards, bins or dkllvereu; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service.

SBJ&S&SSFSS:
crest»870, Junction 4147.

sold to

624Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 48 carloads.' 
148 cattle, 341 hogs, 40 sheep, 16 calve» 
and 519 homes.

Outside of tee horses which were for 
army purposes, it will be seen that there 
was scarcely enough to tec different 
classes to make a market.

Values in the different classes weie 
practically unchanged excepting for hogs, 
which being scarce on account of the 
storm, were reported 25c higher, as fol- 
lows: Selects, fed and watered, sold at 
38, and 38.26 weighed off cam, and $7.60 
f.o.b. cars.

J. Hodgklneon bought for Armour of 
Hamilton, 21 cattle, 1100 Rw., at *7.60.

Fred Armstrong bought six milkers and 
springers at 386 each.

4-

3*-
Directors Re-elected.

Attention was directed to the fact 
that there lias been drawn to date 
3790,219 of the company's currency 
and sterling bonds. An issue of $480,- 
000 bonds and $1,000,000 capital stock 
were disposed of during the year for 
capital requirements and retirement of 
30-year six per cent debentures paid 
off last July.

The directors were re-elected as 
follows: President, Str William Mac
kenzie; vice-president, Lt. Col. Fred
eric Nicholls, Sir Henry M. Pellatt, 
C.V.O., Sir Rodolphe Forget, E. R. 
Wood, W. D. Matthews, James Gunn; 
R. J. Fleming, general manager; J. C. 
Grace, secretary - treasurer. ,

BH

will not be liable for the said aoeete 
any pert thereof to any perron of whoro 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated et Toronto this 27th day of Jon- 
uary, 1816.

V. à
I! j

i
BARRATT^ “The Sign Man.” Jet.SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad

dressed to toe undersigned, will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p'.m., on 
Monday, March 1st, 1915, for the supply 
of “Broome and Brushes,’’ ‘fChaln,”
•’Hardware,” "Hero," “Oils and Grearoe,"
"Packing,” "Paint, Point Oils, etc.,’’
Manilla Rope”—W1re Rope,’’ and

“Steam Pipe, Vahree and Fittings,"__ ,_____
the departmental dredging plant in On- Ri-RR. BULL, 
tario and Quebec. « EDGE

Each tender must be cent to a separate 
envelope and endorsed “Tender for Hard
ware. Ontario and Quebec," “Tender for 
Chain, Ontario and Quebec,” etc., a* the 
caee may be.

Tenders will not be considered uhM#e 
mode upon forms furnished by this de
partment and to accordance with condi*. Notice is hereby given to pursuance of 
tione contained therein. B.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56,

Combined specification and form, of teat all persons having any claims or de
fender can be obtained at this depart- monde against the late Michael Donohoe 
ment who died on or about the 19th day of

Each tender mtiet be accompanied by November, 1914, at the City of Toronto, 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank. ln tee County of York, are required to 
payable to the order of the Honorable eend by post prepaid or to deliver to the 
the Minister of Public Works, for the undersigned solicitors herein for Thomas 
amount mentioned in the tender. Maguire and William Scanlon, executors

By order, under the win of the eald Michael Dtioo-
R. |C. DESROCHERS, hoe. their names and addressee and full

particulars to writing of their claims and 
statements of account, and the nature 
of the security (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 20th day 
of February. 1916, the eald executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall have received notice 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the assets or any port thereof 
to any person of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of Jan
uary. 1916. t

PROUDFOOT. DUNCAN A GRANT, 
3SÎ-A Confederation life Bldg., Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Executors.
4 f 11

Carpenters and Joiners
— . --------------- :------------  -----

; or SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. I 
A Shand. Main 741. 83 Church St’

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.' ed7'’ll SION CONTRACTORS—Cox A

: R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Ci 
Factories, Warehouses, Flttm 
bins, Dressed Lumber. 679 Ye

,*™' °i*55r*i£ïS!Start
Toronto, Ontario, 

Solicitors for the Executor.

for

4 f H •" fjs.v.
and signs-

147 ChurchIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Michael Donohoe, Late of the Town
ship of Scarboro, in the County of 
York, Gentleman, Deceased.

H Toronto.I i DIn*. - J. I ~
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. HOUSE MOVING and Raising

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.
if Plants, Trass, Etc.

MONTREAL, Feb 3.—At . the C. P. R 
live stock market there were no new de
velopments to the market for cattle, the 
feeling being steady and demand fair. 
Choice steers eold at from *6.76 to $7.25; 
cow», $4.60 to $6, and bulls, $4.60 to $6.60 
per cwt. Demand from packers for com
mon carmens is fair, and sales were made 
at $3:76 Ip $4 per cwt Lambs are firm 
under a good demand and small offerings, 
end sales were made at $7.75 to $8.28 per 
cwt., as to size and quality, while sheep 
were steady at $4.64 to $6 per cwt. Hogs 
declined 10c to 16c per cwt., owing to 
the fact that the supply woe somewhat 
in excess of the requirements. Bales of 
selected tots were made at $8.26 to $8.40, 
and heavy at *7 75 to $8 per cwt., weigh
ed off oars. Trade in calves fair at 
prices ranging from $6 to'$12 sack

ZSHNTS—100,: PROHIBIT EXPORT OF NICKEL! WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeGrgssl St. Phone Gerrard 442.¥! Ss logue free. 

— Fort,
If in the interest of the defence of the empire you agree with

your
Patents and Legal' ’

INVENTORS, ^ATTENTION !
curing a patent send at once 
copy of our magazine. National Progress, 
and our manueertption. Plain Practical 
Pointers, which contains latest patent 
laws and valuable Information tor in
ventors. Fetheretonhaugh A Co., Head 
Office Suite 1513. Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United States.

a |The World in prohibiting the export of nickel, sign and get 
[friends to sign the petition helow. If the sheet is not long enough 
paste a bit to it. When signed mail to your member, House of Com
mons P.O., Ottawa, and mark “Free.”

«T.ree| we MAKE à low-prrctd sets3;
Riggs, Temple

_ Secretary.
Department of Public Work», Ottawa. 

-Feb. 1, 1915.—71317. ’
need.
work.

are to
462I

tl

Parliamentary Notice RAINLESS Tooth Extraction 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge—oi 
Gough. .ed tfTO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF COMMONS <

OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED
Monday, the first day of March next, 

will be the last day for presenting Pe
titions for Private Bills.
•Monday, the eighth day of March 

next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Friday, the nineteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Report of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

2460.6

PATENTS OBTAINED snd SOLO, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free. The Patent Belling and 1 — 1 ...........—-----------
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slrocoe I OR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, 
street, Toronto. ed I urinary,- blood and nervous dU

College street. BWffiajaSaBMEg

It Medical
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Feb. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000; marlfet firm; beeves, 36.80 to $9.30; 
cows and heifers, 33.80 to $8.25; calves, 
$8.25 to $11.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market, higher; 
light, 36.85 to $7.20: mixed, $6.86 to $7.26; 
heavy, $6.70 to $7.25; rough, $6.70 *0 
*6.80; pin. *5.66 to $6.76; bulk of sales, 
$7.06 to $7.20.

Sheep—Receipts, 8000; market, strong; 
native, 36.25 to *7.15; yearlings, $7.25 to 
$8.10; lambs, native, $7.50 to $9.10.

ITHE PETITION of the undersigned British subjects and citizens of 
Canada humbly showeth:

THAT large quantities of nickel in the shape of nickel ore and nickel 
jmatte are being exported from this Dominion to the United States of Am- 
jerica for the purpose of being smelted, refined, sold and distributed In 
that country. Said nickel, after being so imported, ceases to be under the 
[control of the Dominion or Imperial Governments and Is liable to pass Into 
the possession of the enemy;

AND WHEREAS the nations now waging war against Hjs Majesty 
icannot long continue the conflict unless they obtain fresh supplies of nickel, 
iand sutih supplies are only available from neutral countries to which Can- 
1 adian nickel is exported;

THEREFORE, we hereby humbly petition your honorable body to 
jenact without delay legislation prohibiting the export of all nickel, nickel 
lore, nickel matte, ferro-nickel, nickel oxide or any combination or alloy 
lot nickel during the continuance of the present war.

AND your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

P. O. Address

I

! H. J. 8. DENNISON 
street, Toront 
trade-market,
infringments. Write for booklet. ed71 tree.

... 18 West King
o, expert to patents, 
designs, copyrights and

pa. ELLIOTT, ^peclaUst, private 
*"***’ •l’îhieen ^reet^ist. OMlult*K,

e

Legal Bond*AUSTRALIA WILL DB 
DUTY TO ENGLAND

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister» j ^raniment makes a

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers. City Hall Druggist. 84
corner King and Bay streets. ed * " ^ 54

Toronto, Jan. 16th, 1916.

BRITISH AND TURKS
FIGHTING AT KURNA

II LIEBKNECHT EXPELLED
BY GERMAN SOCIALISTS BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, broi 

cure sent any address. 626 
west, Toronto.

SOCIALISTS REPRIMAND
DR. KARL LIEBKNECHTCanadian Press Despatch.

BIHtLIN, ■ Feb. 3, by Wireless to 
London, 8.66 a.m.—Fighting between 
the British and Turks continues at 
Kuma, according to a despatch from 
Bagdad, which describes a night at
tack made by 200 Turks. The Turks 
were driven back at daybreak by the 
lire from two British gunboats.

Man Who Protested Against M£ar 
Vote in Reichstag, Punished 

for Independence.
Canadian Press Despatch.

-BERLIN, Feb. 3, -*4» London.—Dr. 
Karl Llebnecht was virtually road 
out of the party in a resolution adopt
ed at a meeting today of the Social
ist-Democrat members of the relch- 
stag.

This resolution reads as follows:
“The Socialist party strongly con

demns Karl Lieibknedht’s breach at 
discipline, and lt repudiates the mis
leading Information he has spread 
concerning proceedings witjxln the 
•party. The party Is determined St 
shall vote ns a unit in the retdhstag. 
If any deputy Is unable conscienti
ously to participate in the voting he 
may abstain, tout he must not give his 
abstention the character of a demon
stration.”

Send More Soldiers to the War 

Than is Anticipated by 

Britain.

Hatters
______Opposition to War Vote on Reich

stag Brings Him in Disfavor 
With Party.

Canadian Press Despatch.
buiUiiN, teo. o.—uv. Karl Lieb- 

knecht was sharply disavowed by his 
party associates In the reichetag at, a 
meeting today of Socialist deputies caUed 
at Liebknectat’e request to take action
on hie attitude In voting against war, —1----------. .
credits at a session of the chamber early ACCOUNTS and Claims of evsry nai 
ln December and on his later campaign collected everywhere „®en<1 .
against the Socialist party's executive. booklet K and forn«. Commerdal<

Dr. Llebkneoht was not expelled from Motion Co., <7 Victoria St., Toro
the party, as its rules do not permit of I Ontario.
Such action, but his case will be submit
ted to the next Socialist party conven
tion.

Bast. * *Name
--

—MINISTER’S STATEMENT PHONE 3027—IDEAL, Prompt
assured everybody.L MORE FOOD RIOTS.

Collectors' AgencyCanadian Press Despatch.
BAotiARL lutiy, i>cu. i, 10.45 a.m.— 

Riots growing but of the agitation over 
the high price of bread are assuming a 
graver character.. Crowds today went 
about the streets sacking the stores. 
Strong reinforcements of troops have 
been called out to’ maintain order.

Second Contingent Joins First 

in Egypt for Service 

Against Turks.
i

rI I
Si 1 Poultry

Ho More Piles
iple Home Bemedy Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Eelief-sad Costa 

Hothing to Txj. 1

-
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MELBOURNE, Feb. 3.—Hon. G. F. 
Pearce, minister of defence, speaking at 
the anniversary luncheon of the Austra
lian Natives Association, declared that 
the government placed no limit on the 
number of men It will send to the war. 
He urged the men to come forward and 
do their duty, saying the government 
would carry out the responsibility 0(
equipping, training and despatching them. 
He urged the rifle cluba to take up drill 
and advocated the various sporting or- 
anlzatlone forming rifle clubs and un- 
ergoing drill. He announced with grati

fication that the second Australian con- 
ngent had reached Egypt without ac

cident. Mr. Pearce was enthusiastically 
cheered.

The newspapers commend the frank
ness of his speech, which was taken to 
mean that the government would event
ually send many more men than Britain 
anticipated Australia would be able to 
send.

DEFINE RELATIONS TO , .1
BELLIGERENT NATIONS *'

i.,1
. !

I
HI - ShoePope Benedict Will Participate inBRITISH CASUALTIES.

LONDON, Feb. 3.—The following Brit
ish casualties are reported : Killed—Lite. 
Bartropp and Hutt, Royal Sussex. Died 
of wounds—Lieut. Watkins. Devonshire®. 
Wounded—Lieut. Piliers, Northampton- 
ehk-es; Capt. Turner, Durhams; Lieut. 
Waddy. Army Medical Carps; Lieut. An
derson Morslelde, DevonsHlres ; Lieut. 
Campring, Northamptonshire*. From the 
Persian Gulf : Wounded—Major Farmer, 
Garrison Artillery.

> <§)► IL«

Canadian»Press Despatch.
HOjid, Feb. ii, —-The Giornale

dltalia publishes a report that Pope 
Benedict will participate, thru a repre
sentative In the conferences, of the Pan- 
American Union, whfbh are being held at 
Washington to define the

Decorations Sta a
► F^sd^rv^,i.esrt,Jss;

catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 
Queen dt. W.. Toronto.

„__ - . _ . JB3M3 relations - of
North and South American countries to 
toe belligerent nations in 
questions arising from the

! i
ArtL respect of

«NINE BURNED TO DEATH.
Canadian Press Despatch.

KANE, Pa., Feto. 8—Nine men were 
burned to death and six others were 
seriously injured in a fire which early 
today destroyed the sleeping house of 
the Tlonesta Chemical Company at 
Maytourg, Forest: County. The men, 
mostly wanderer* of whom little is 
known to the company, were employ
ed in the forests as -woodmen,

ET L. FORSTER, Portrait Pslntl
’'’Rooms. 24 West King street. Toroi

The Pyramid Saule • Stash THsl
Pyramid Pile Remedy gives quick re

lief. stops itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles, hemorrhoids and all 
bles, ln the privacy of your own home. 
Pyramid Pile Remedy Is for ealc at all 
druggists—50c a box. A single box often 
cures.

A trial treatment will be mailed free 
for the asking Pyramid Drug Company, 
617 Pyramid BMg., Marshall, Mich,

I
SALISBURY EPIDEMIC

UNDER FULL CONTROL Coal and Wood
ENGLAND MAY PROVIDE

GREECE WITH BIG LOAN
rectal trou-

3— c°- T””'
assurance stating that the outbreak 
of spinal meningitis among the Can-____________ _____
adians at Salisbury is now under; REFAIR WORK—Piaster Relief — 
complete control, | tlons. Wright * Co* 80 Mutual

. ! MasteringSpecial Cable te The Toronto 
LONDON, Feb. 3.—ft to 

today that^toe^Bank^of^^England may
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Onr Fekreary Mat of 
Municipal Debenture 
Offerings Is ready 
for distrlbstlos.

■“ m
1 ' z|

Sharp break and Selling Panic 
Followed, Carrying Price.

' Downward.

ilsf
Earning# Reported 

Toronto General 
ts Corporation.

IARKABLE SHOWING

$c Confidence in Old E#- 
lished Concern Manifest- 
ed in Striking Way.

».
NAGER for farm. :
b Toronto city 
I've experience h&i 
"large scale,, Box

-
,« ? Vri :V

X
Dqwiniotî Securities

CORPORATIOZY UMJTBD
MARGIN CALLSWanted

,

•ompany. Toronto, i

-

Probable Opening of Dardan- 
, elle# and Stoppage of Ex

port Déniand Responsible.

HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO M NN# ST. g.
'

v$ MONTREAL LONDON, SN9.EBTAEUSHgD 1901
1

•NE SHOP, i40 Pear
nake auto parts fron 
tool. Make ; and In, 
rectal machinery, an< Canadian Frees Despatch. ■ UK

CHICAGO, Pete. 3-'—tBreake and a 
bulge, covering an extraordinary range 
of 9 1-4 cents, demoralised the wheat 
market today, and finally left priées 
unstrung %t-4. 9-Sc to 6 3~4c under last 
night. Other net losses were: Com,
3 l-4c to i 8-4c; oats, 1 7-8c to 21-SC, 
and provisions, 6c to 8 fie.

in the seiung panto at the outset,
May wheat, which, however, 
so actively traded in us 
8 i-4o to ll.-66 1-4, and ttoenHbut 
only for a few minutes—shot sky
ward to 41.ee, a new high record of 
the war season.

W4W rumere of Immediate probable 
opening of the Dardanelles and of A 
beginning of negotiations for peada 
were what chiefly caused the coi- -,
lapse of wheat at the start Strop age Sultan ............
of export demand was1 responsible in g£,vlnlon Telegraph 
the main for subsequent depression, 

said that steamship compan-
___  malting expensive and dlflt-
requirements on account of Ger- 
submarine attacks 

Heavy Mar#m Ça||».
Heavy calls for margins on opeçu- 

heidlngs y had put the -wheat 
trade in a position where only .a spark 
was needed to bring .about wHd-fire 
setting on the Part of dealer» unable 

stand the severe strain, Besides, 
reçent pig advances bad squeezed 

out short setters and left the market 
without support until' substantial 
warehouse concerns and similar In
terests felt called on to Tend a hand.

'Freeh spéculative buying; which on 
previous days had beep s* influential 
yn new •upturns, was lacking, toowr 
Aver, in the latest Instance of a bulge, 
and there was evident active move
ment by conservative firms to let 
Wheat alqpe aa much as possible and 
to copflne investment more strictly to 
Coarse grain and provision»- Margin 
celle of 20c a touroel op wheat were 
pot unusual, a rate exceeding any 
laid to have ever been previously ask
ed In Chicago. Fork developed con
siderable strength at one time, 
but 1* the end ail provisions SS wel) 
as gratta were quoted at a déclin*»

Corn resisted selling pressure bet
ter than wheat.

v-■he statement presented yesterday 
■e annual meeting of toe' Toronto 
leral Trusta Corporation demon- 
ted that the strain and the chang- 
conditions felt by ‘ all the financial 
dtutlons of the country the past 
r months, have been well met by 
f old concern, while the public 
• shown \ even greater confidence 
its conservative management, as

FRUIT REACHES 
LOCAL MARKET

■'d

HERON A CO. ■for Sale
Members Toronto block Exchange.

New York Stocks 
Chicago Qr»ln 
Mining Share»
Correspondence Invited.

1$ Kiag St. Weil, Ter^o

envelopes, state-1
Five hundred—one 
Dundee. Téléphona-1 

ed7

X
A. D, Langmuir, who was elected gen

eral manager of the company at the an
nual meeting yesterday, to succeed his 
father, J. W. Langmuir. ;

William G. Watson—Born on a farm 
In the County of Pee!, educated »t the 
country public school and Oakville high 
school, in the County of Halton, having 
moved to the County of Halton at an 
early age. Joined the ataff of the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation in 
1897, appointed chief accountant In 1902. 
appointed secretary in 1907; assistant 
general manager, 1916. Clubs: Ontario 
Club. Rosedale Golf Club, Queen City 
Bowling and Curling (nub. Member of 
Board Of Trade.

ââSSâK'Béüsr&JzgtSsssr' Other Shipment# Contain Cel
ery and Two Varieties 

Potatoes.

NE SHOP, 40 Pearl I 
have a whole factory ; 
hty cheap, consisting 
measure steam boiler 
i-h all piping and flt- 
actory ouuit, lathes 
uble plpe-ikreading 
«es, grinders, anvils, 
tetaes. a lot, of steel 
r compressor, we», 
lulic press, complete;, 
inks, platform scales 
eltlng. etc., etc. Must’ 

' ' adr

was not 
July, ft®

. &IMdenced by the increased number of 
'* entrusted to the company’s 
K The payment of Interest both In 
jgpXrio and the northwest provinces 

(flsbden well maintained, and in the 
liter it'is particularly noticeable that 
i|iers mortgages have been renewed 
|e mortgagors' have in many cases 
stestantiaiiy reduced the principal, 
yet profits for the year, after all 

,f|yments and tie ucuat provisions, 
g^ount to $324,281, or 10.4T per cent 
fg the total paid-up capital and re- 
jgrve ot $*,luu,uuO. Out of this and 
toe baianod ot $28,161 brought for- 
»prd from last year, dividends at the 
rate of 10 per cent, were paid, 46266 
mitten off the new Improvements at 
Stawa, 411,000 suDscriaed to the ps- 
Hotic fund, $66,487 carried forward 
and $100,000 added to reserve, which 
new amounts to $1.600,000 on a paid- 
Up capital of $1,600,000.

Assets total $67,421,090, a net in
crease of $4,166,207. New business 
taken over during the year amounted 
to $7,217,984. Of the Interest on the 
$16,227,454 mortgages held in Ontario 
11.28 per cent, was paid. The average 
rate is 6.03 per cent., an increase over 
(he previous year of .20 per cent. In 
toe west over lï.000,600 is held at an 
average rate of 7.63 per cent., and of 
Ike interest falling due, including the 
arrears from the previous year, 89 per 
cent wa» collected.

A Severe Test.
-It has been, and still is. no doubt, 

a time of real testing for our finan
cial institutions." said the retiring 
manager. J. W. Langmuir, in his ad- 
dress. “I may therefore be pardoned 
If I take this opportunity or congra- 

ng 'the shareholders on the re
submitted, which, notwttbfltand- 

tbe financial conditions which have 
_-„iined, show a new high record of 
ggeets under administration, and a 

> net Increase lp profits of $24,2*4 over 
! the preceding year, which was the best
: VgJBlFg S&aftffg elect new president

I signatlon, after. 33 years with the cor-
poratio|ti^.iroiabied that h* was ftfre- : : . .. „ .
ed to Withdraw from ttto trring dutles Cfinarfian Pre„ Despatch.
connected with the office of general ont., 9 eu. i.—E. -TV. Moore
manager of such a large institution on ^ CTevtiand- o., wae «MOied president 
account of ill-health, thanked ,he stall of the London street Railway Company, 
and board of director» for thelj- loyal ln «Kcwsion to H. A. Everett, ah» of 
support, and predicted continued pros- Cleveland, who resigned on eeeomtt of 
parity for fhe company. He remains m-health, ait the annual meeting of the 
as vice-president. company here tilts afternoon. There wifi

President Featberston Osier an- be no street railway extensions this year. Canadian Pr#SS Despatch.
.neunced that Mr. Langmuir would be the war being given as the reason. MONTREAL, Feb- 3.—The foreign
succeeded by his son, A. D. Langmuir. —------- demand for Manitoba spring wheat
who has been w'th the corporation over CANADIAN INVESTMENT - showed tittle improvement, but there MyraS, fitting the position of assist- IWVeaiMEJl» >er» bids *>jr No. 1 northern for «*•
ant general manager since 1897. The HAVE A VERY GOODYEAR ruaxyrMaroh shipment, and as they 
latter position would go to W. G. Wat- — were la per quarter higher than ye#-
aan who has spent 18 years In the Tj,e Canadian Mortgage Investment Way, sale of a few lea* Were made 
sSrviçe of the company. LL-Col. J. F- Co. 18 one of the few companies to »t 65g to London, which is She higb- 
iOchle Toronto: Edward C, Whitney, show Increased net earnings over a est price made up to the present. 
Ottawa were appointed to the direc- year ago, the annual statement pro- Owing to the decline ln prices for 
terete to fill the vacancies caused by sented to the shareholders yesterday oats in the Winnipeg option market 
the deaths of Col. Wilkie and Senator reflecting a growth of «10,422 over thé todgy there was ■
Jaffray. previous year. Gross returns were also the local market

larger than ln any previous year. The em grades and prices were reduced 
total available for distribution atnount- l-2c per buifliel, but the demand Is 
ed to $140,187, of which $40,000 wae vary limited on account of them being 
transferred to reserve and $15,000 eét so much higher than local oats, which 
aside as a contingency fund. were, stronger at an advance of 1c to

2o per bushel, with sales Of 80,000 
bushels of No. 2 white at 64c and 
cariets at 66c- The 
without any new feature, but the feel
ing is firm at the recent rise.

1

• RECdfeD OF YESTERDAY'S MARKETS
ONE LOAD OF HAY

BUCHMIN, SE4GRAM 8 60.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDSCorrespondence invited-
28 JORDAN STRERT.

.
STANDARD exchange.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. ■

mNot $o Many Wagon# on St* 
Lawrence During 

Yesterday.
Oranges, grapefruit, oeleiy, potatoes 

and sweat potatoes were the «ddweeto 
received by the wholesale produce mer
chants yesterday-, ................ .............

McBride had a car of «ranges, setting 
at $2.60 to $2.76 per eaew.

Stjvaaeb & Sons bad * ow of Delaware
UStoJST « «.
sweet potatoes, setting at $160 to $1-7» 
per hamper; aleo a shipment of hotigtato ^ 
rhubarb from Smart Bros, of Codllngwood, 
selling a* 90c to $1.10 per dozen.

H. Petera had a car of orange*. eelUng 
at $1.86 to $$.60 per caee; a oar of grape
fruit, at $2.26 to $2.76 per saw, <tod a «W 
of California celery at $4.$$ to $4.60 P*«"
“cuiwon-ElltoW 1-4 » <—.ti M—

Tiü&a'dïî ~ ^
potatoee, selling at 76e to 76c per bag.

ana*. 6. Simpeon had a car of eeawjss, 
the Golden Sceptre brand, at $2 65 to $$.75 
per box.

C. P. R. FEATURE 
IN WALL STREET

DidAsk.Ask. Bio ICobalt*—... 180 1711$
•664$

2««
==

114tBailey ............ 67 26.. 28Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo............................
Chambers - Feriand 
Gonia*»» .

Gifford ........... ...
Gould............. ,.
Great Northern .. 
Hargravra 
Hudson Bay 

Lakq .

*100ition&l 731061•78.. 74Macleay common 
do. preferred 

Maple Leaf common 
do. preferred

1314%*67•60it being 
les were \ Da N. Paterson & Co.JD and TYPEWRIT- 1

in. Elliott Buelneeal 
l Charles atrâets. To- i 
now. ' o*7 i

4.76..6 .»0•33.. *$4 •*» 637290■80%cult . 2Oil •98% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND#
PORCUPINE 'AND COBALT.

Teieehene N i$t. . 24 King st. w. ed? '

Ham* Prov."..’ 
do. 20 per eei

1138
120Professional Selling Directed 

Against It Thruout Very 
Dull Session.

l.i 4%............ 5.40 6.86

;;:::$2.$6 22.50
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve
Hoiitnger .....
^35
Union Bank ..

itttive %65
40 9 m :

7 % nnresTiiewT 7 %
aperflueua Hair
.venue. North 41 4.65XKerr

XdSi Rose • *
McKinley Par* 8ave#e 46

i M6774
42140if.. 1 5.50Niplsstng ,.

Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 

Leaf ,. 
Queen

210 tCanadian Press Despatch.
- NEW YOR.K Feb. 1—The outstanding 

feature of today's dull and Irregular mar
ket was Its extremely professional char
acter. Trading was almost entirely given 
over to that fraction which continued Its 
operations on the bear side, judging from 
the quiet but persistent pressure upon 
leading issues for the greater part of the 
session. —

U. S. Steel, which led yesterday’s rise, 
kept well above Its new minimum, most 
of the- selling concentratihg upon Read
ing and Canadian Pacific. These stocks, 
particularly Reading, manifested 
heaviness ln the London market, where 
the International list, with few excep
tions. tended towards a lower level. Sell- 
ins for foreign account here was not suf
ficiently large to affect quoted values. 
Closing prices In numerous instances were 
below yesterday's. National Biscuit and 
Missouri Pacific developing sudden weak-
" Trade authorities report a bettor feeling 
thte week ln the steel industry, the more 
important companies expecting a further 
increase running into March. This Is evi
denced ln the additions recently made to 
the working forces In the Pittsburg and 
Cleveland districts.

Trust%sssr 21%i Interest Half Yearly.

My-.r, T&4 ST 'll,*.y and
full particulars.

' 91in the very la 
e). $4: private i 
ido High School 
Korean, Principal, 

7857.

Canners .....................
‘Penman» bond» .

•Quotations for leas than board lot.
O^tnsKLow. CL Shares

rîï

2%1 •f2%Sliver 
Silver 
Timiskamlaig . 
Tretbewey ... 
Wettlaufer ... 
York, Ont. ... 

Porcupines—

8992 2
18

.. 14ed7 5V 5%GE OF DANCING, 
f. Masonic ! Temple, 
rivate echool, faclll- : 
'hone for prtwpectue, 
r. and Mrs. d. T. 
_____________; ed7tf :

if Danclno, 146" Bay. 
i*s lessons. $6; three

Brasil.............:• 66
Burt pr. .
Dorn. Tel------ 100 .................
M Leaf com. 38%................
cJmttas V. .‘.i7'% 180# 179% 180
fer. G. T....2M ....
^toyoom.^74 ^..:

Morning sales, $44.

. 89 ASSIGNEES, S1%Apex ,,
Dome Extension 

«2 Dome Daks ....
” Dome Mines

' 8 MST.::
McIntyre ..
“earl Lake , • • », m 
>Ofcupln« Crown ......... 84
toroupipe Gold, xr. .....
•orcupine Imperial ......as&ii-.......................

Portuptee Vlpend ........
Rreeton E*srt D.
Rea Mines

8

(1.9. ME RSO NR 60.7a 6 31... 32
■t.6.00
..$3.00

$9

:99 5.9620 Chartered Accountants,
1,Fh,,nN^Mlfn7ouST‘

22.H0eome
U

M«, ttf

Cranberries—$6.50 to $7 !per btel.. $8.21 
to $$.|0 per box.

Dates—Excelsior, 7c per' bpxt Drome
dary. $%c; Hallowl, 7%c per lb., per SO 
to 85-lb. bo*f half-boxes, Sc per lb.

Figs—Four-crown layers, 13q per lb-1 
five-crown layers, 13c per lb. ; elx-e

■SpiftffgBB*
, 13c box; natural, lie, 12c and 13c per

atj..2 /4

\Birds .. • • -------- .............. .
COOK a MlTOHELL, Barristers, fiÿtal. 

tore. Notaries, Eta. Temple Bulling. 
Tcfftate: Kanaefiy* Week south Per-

1
. 1%NEW YORK #TQCK#>re, also Taxidermist 18 17

76. 34$Brickeen Fertdne & Company. U
on lh#CN’eweTOTk Btock Exchange :

^îrSgS. Lew. d. Sale* 
.. 8l% 9l% 94% $4% 1,600

35Leader and 'Great
Queen street wi 
>73. «

=1% r
18 10 Dividend Notice*i T&ry-*hW " 

109 c. o. f. s.
10%... n rownBIDS RAISED FDR 

MANITOBA WHEAT
Atchison .
B. & Ohio.,.. 70% ... ... ft st..
B R. T.......... 88% 88% 87% $7%
Ci P. R. ........ 168% 168% 168% 167
Che*. & O.... 4*
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul .. 88% 88% 88

BANK OP MONTREAL4% 4% $

i500 16cIgn Man.” Jet 4M
;_____________ i vi
)W LETTERS. Ôi
il. 83 Church St i

1.800 NDAftp BALES. ot., $00 N0sv*ïîî-sr.ris.D,K
cent, upon the paid up Capital 

8te<* Of «ht» institution has been de
clared for the three month* ending- 3tot 
January, 1915, and that the same will 
he payable at Its Banking House ln 
title City, and at ite ^ranches, ea Fid 
after Monday, the First Day of March 
next, to Shareholders of record of 31st 
January, 1916.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK

lb. i

ssuSUrifilii»
case: California, $3 to $3.$5 /jkr case.

Oranges—Florida, $2.f6 to $3 per case; 
Californie Navels, 81.35 to $3 PST 

Messina, bitter. $$,80 to $8,76 ear

■W|v8.v>>fi*re<rfPf»-JFvV

20 at 38.85, 16 at 32.86; Jupiter, 1000 at 
H%, 600 at 11%: La Rose, 60 at .74; Mo. 
lutyre. 700 atlo; porcupine yipond, 600 
ait 36; Pearl take, 500 at 2%; Petorson 
Uk«. 660 at 81%. 800 at 29; Teck-Hughes, 
13,600 at 11; Timlskaralng, 6ooo at 1$, 
3100 at 17%; Crewn Reserve. $00 at 70; 
Niptssing. 260 et*5.60.

Apex, l 
Dome. 276 of

%: . Big 
F 4%;80088 mOF LONDON RAILWAY »H'22%-3.g

do 1st pr... 36% 36% 36 18 ' 800
&,#rtr;;1S% ii% «%- •«% .%fi

dTpreT . .. 14% 54% 63% 63% l.M
LeMgh Val...IIS ............................ .Î-5®®
L- AN...........tU%.................  ... r.M
Minn.. St. P. - i

B8 SÎ Us’SI' S
N. T.'. N. H.

* Has* 50% 61 60 60
North- Pac .104 104% 103% 10|% «00
Penna. ......106 106 105% 105%
Reading ......... 146% 146% 146%
South. Fac. .. 35% 85% 81% 85%
South. Ry. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% LW
Third Ave. .. 46% 46% 4# <«% *,*«*
Union Fac. . .120% 120% 119% 130 7,000
W. Maryland. 30% 20% 20 20

—Industrials.—
Amal. Oop. .. 54% 54% 53% 64% 9,700
Am. Ag Ch.. 50% .......................... .. .IW
Am. Beet S.. 38% 38% 37% 17% 3,600
Amer. cap... 37% 28% 27% 27% 4,50»
Am. Or & F. 44%................ 106
Am. Cot. Oil. 45% 47% 46% 47% 4,400
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 24% ................. .■
Am. Ice Sec. 33 23 22% 22% 300
Am. Loco. .. 22 .......................... ..
Am. Smelt.., 61% 62 61% 62
Am. Sugar ..108% 106% 106 107
Am T. fc T .130% 120% $20% 130%
Anaconda ... 27*% 27%». 27 , 27
Bwth. steel ., 49 . 60 48% 49% 3,MO
CMno .............36% 16% 35% 35%
C. Leather... 34% 84% 84% 84% 300 ........ g.gg
Con. Gee ..,,H8%.............. .. ••• J00 jJJy'
Corn Prod. .. 8%.......................... .. *00 July
Cal. PetreS... 20% 20% 19% 19% 2,200 _
Gén. Elec. ..143% 142% 142 142 300 ^
G.N. Ore Cer. 30% 30% 30 30

1IS—Cox & Rennie, 1 
•eetr—next to Shea’ Sale# Made at Montrai for 

February and March 
Shipment.

main signs, window It
Richmond E. !oaee;

box.
i8 end SIGNS—J. E.

. 147 Church etr
Pineapple»—Porto Rico, $3.26 to $3.60 

per ease.
prunes—10-lb. boxes, $L$6; 26-». boxes, 

18c per lb.
Rhubarb—96c to $1.10 per do», bunchee.

SCeT
$1.76 per box.AnMbjïï3e*v«æ,ï5'»

H
edî

WILUAMS-TAYLO 
General Manager. 

Montreal. 22nd January, 1916.

Etc.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

i renewing fluctuations on the Chicago 
ifloard of^Trads: . , „ Prev.

open. High. Law, Ck»a Close. 
Wheat-

May ...: 144 166
July .... 141% 141%
Mayr?rr. 81% 88% 80 81
July .... 86 $5 82% 82%

Oats—
May.... 61% 61% 69% 60 61%
July .... 50 59 66% 67% 69%

Pork— ' .
May ...19.67 19.85 18.62 19.60 19.60 

Lard—
M»y ^"11.82 11.68 11.27 11,40 11.60 

May ...10.60 10.60 10.42 19.47 10.00

NEW YORK COTTON.

■
NTS—100, 70c; 1000 
; gooseberries, 
hubarb, 10c; fruit

%14f2516c:
&

were, roses, dahlias, 
lags prepaid. Cata- 
i. Provan. Langley

1.900 Hay, No. 2, car loto......... 16 00 16 60Straw, car lets............ « OU 8 $0 '
Bo ta toes, ear lots, On* 

tarie» .............,..
Potatoee, ear tote, Dela-

«146%
to tic per dogen

bUBraewto apreuto—Ajaericnh, 28c per 
box, and 20c per lb.

Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen.

Carrots—50c per bag; new, $1 per ham
per. 50c to 65c per dozen bunches.

Celery—California, $4.25 to $4.50 per 
caee; Canadian, 20c per email box. 

Cauliflower—New, $$ to $8.25 per eaee. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.76 to $2.60 

per dozen.
Eggplant—Imported, $1.75 per dozen: 

aleo 20c ©aclj.
Endive—60c per dozen; French, 48c per

„.?-ssies^ys.i5i’£'K
per bag; shallot», l$e to 40c per dozen 
bunciief. " * ‘ * V ‘ '

Mo 1® 75o P®r lb., 11.60 to

cd7er.

n si % ... 0 667
.... 0 60

Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 38 
Rutter, creamery ̂ solids.. 0 30 
Cheese, new, large ....
Cheese, twine.............
tiggs, new-taid ..... ...
Eggs, cold-storage .........

do. du. selects ......
Honey, new, ib.,.....»,
Money, combe, dozen....,

Seed Fricee—Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt.. No. l..«»o oti to*21 00 
ejovor, red, cwt, No. 2.. 18 50 19 00
Clover, red, cwt, No. 8.. 19 00 
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 1 19 00 
Clover, atolke, cwt., Wo. 1 17 SO 
Clever, atolke, cwt, No. 3 1$ 00 
Clever, alfalfa. owt.,Np. 1 18 
Clover, itifalfa, cwt,No. « IS 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt,No. 3 17 
Timothy, cwt., No. 1.,., 10 00 
Timothy, cwt, No. ».... I 7o
Timothy, ewt., No. 3.... 8 00

Freeh Meete, Whoteeale.

Beef, choice aides, ewt.. .18 26 13 26
Beef, medium, cwt.......10 00 U 00
Beef, common, cwt............ J 00 J w
Light mutton, cwt............... 10 oo 1$ 00
Heavy mutton, ewt....,. 7- 90 3 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, % 114 0 to

Mr. M. P°UM2ionWhwîmlesale poultry, 

gives the following quotation» s

SS?Cfc::::::::::$8 $#
Turkeys, p*r lb................. 0 16

Hides and Sklne.___ _ .
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co.. »o Eae Front street Dealers in 
Wool. Tarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Fura^rattow, etc. :
Lambskins and'pelts.........$1 15 to $1 60
Sheepskin» ...........................  * 00 9 80
City hide», flat....................... 0 18 ....
Country hides, cured..... 0 16% 0 18%
Country hide», part cured. 0 16 0 16
CatiMdne, ». ..............  0 W ••••

BSL'ëSEEj# isSœtifètiF a
ewe 0 26 e » • •

ware* ...fl per
88 0 34300 .7rrced let of teeth 

insult us When you 
Gists in bridge and 
s, Temple Building.

246

an easier feeling in 
for Canadian west-

0 |l
0817% ....
0118% ....

C. P. R. EARNINGS. V

C. P R. earnings for the week etading 
’ Slit Janusrv. $1,880,000; same week last

year. $tt34,ooo. ____
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond .brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

0 $80 to
0 30 0 80

V 84:\Utraction specialized..,43 
onge—over ’Sellers-- 1 

* ed7 :n 
------ -■

3008 66
«MANITOBA BELLS BOND#.

flour rparicet was
WINNIPEG, Feb. 3.—Hon. HughjKEViS

of the disposal of five-year 6 per cent, 
w debentures of the Province of Manltoha

' In the east to the amount of 36.475.000 at 
fVt to % e7 86 net to the province. The negotl- 

488 atione h^ve been completed and the cash 
delivered.

.I'y'vvrrr------r—
WHERÇ DID THE GERMAN 

SUBMARINES GET FUEL?

Commons « Member. Thinks I 
Might Have Been Supplied 

From Neutral Ship.

Arm- 100 lb.

Wi'
Ü»

:isL piles, fistula, ' 
nervous diseases. 5 iS Erickson Perkins A. Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuation» on the New York
Cotton Exchange: ___ Pr«v.

Open. High. LO-* Close, close.
8.01 8.69
8.82 8.96
8.01 9.14
9.26 9.37
9.38 9.50

ed Buyers. • Sellers^Counter
clalist, private dto^ ^ P™- iji pm-

w Gto$e 4r,,, 486% 484%
I —Rates In New Tort.—

par
per8.70t 489 9 25M

.. I,>8 8,98:: k M

.. 9.62 9.60

,2peppere-55?eêïL" rweeL 65c per basket. 

76c per dozen.
Parsley—60c
potatoes—?New), $8

,8P0toto«a-^ew Brunewlck, 70c to 76e

vr r/r
bunchCB.

Sweet potatoee—$1.60, $1.68 to $1.76 per
b^îmoh—$$.60 per bbf.; (too.. 86c to $1 

per hamper.
Salsify—40c per dozen.
Hubbard equaeh—76o to $1 per dozen. 
Tomatoes—Hotnouee, No. 1 e. 20c; No. 

2’e, 16c: imported, *1 per basket. 
Turnip»—80c to 36c per bag.

Wholesale Poultry ( Dressed). V. 
Chickens, per lb. 14o to 16c: milk-fed.

Ülists. Actu’l 
.. 483% /Ipg, demand............. ..................

psrik of EugHnrt rate. 6 per cent.
Open market discount rate In London 

*T *«rt bills, l% per cent.

est ves. Aiver'e 
nakes a quick and 
ll Druggist, 84 Queen

ay* fever, 
iddress. 526 Queen 

- ed-7

to 60c per dozen- bunches, 
c per bag.

to $3.60 per bushel
700

till^-urawnbeim.. 61 ............................
Inf. Paner .. 8% 8% $ 8 100
Max. Petrol . 74% 75% 74% 76% 11,«00 
Nat B1»cult..l27% 127% 124% 124% 400

Abolition of Cash Rule .Still, Keeps 
Down Volume df Trans

actions.
5%-DEBENTURES *bronchitis X.,300

Pttts. Cool .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 1.100
do. pref. . 89% 80% 89% 90 1.400

P. 8. Car..., 30 ... ... ... 1W
•Ray Con. 17% 17% 17% 17%
R. S. Spring. 22 2t% 22 22% 306
Rep. I. & 8.
.pref................

s.S.S. & !.. . 26%
°eers Roeb'k 205 
Venn. Cop. .. 30% 39% 29% 29% 2.300
vsxas 011 ...134 .............. ...
U. S. Rub..,, 57% 58 57% 57%
do. let on... • • • • • • • • t

TT. a. Steel... 40% 40% 40% 46% 18.860
do. pref. ...103%............................ 1,200
do. fives ...164% 101%iet%l»l% .....

Tltah Con. .. 53% 54% 53% 58% 1.6N1
V. C. Cbem.. 21 27% 21 21%
W. fj Tel... 64% 64% 64
W,wt. Mfg... 7nit. 70% 70% 70%
Wnolw com . 92%............................
. Total sales. 186,800 shares.

DISEASE EPIDEMICSKi)

' Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Fete. 8.—It wae suggest

ed in the house of commons today that 
the German eutemarines which have 
been playing havoc with British ship
ping recently might have ^obtained 

diphtheria and typhoid fresh supplies of food from a ship di- 
have obtained an unusually rect from an English port. Gerahotn 
footing in the province, and Stewart, a member of the house, put

ratty for reply t orner
as to “whether a peu-

-
These debentures 
offer a very op
portune i n v e s t- 
ment at a time 
when absolute se
curity is essential. 
Write for particu
lars of oun guar
antee.

recedented Figur*r for Small- 
i;^p'ox, Diphtheria and Typhoid, 

in Official Returns.

f 2,590
nen’e Hate Cleaned
ke. 35 Richmond St.

There wa» fiirthèr contraction yes
terday in the volume of transactions 
on the Standard Exchange, and a 
continuance of the-soit undertone that 
has coaracterized the market all week. 
Dome Lake was down to 31 in the 
morning, tout rallied to $2% In the 
afternoon, presumably on the expec
tations tha^ the annual statement to 
tee presented to shareholders at the 
meeting on Monday will make an ex- 
eeUent showing. Big Dome dropped to 
$6, the lowest figure touched for some 
time. Holly was firm at $22.80 and 
$22.86 on the remarkably fine state, 
ment presented at the annual meet
ing. Teck Hughes was the most ac
tive feature, setting 4t 1L Evidently 
there was considerable stock banging 
over the market at that figure. Peter
sen was inactive and weak, uncer
tainty a» to future «ridend action

™r,6"n

fight for control at the forthcoming 
annual ncfftlnf. %

CANADIAN BANK CLEARING».

Canadian b*nk clearing» for January 
agSTvgftte $566.706,110. the 
monthly total reported since April 
a drop of 7.1 per rant, from December 
and ot 18-8 per eent. from 
a decrease of 28 per cent from Januar y. 
1918, and of 18 per rant from »*t roontii 
In 191$. but.lt manifests a j»l# °{ 7,P” 
rant, over the like time In 1911 txwdon 
Is the only one of the sixteen c®"t^ 
showing an Increase over January of last 
year.

ed ,36072% 72% 72 72
100,V--

' BraaMpox,
iches 205 203 203 30'

:

attention of the provincial before tho a*ni 
directed to- row a questtoh

Prompt delivery 20Ôed i 700 20c
Ducks, per lb., 14e to 16c. 

Turkeys, per lb.. Me to 32c.

Agency j M of health is toe’ng 
da prevention of further spreading, tral oil ' steamer outward bound from 
ares of the board, giving the com- Manchester was seen alongside two 
stive table for January of 1914 and German submarines within the past 
t, show marked increases in the week.” Mr. Stewart also calls on the 
ee, and no less than 18 counties admiralty for the namee.of the steam
's recorded caaee of smallpox. In er, the shippers of the oil and 
h Instance the increase given is consignees, and asks whether the 
the neighborhood of 100 cases ln portation of oil on neutral vessels will 
i three above diseases- I too permitted hereafter.

1s of every nature 
Send for free 

i. Commercial Col- 
:toria St., Toronto,

e.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was one load of hay brought on 
the market yesterday.
Qr2vbeat, fall, bushel.........$1 60 to %....

Goose wheat, bushel........ * «0
Buckwheat, bqshel .... 0 86 
Barley, bushel ......... 0 80

990
ed . 64% f.O'i'i

V300
100

nThe Dominion Permtnont 
Lean Company 

IS Stag Street West. Toronto

L e •••*
:llnge and hatching
fruits form ; paying 
ogue forwanded an 

Provan, JMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 2*001 96

liyr. $1.60 bid.
Corn—No. 8 yellow, 72c to 72%ç. 
Oats—No. 1 white. 65%e to 6Se. 
Flout and bran-■-Unchanged.

0 63 0 64NADIAN MORTGAGE INVEST- 
r MENT COMPANY

Gate, bushel ...
Rye, bwfaet 

Hay end #traw—
ptay! mixed! per tom... 14 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.. 1$ “ 
Straw, loooe. ger ton., U 00 
Straw. I oat, bundled, 

per ton .....
Vegetable»—

Potatoee, per 
• pe atrae, per 

D-i'rv Produo»—
Bufter.nfannera', dalgiC

per ib. ............... ...
Bulk going at lb

:r. 1 20
ruring $21 00 to $26 00

IS 00 SË3SUX.~»

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

™EcrwFE«CE

(In Liquidation)

.
S WORK WHILE 

Shea's, Victoria
; 246

CO ià'ôôi—r
NOTICE of annual meeting.

o&ssr sjs5,b,.rz
The Equity Fire Insurance Company of 
Canada will be held, pursuant to the by
laws of the company, at the bead office 
of the company In the Imperial .life 
Building, No. 20 Victoria street, Iff the 
City- of Toronto, on Friday, the Nine
teenth Day of February. 1916, at 10.30 

to receive Oie report of the direc- 
tore and the operations of the company 
lor the past year, and on the liquidation 
of tile company, and to elect directors, 
and for the transaction of such further 
or other business as may properly be
br°Ught befTHOSe

Actios Hamidt.

NET FARMINGS FOR 1914, $120,971 18 09 17 00NORTHWEST CAHsf*

Yeet’dy. Last wit Last yr. 
... 275 11$ 262

79

WINNIPEG. Man.. Feb. 9.—May wheat

about the earns time; 70c was Wd tor 
May oats while July was unchanged. The 
market was excited and neiwons. a»d to 
the official openings a wide range to 
prloee wae registered. ... __

Trading was light l" fu+uree and min«re 
buying exporters holding akwf, aweroog 
more settled condition». The cash mar
ket was quiet. ___ _

t0\Vheat* futures closed 2%c towra*. Ctato 
doeed $o to 4c down: oats l%o tower, see

liions
$0 40 to $9 10bttflWL..

bag...;.. 0 88- The Annual Statement of the Canadian Mortgage Investment Company 
* the year 1914, submitted at the Annual Meeting, held yesterday, shewed not 

i OWnlnge of $120.971, an Increase of $10,422 over the preceding year. So far 
l #■» experiencing any reductiota to earnings, the Company's Income, both 
; tot and gross, were larger than to any previous year. Including the balance 
; *f $16,165 brought forward from 191$. the total available for appropriation 

•Mounted to $140.187. Out of this sum $7L*07 was distributed In dividends; 
WWW transferred to Reserve Fund; $18.000 set apart as a Contingent Fund.

i R*# and undivided profits exceed $860,000, ’ .
t . the Board of the Company wa» re-elected, and to constituted as follows: 
I Stow*. 8. G. Beatty, L. A. Hamilton, D. B, Hanna Joseph Henderson, Hon. 
t Wallace Nesbitt, K.C, H. S. Osler. K.C, and F, W. G. hltzgeiuld,
I J Mr. L. A. Hamilton and Mr. H. 8. Oeler were re-elected President and 
iJ&J’ftoMent respectively, and Me#»". Price. Watorhouee A Company. Cbar- 

Accountant* reappointed Andttore ef the Company.

s, confetti and enn- 
Is. etc. Write for 

Supply do.. 813

0 75
f: Minneapolis ... 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

1357 $0 40 « $0 aion
246 7172 nonto.

0 36
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest'dy. idkt wk. Last yr
. Wheat-
Receipts ........  666.000 697.000 746.000
Shipments ,., 572,000 687,000 444,000

Reralpte .........1,491,000 1,900,000 89X000
Shipments 696,000 1,092,000 493,000

Oats—
Receipts ..... 811,000 979.000 662,000
Shipments ... 737,000 779,000 - 728,000

Poultry—
Chickens, dressed, perPortrait Painting.

ng street. Toronto. 60 16 te $6 30 
Bulk going at, per lb 0 18

Fowl, dressed. Ib.............0 14 0 17
Ducks, dressed, lb...........0 17 0 $0
Geese, dressed, Ib...........0 16 0 17
Turkeys, dreaeed, lb.,.. 0 22
Squabs, dreaeed. each,, 0 16

Farm Produe#, •Wholesale.
Hay, Ne. 1, car lets..... .617 00 to $17 M

lb

Wood
el CO,. Tbymto.

- j M 0 28DULUTH WHEAT.

DULUTH, Feb. $.—Wheat—No. 1 hairA 
$1.$$% to $1.63: No. 1 northern, $1.61% to 
$1.68! May, $1.62 .

0 20

flax i%« tower.■ing Toronto, January 96th. 1916.

iter ReVef Decora-
., 30 Mutual, ed At
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Will be a 
even, for

.

Sleighsr
SNEWS OF TODAY’S SELLING A CLEANING UP LAST OF| 

OUR SLEIGHS, 
steel

■ly 70c. Friday 
end Girls’ Sleds, steel 

. Regularly $1.40 and

________ sec. ■m-
of your savings 

reliable goods tor
V9

Super-Values In the 
The February 
Exceptional Carpet Values. 
Wanted Hosiery at Sale 
Women’s Suits very special $9.96. 
Girts’ Sweater Coats 68c.

Low prices on Broadcloths.
3000 Pieces of New Neckwear for 

women at 19c, were 36c to 75c. 
Men’s Lace Boots 98c.
Other Items herewith described in 

full ale for Friday’s selling.

,Sale.

at
You may have to pay more if

: Of C-
'y1 : paragon

et them for les xe dety.ÆM
/ „ ■ ' . .. '

You can*t expect to 
Parliament increases

Furniture Items

-

and rolled

:-r of
in-

Be®, SX'TrSS y*I r 4.99mlItems cased- 1.rÂ.
FridayHandkerchief

Bargains
Beaded Coats 

and Tunics
Third Floor

A clearance of all our highest 
Ctess Beaded Coats and Tunics, 
in black, black with colors, 
rose, ctyet&l, white with color, 
and many other beautiful gar
ments, marked at $80.00, $86.00, 
$89.00. $45.00 and $49.00, mark
ed for Friday clearance at 10.00

ftfi ONLŸ, BRASS BEDSTEADS with 2-inch posts TXRES8ING TABLE, in white enamel, large triple

SisrjFxssasr *ss5**»r «r ü=sss ,iri!. r.r":.. .B^'.r. “ mm . „ . .
5SS^-ï«ëi*-i«*;ëëiiS p?r.”lr"r:.Men s Store Bargains

«•wares’- ™u™:z
“ ” m&mm mwmmm

x over and covered in good quality of imitation leather. », to Friday.....................7..............................................*..................
Regularly $8.50 February Sgle price ....................... 4.15 e1250 SUITS, TO CLEAR $7.75.
PARLOR SUITE, mahogany finish, polished, the seats MEN S $10.00, $10.00 amu ’ black „

'■■ï»of the settee, arm chair and arm rocker are covered Made from English twçeds. In grays a .button sack
silk material. -Regularly $25.00. February Sale narrow white thread stripe design, stogie o , uvidav at 77*:.1345 coat, vest single-breasted ; 165 in the lot; sises 34 to 44. Friday at.. 7.75

pARLOR SUITE, mahogany finish, settee, arnj chair BOYS’ BLOOMERS, FRIDAY
and arm rocker, panel backs, spring- seats, covered -, Sera# Bloomers, fuU cut style, strap and buckle at knee; sin

to^etlk tapestry. , Regularly $19.60. February Sato ^ 17 yearBi 0" 28 to 84. Friday bargain ...................
PARLOR SUITE, mahogany, settee, arm shair and BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, W*-
r arm rocker, spring seats covered in silk tapestry. 300 only, full-cut blouse style, r^^ ^m woi^n sllkonn^npw
Regularly $37.00. February Sale price ..................... 24.00 and madras shirtings, tapeless style, art.^LC8^®d7^‘^’ ,, £0 S
RAKING CABINET, of maple, natural finish, has large separate hollars ; sises 9 to 14 years. Regularly 65c. 75c and $1.00. F,

gliding Hour bln, divided in two sections, also large day bargain 
cutlery or linen drawer. Regularly $6.26. February
Sale price.......................................5 ........................
TTITCHJEN CABINET, solid oak, nickoloid top, large 

flour bln, double door top cupboard, spice tins and 
sanitary glass sugar siftêr, bottom part has long drawer 
and. double door cupboard with pan rhck.. Regularly
$28.75. February Sale price ............................. ’........  19.00
TZ"ITCHEN CABINET, oak finish, nickoloid extension 
■ top. lorfg flour bln, double glass door and extra cup
board, glass sugar sifter and glass spice jars, bottom part 
has large1 linen or cutlery drawer and double door cup-

Ô

m
Initial Handkerchiefs for 

Children, white lawn, with 
small neat colored initials. Our 
six for 15c. Friday bargain, six
for .....................»........................

Girls’ Handkerchiefs, white 
lawn, trimmed with Val. inser
tion and Vai. lace, slightly 
mussed. Our six for 25c. Fri
day bargain, 12 for ---------  -26
We cannot fill ’Phone Orders.

m

.10
TRON BEDSTEADS, white enamel, brass caps, top 
, rails and upright at both head and foot, all sis*.
Regularly $6.25. February Sale price ............... 343 . W
100 ONLY. MATTRESSES, pure cotton felt, all sizes.
-LVV Regularly $7.50. February Sale price.............. 4.16

ATTRESS, curled seagrass, with ejftra heavy layer 
of' felt at both «idea Regularly $$.46. February Sale

price............................................................J................... 2.85
RED SPRING, of kiln dried hardwood, spring of woven 

steel wire, all sizes. Regularly $2.00. February
Sale price ................................... ' ..................................... 1.45
RED SPRING, steel tube frame, all sizes. Regularly

$8.00. February Sale price ....................................... 1.96
"EXTENSION BED COUCH, frame of angle steel,

tress filled with cotton felt, and covered In green 
denim, valance at front and both ends, extends to full 
size bed. Regularly $10.00. February Sale price ... 6.15

7.

I
Women’s Ready -to- Wear 

Garments—Third Floor
\\

mat-

NEW DRESSES FOR MISéES AND WOMEN,
i-««0Slk2°inehSSk ^ftvv^an^CoitonhwrSr^ail MW^pri^stirlm, wUh TVRES8ERS. golden quartered oak finish, brass handles, 
pique"or'stlk ^."^1 cuttsS^i^ Tsu^Kd $7.00 ^British bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00. February
values. Friday bargain....................................................... •••••...................... TXRESSERS,"white enamel," brass fittings,"large"British 1

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN AND.MISSES. bevel mirror. Regularly $81.50. February Sale •

Frtdw bl^atA ..fr.. _7TT.. .................; 1.19 1J British bevel mirror. Regularly $27.00. February
Sale price ......... ...............................19^6

RED RIVER COATS FOR GIRLS, $1.98. (CHIFFONIER, mahogany finish, “Colonial Design.”
26 only, of Imported blanket cloth, in navy;.hood lined with red flan- ^ oval British bevel mirror. Regularly $21.76. Feb-

ueL red knitted sash: 10, 12 and 14-year sizes. Regularly $4.60. Friday ruary Sale price ........................... .................
bar vain _ _. 7TT.. ....................... ...... ...VT..............................1.98 JOINING-ROOM CHAIRS, fumed oak, five small and

one arm-chair, seats in genuine leather. Regularly 
$16.76. February Sale price ............ ........................... 11.15 -

I
BOYS’ TAILORED NORFOLK SUITS, FRIDAY, $3.75.

225 trown and tan fancy woven tweeds, in check patterns; sizes

and 63c. Friday bargain, each ....................... ...................... .................. ..
•’Penman’s" Fleece-Llnsd Shirts and Drawers, all sizes; also odd-s 

of Scotch wool and light weight natural wool. Friday bargain, _
incut ...................... .. •••••• •••••• •••••• ........... •••••• •♦••••

Men's Silk Neckwear. Regularly 25cAand 36c. Friday bargain, eat
. .17, three for ................................. .................................... ...................... ..

Men’s Black Astraohan Lamb Fur Coats, deep shawl collar. Re

446

drills, i 
; collar

each
_. 1645 .

X.

SUITS FOR STOUT WOMEN.
Men’s drear serge, fine and heavy weaves, black and navy, straight 

fronts and cut-away coats, satin lined; skirts full, with pleats; sizes 87 
to 47. Regularly $12.60 and $15.00. SYlday bargain

BARGAINS IN FUR GARMENTS.
Black Wolf Muffs, large piUow shape, some with head and tail, fuU

shirred silk linings. Regularly $17.60. Friday........................... ..............1245
Black Wolf Stoles, plain or with head, paws and tails, silk linings. 

Regularly $17.60, Friday 11.76
Natural Alaska Sable Steles, new shapes. Regularly $80.00 and $36.00.

2240
Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, large pillow and heart shape. Regularly 1

$82.50 and $89.00. Friday ........................................................................... ...
Black Mongolian Fur Muffs, fancy rug shape. Regularly $4.60.

board. Regularly $29.50. Sale price

6.76 Startling Specials in Draperies
Tapestry Portieres, 156 pairs, 40 to 45 inches wide, 3% 

yards lone, heavily and richly fringed. Regularly IS.*». 11.75 
and 14.00. On sale at 8.10 Friday morning, pair

9.000 Tarde of Scotch Madras at Half Price—Fine quality, 
43 to 45 Inches wide, to white or Ivory, conventional designs. 
Regularly tic yard. On sale Friday, per yard .....

Past Color English Chtotsee at 88c Tard—An exceptional. 
collection of Imported English chintzes, beautiful designs In ar
tistic colon. These will give excellent service and thé colon 
will stand washing perfectly. Regularly 46c and 56c'pér yard.

bargain, yard ............. ......................................... A3
Nottingham Lace Curtains at toe Pair—A email purchase 

at an exceptional price of English lace curtains, 41 toobee wide, 
2K yards long, four pretty patterns to choose from. Friday
bargain, per pair '........ 1......................................... -to

Combination Color Window Shades at toe Each—One hun
dred only, combination color window shades. In oil finish, green 
and white hr cream and green, mounted on Hartshorn roll era 
guaranteed. Regularly toe each. Friday bargain, each ... to

Electric Fixtures in the Sale
ADDITIONAL BARGAINS FOB QUICK SALE FRIDAY.

- Semi-Indirect Fixture, -l4-4nch bowl, beautifully decorated 
wifb floral design of roeea in natural colors, three-chain hang
ers, Butler «liver, suitable fqr reception or special bedroom.
Regularly $15.00. Friday............. -.............. .. 7.45

Shower Dining-room Fixture, four lights, 14-Inch plate, dorai 
design, suspended by .chain from crtllng canopy, fancy glass
ware. . Regularly 115.06. Friday........................ ............. A*9

Old Ivory Lantern, G réclan style, with bronze chain hanger.
for hallway. Regularly $10.50. ftiday ........................... Sto

One-Light Wall Bracket», brush brass. Regularly 41.00.
Friday ..... ................................................................ .. 40

One-Light Wall Brackets, brush braes. Regularly $3.35.
dTwo-iigbt celilng Fixtures! ’ brush brass. -.Regular!

500 Reversible Rugs 
at 50c

ly $60.00. Friday.....................................................................................................
Men’s Canadian Muskrat-Lined Coats, Persian lamb and otter co 

black cloth shells. Regularly $66.00. Friday bargain............................

BedUMf: ^^mÊÊÊKÊSÊÊHÊÊ
SOILED BLANKI

Ito i-

Slapltml*

... J8V4 You can actually buy these Rugs at leas than the man
ufacturers could make them for. About five hundred of 
them. The centre is a AottieJ or plain' reversible cotto.» 
chenille, with quaint wool Dutch borders woven across the 
end, in size 46 in. x 24 in., fringed ends; very useful for 
bedrooms, bathrooms, sitting-rooms, etc. Phone ■ or mail 
otttere filled while they last. -8.30 rush, special, each ... to

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS.
Many designs and optons; conventional, floral and Ori

ental. 6.9 x 9.0, regular® values up to $10.60, Friday $7.98; 
6.9 x 10.6, regular values Up to $12.00. Friday $8.96: 9.0 x 9.0, 
regular values up to $14.26. Friday $1045; 9.0 x 10.6, regu
lar values up to $16.76, Friday $11.95; 9.0 x 12.0, regular 
values up to $17-60, Friday $13.95: 11.3 x 12.0, regular values 
up to $23.00. Friday $16.95.

M*0 Si,Friday After Stock-Taking Clearing of Soiled ant 
and double bed sizes. Regularly $440 to $6.00 
pair'.....

:
. 22.50 Friday . ...........................

”" fluffy cotton. , 

àortÜé.'* * * * * 

..............

Frl- Cambric°Comtortor*.0'fflled wto°w 
Regularly $1.50. Limited quantity i

275day Reversible
70 x 70 Inches.

ssateMSiB.’ . . . . . . . . .

Friday’s yard i.# ........... .......................... »$•:«*•••<•<•••............
Embroidered Shams and Scarfs, size 30 x 80 Inches and 18 z 64 lncl

Regularly 36c each. Friday ..................................................................................
Damask Breakfast or Luncheon Cloths, check design, size 60 X

inches. Bargain Friday ...................................................;....................................
Bleached Table Damask, width 62 Inches. Bargain Friday, yard.. 
Damask Table Napkins, 1914 inches square, hemmed. Bargain F

y*Cheeked Glass or Tea Towelling, 28 inches wide. Regularly 16c ya*

AwA •••#•#• *S ***•**••*•••• ••«•SSOSSS l I < I | I t • • I • | 1< I • • » , M , I ■ , xl
White Saxony Flannelette, 81 inches Wide, 800Ô yards. Friday.

............

I"1...................................... ... » ....

Black Mongolian Fur Stoles, shawl shape. Regularly $440. Frl- 
,, ,1,.,i.. 2.76

$4040 Fur-Lined Coats for $25.00, fine Imported French broadcloths, 
best banister lined, western sable collar and revers. Regularly $40.00.

.. 2640

I or mail oday ....
: *83LI

Friday «••••# «**•*• e••• **•••* #$•••# so•e » # • • ei
SMART MIDDY WAISTS.

Sizes 32 to 40 inches, white with navy, saxe or tan; also stripes; some 
notion Norfolks, with belts. Regularly $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 and $1.96. Fri
day bargain ......

Black or Navy Pure Silk Messaline Waists, white pique collars and 
vests; sizes 34 and 36 inches. Friday, half-price...........................

Cream and Colored Cotton Crepe Waipts, sizes to 42 inches. Regu
larly 69c. No mail orders. Friday

WOMEN’S PETTICOATS OF COTTON MESSALINE.
Black, king’s blue, cerise, mahogany and Copenhagen, flounce of 

knife pleating, lengths 38 to 42. Friday bargain

>
TWO SIZES IN SEAMLESS BRUSSELS RUGS.

i Finest quality, six-frame Brussels, woven entirely with
out seem, in lovely Oriental design». X7 x 9.10,.regular value 
$27.50, Friday $19.78; 9.0 x 12.0, regular value $46.00, Fri
day $32.50. /

. Imported Wool and Fibre Ruga, for bedrodme; medal-

fcfcE’Æ’ «A*!? itisifr,
$8.50, Friday $6.78; $.0 x 18.0. regular value $10.26, Friday

"ive Thousand Yard# Floor Cloth at 21c Yard—A splen
did February opportunity, for your kitchen, hall or rooms; 
36, 46. 64, 72 and 90 Indies wide. Friday special, square

HËÉitieSÈsÉetoraerârtÉasüBisaasrâe;....A.-. Jm

..........49

.........1.48
1

194'H *• tor?■•it ■ '
I V: r!!!■ ......... 95Fri; • •«•••••a .49 $3.5».

.... .95
yard .. #••••• es • e # e. e • •••••esesesssI! ■yard ...Friday.......... ••V........ffee»i#esee$w»«%«eey$a$es»l

1
■ Sat,SmallwaresEmbroideries Will Keep Your Feet Warm and DryCover Em 

of cam 
pattern,

17-Inch Corset 
broideries, fine quality 
brie, pretty openwork 
new embroideries, a large range 
of patterns, 19c values. Friday 
bargain, per yard .12,4

AFeathertoone, cotton covered, 
black and white. Regularly 12c 
yard. Friday ...

Belting, 2-4ntih 
Mack or white, 
yard. Friday ...

Collar Supports, silk covered, 
spiral style, all lengths, black <-r 
white. H dozen on card. Regu
larly 5c card. Friday 3 for . : .10

Collar Supports, sew on style, 
black or white, 4 on card. Reg
ularly 10c card. Friday 2 for .6

B SKKXJKar«s2
color range 
pale blue.
Mue. navy.
bright led, —---------
c*ri«e. mirpi- and Mac*: has 
selling for Me per yard; a q 
til# of eacn itorto ; ■ -.«
jrtione orders. Friday bargali 

4-Inch Taffetg Hlbnun, 
silk, excellent firm quti'ty, 
complete color range, In 
all the beet and moat 
colons. Friday bargain

Women's Kid Slippers, 69c—800 pairs, in brown and 
tan, hand-turned soles, with and without heels, sateen 
lining, padded Insoles, large pom-pom oft vamp, narrow 
and medium widths; sizes 3 % to 7 in the lot Regularly 
$1.85. No mall or phone orders. Friday bargain .... .69

Late Winter Style Gaiters, gray and sand shades,
“Smart Ankle" patterns ; sizes 2 to &

Man’s Rubbers Less Than Half—1-726 pairs, best qual
ity, qelf-acting City Rubbers, sizes 5 and 9 to 11. Fri
day

CALF, KID AND KIP BOOTS.
800 Pairs of Serviceable Dress, Business, Street and 

Work Boots, Blucher and lacg patterns, plain and toe- 
cap vamps; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $2.76 to. $8.60. No
phone or mail orders. Friday ................... ...................... 1.69

Boys’ Boots, Sizes 9»/g to 13, $149—400 pairs Blucher 
and button styles, box calf, dongola kid and box kip 
leathers, “Toughwear” soles, military and low heels, sizes 
9% to 13. Regularly $1.99 to $2.76. Friday bargain.. 1.69

Rubbers, to fit ............................... .................... .. • '•........ -48
Beys' Rubbers, sizes 1 to 6 
Women's Boots, Half-Price, $149—1400 pairs, buttqii 

or lace styles; black kid, tan or black calf, and patent 
leathers;. Goodyear welt, McKay and hand-turned se4es; 
Cuban, military and low heels; all'sizes 2H to 7. Regu
larly $3.00 to $4.00. No phone or mail orders. Friday bar
gain ..................................................... .............. ................. 1.49

i ,$. ,5
f! 1

skirt belli 
Regularly Sfc Li ,12-Inch Cambric Embroideries, 

an immense variety of new pat
terns, splendid quality -of cam
bric, 15c values. Friday bargain,
per yard ......... .

26-Inch Swiss 
open-work and guipure lacey ef
fects fine quality'of Swiss, scal
lop border». 43c value. Friday 
bargain, per yard

T .6

1 III8 75Fridaym 1 :8i!l Flou nc Inga;if
8 . .55
I .55*. 150 Pairs Men's Snag-Proof Duck and Gum Rubber 

Boots, one buckle, and. three-eyelet styles; sizes 9, 10, 
11 and 12. Friday .....

319 Pairs Men’s He'avy Boot Rubbers, to fit extra 
heavy wide boots, sizes 7, 8, 9 and 11. No phone or mail 
orders for these rubber items’ Friday

.25.Hi • •••«#'>U
..... .7»U

Wall Papers and Leatherettes Interesting S tationery Items$ $ .49 a. 4Callings, fairly well covered. Regularly 6c and 8c. Friday, roll . 
New Papers, for halls, parlors, dining and bedrooms, assorted colors.

_ ............................. ................. ....................................... 4 and Jo
Borders by the Roll, assorted colors, 9 and 18 Inches wide. Regular

ly 24c, 82c and 40c roll- Friday ................................................. ........................
2760 Rolls Imported Papers, for parlors, halls, dining-rooms and bed-, 

assorted colorings and designs. Regularly 86c roll, Friday, -21.

‘‘King’s Court" Note Paper, fashionable etas, 110 sheets fine
linen note in package- Friday, special ................... ......................

“Queen's Court" Initial Stationery, containing 24 sheets fine 
linen note paper, embossed initial in goldL with envelopes to 
1* riday special, box ...... •.,, *,.«■•••• » v • , i « 46

“Mayfair Initial Cabinet," contains 24 White linen correspondence 1 
cards, embossed letter In gold, with envelopes to match. Friday special.

II
February Hosiery SalePer rolli

.14
Women’s. Plain Fisses-Lined Black Cotton Hose,

winter weight, sizes 814 to 10; 19c value. Friday Hosiery
Sale .;............ .....'................................................................. z .15

Women's Pure Thread SMk Hose, extra fine quality, 
deep lisle thread top, black, tan, white and every wanted 
shade, sizes 8% to 10. Friday bargain Hosiery Sale .. 49

Women’s “Pen-Angle” Brand Plein Bleok Cashmere 
Hose, sizes SU to 10. Regularly 26c. Friday bargain,
Hosiery Sale, 40, three paii;e....................................... ........ -56

Women’s Imitation Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
cotton and wool mixture, extra strong, 8% to 10, extra 
value. Friday bargain Hosiery Sale............................... .16

rooms.
Regularly 60c roll, Friday. 42. Regularly 75c roll, Friday

860 Rolls Leatherette, brown, green, gray. Regularly 85c roll, Friday, 
- 49, Regularly $1.00 roll, Friday .64. Regularly $2.25 roll. Friday ... 1.19

43 ...... ............................................................s...................... -17
Wax Sandwich Rolls, contain 24 sheets grease-proof wrapping paper. 

Friday special, two rolls tof....................... ............................................. .. S

boxnil
. i Women’s Underwear Silverware Sale Values

Combination Sugar Bowl and- Spoon Holder, large alze, silver-platode 
In bright and satin finish, with, one dozen silver-plated tea spoons. Fri
day . . ...................... .. •••see e eh...................... .. •••••• ••••••• •• • ••

Silver-Plated Combination Sugar Bowl, In bright or satin finish, w 
one dozen Rogers’ silver-plated tea spoons. Regularly $$.$$. Friday 2 

200 Dozen Knives, dessert or medium size, In Rogers’ 6 dwfc sllvi 
plate; plalh handle. Regularly $2.00 and $2.60 per dozen. Friday, each 

Three-piece Silver-Platée! Tee Seta, teapot, sugar bowl, with oev 
and cream Jug, gold lined, full size, Attln finish, hand engraved. Fridj 
complete

-

Smallwares!i Winter Vests and Drawers, white cotton, ankle length drawers, sizes
82 to 8$. Regularly 26c each. No phone orders. Friday bargain........

Vests, light weight, finest Swiss white lisle thread, low neck, short 
sleeves, lace edge, run with ' ribbon, sizes 32 - to 40 bust. Regularly 60c
each. Friday bargain ............................................................................................ 45

400 Winter Veste, ribbed all-wool or wool and cotton mixtures, odd
ments and counter-soiled goods, sizes 82 to 40 bust In the lot. Friday,
all at .............................................................................. .................... Half-Price

Women's Whitewear—Drawers, two styles, nainsook, trimmed with 
embroidery Insertion and ruffle, or with extra fine linen lace and em
broidery, both styles, sizes 28, 26, 37 Inches. Regularly 76c a pair. Fri-

. .50

15
u Sewing Silk, -350-yard Spools, 

extra weight. Mack only. Regu
larly 36c spool. Friday ..

Tape, bunch t$pe of 6 lengths, 
white only. Remilarly 2 for 5c.
Friday 4 for .......................................8

Hair Pine, assorted styles and 
lengths. Regularly 5c box. Fri
day 3 for........... ..............................10

Safety Pine, Ijieet brass safety 
pins, 1 dozen assorted on card. 
Regularly 3 dozgn 10c. Friday 6,
lozen.................. ;............................. .1»
(Phone ordersreceive prompt 

attention.)

|.18

i
day bargain, a pair ................................................................................ ..............

1,200 Only Nightdresses, heavy fancy stripe flannelette, yoke back 
front, trimmed with ruffle of self, sizes for misses or women up to 36 
bust measure; lengths 64, 56,, 68 Inches. No phone orders taken. Regu
larly 60c each. Friday bargain, each ...............................................................

Corset Clearance, several models of C. B. a la Spirite, D. & A. and C. 
C a la Grace, medium or low bust, sizes 20 to 29 Inches. Regularly $1.50 
to $2.00 a pair. Friday bargain, pair

Girls’ Dresses, samples and odd lines, consisting of fine serges, pop
lins, Panamas, plaids and other popular materials; many styles; sizes 
for ages 3 to 14 years. Regularly $2.00 to $8.60. Friday bargain, each 1.39

The Chinawareana

:Plain and Decorated Porcelain Soup Plata». Friday, each ................
No telephone orders. Not more than two dozen to a customer.

Milk Jugs, tinted and floral decorations, English porcelain. Regularly 900
and S5c. Friday bargain ....'......................................................................XX

Clover Leaf China Cups and Seueere. Friday for...........
Dinner Plates. Friday for .. ÉÉtotototo^^*
Tea Plate*. Friday for ......
Fruit Saucers. Friday for ......................... ..
Wheat Decorated Fruit Saucers, three for
Oatmeal Dishes, three for...............................
White Cups and Saucers, for .......................
85c Dozen Glasa Tumblers, each .................

.25ftfiLi 95 . .7Clearing Prices in Millinery .8If .6
. 4:Toques of Silk Velvet, with sequin trimming ; - black, 

taupe, navy, brown or gray. Regularly $3.85. Friday .90 
French Hate, of fur felt and velvet, all good Colors, 

rattles or Regularly $5.00 or more. Friday

■ «., .10Velvet and Plush Shapes, most of them black. Fri
day ............................................................................. .......... ... 45

Ostrich Feather Bandeaux and Mounts, a big assort
ment Regularly $1.00 and $1.60. Friday............................60

INFANTS’ WEAR AND IVORY GOODS.
Department Third Floor, South Side.

Clearing 120 Samples Infants’ White Ivory Toilet Sets, 
teething rings: also white, with dainty color decorations; pretty and very 
popular for baby’s toilet. Friday, priced at about One-Third Lees Than 
Regular Prices.

Infants' Slips or Nightdresses, fine, heavy white flannelette lace 
edges, length 30 Inches. Regularly 60c each. Friday bargain, «—h 45

fi 10

4; . jr ••v= QDD BEDROOM WARE.li Telephone Toight,n From S.30 to 10 o*Clock, For Groceries to Go By
Early Delivery Friday. ILarge Wgter Jugs .'...........

Chambers, each
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Wash Goods TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADEL. $100. 
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-#). cotton bag.

Not more than two bags to a customer. Per bag ... 1,31 
500 Bags Choice Family Fleur, quarter bag............. r.... to

mrnMmmm
27-Inch White Repa, a strong quality. Regularly 18c. Friday ... .VA îi”* Llrd' *• .............................sir; ba*-
30-Inch Kimono Crepes and. Velours, artistic designs and colors. Reg? Finest Ce^edPu^kin.'stiM"."'

til&rly 26o. Frla&f D&rgrain ............................................. JS*/?
£S-inch Black and Whits Stripe and Check Voiles. Reg

ularly 26c. Friday bargain .,...........fc»--
30-inch Plain White Crape, a medli 

purposes. Regularly 50c. Friday bargain

mChoice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin 
Choice Pulled Figs, 8 lbs. ..
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin .......................................
JTJhtot Canned Lombard Plume, in syrup, 3 tine ..
Choice Rangoon Rlee, 5 Hm. .
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs. ............................. ....................  to
One Car Choice California Sunklet Oranges, sweet and

seedless, per dozen ............................................
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoee, $ tine .
Toasted Comflakee, 3 packages ........77.............. ................
1>000 Iba. Pure Colons Tea, of uniform quality and fine

flavor. Mack or mixed, $%- Hw. ...'..........................
CANDY SECTION.—Main Floor and Baaement.

900. lbs. Nut MUk Chocolats, per H>........................ ...........  to
1.000 Iba. Quaker Chewing Candy. Regularly 16c, 3 Hie. to 
1,000 Iba Walnut’Maple Cream, per *>...........

Basement Bargains: 10•,# misiiimm *.* * • .>to: f il !
% .. .71 1* | .. to vealzed fitting^ 

bargain .. 249
Canadian Clothes Wringers, “Imperial" brand, with gal- 

enclosed cogs, spiral springs. Regularly $4.00. Friday 
House Size Clothes Horses, 4 ft high. 60c size. Bargain .
60c 4-foot Step- Ladders. Friday bargain........t\.............
50c and 66c House Brooms, for ........... . • • • • »V.......................  I
New Copper-Finish Wash Boilers, heavy quality. Usually
M OuwOTOg tor .... •••••••**» #•»##• # •••••jo •*••••• •••
15° f p.otii of blue and wbiti granlteware, with covers. Friday 
16e Tjn Quick-Boiling Tea Kettles
10c Tin Doppon .......................................

Seta Storey Cake Tina...........
Tin Water Paila, 10 quart ...

16c Tin Dish Pahs, 10 quart 
12c Tin Celdnders ...
76c Lanterns for........

. .25.25
I . 47

. M.. to 
.. to!

$2.26. Bar-,25
*..........: â 149... to .. 2-29and mild," 6 to V lbs.' M 
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited h15 ......... .11iim weight, for anF
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75c Leather 
Hand Bags, 39c

730 only, Leather Hand Bags, in 
•eel, crepe and morocco grain leath
ers, a Mg variety of styles from the 
neat pannier style to the large utility 
bag, ill are well lined, contain swing 
mirror and puree, black only.. Reg
ularly 76c. Friday ..........

25c Leather Car Ticket 
Seal grain leather, well 
sizes. Friday ..................

.39
: Cases, 10c— 
stitched, two
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Jewelry
ot Berrins», all pop-490

ular designs la amber, turquoise 
and coral aha dee, drop and pende
loque atyle, a lew pearl slug oar 
etude, all for un pierced earn. Reg
ularly up to 60c. Friday bargain .19 

Men’s sterling Stiver Initial Cuff 
Links, 10k. gold Baby Signet 
Rings; 10k. gold Scarf Fine, pearl 
heart and signet patterns; Lee# 
Black Guards: Women's Gold-filled 
Rings, signet and stone set de ligne; 
set of three-chain connected Beauty 
Fins, Ji
Peart—w
filled Crames, 
and 7Sc. Friday bargain .

n gold-filled; Gold-filled 
it Beauty Pins; Fine Gold- 

Regularly 96c, 60c
•15

Smallwares
Girdle Forma, boned with- feather- 

bone, black or white, sizes 26 to 34. 
Regularly 16c. Friday 

Mending Wool, card mending wool 
extra strong, black only. Regularly 
3 cards 5c. Friday, per dozen ... .10

Hooks and Eyes, black or silver, all 
sizes, 2 dozen on card. Regularly 4 
dozen 5c. Friday, 12 dozen 

Pin Sheet, 400 large plated pin» on 
sheet. Regularly 4c paper. Friday 4

.18
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